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UNIFORM CONTRACT FAILS TO
CARRY BY NARROW MAJORITY 
AT COPENTION IN KEO W NA
Proposal Is  Tab led  T o  A w a it Result O f Application F or  
Tree Fruit Board  A gency— Unified Selling  
A ga in  Endorsed B y  Delegates
Unifled ;:ellin;;. endorsed at the B.C. 
P.G.A. convention last year, was aKaia 
endorsed in another form at the final 
session of the U)3(] convention at Ke­
lowna last Thursday afternoon.
Efforts were made to reconcile the 
uniHed sellinj' plan with the proposed 
uniform contract but these failed. The 
uniform contract resolution was lost 
on division, but subsequently a vote 
of thanks was pa.ssed unanimously to 
Mr. A. W. Gray and his committee for 
the work they had done in preparini^ ' 
their report and recommendation in 
regard to the matter for the Associa­
tion.
The unified .selling resolution, rein­
troduced by the Salmon Arm delegates 
and moved by Mr. W. H. Birch, pro­
vided that, “in view of the overwhelm­
ing majority of the growers last year 
in favour of some form of unified sell­
ing, be it therefore resolved that the 
Tree Fruit Board be asked to request 
the Dominion and Provincial Market­
ing Boards to amend the Natural Prod­
ucts Marketing Scheme so as to give 
the Board power to appoint an
agency.
This riJsolution carried unanimously.
Then the delegates turned back to 
a renewed discussion of the debate on 
the unifled selling plan. The preamble 
reviewed conditions which deprived 
the grower of a fair margin over cost 
of production and the resolution con­
cluded: “Therefore, be it resolved that 
this convention authorize the Execu­
tive to continue investigation of the 
plan for a uniform contract and to 
take a ballot of the growers on the 
plan at the earliest possible date.”
The resolution was defeated by a 
narrow majority.
Mr. Gray told the convention that 
his resolution, which embodied a year’s 
work by an active committee, might 
be considered as the ghost of the 
cent-a-pound campaign. He asked 
what the Association had accom­
plished, after twenty-five years’ ef­
fort, in the way of getting returns for 
the grower. Every effort that had 
been. made so far had been to set an 
f.o.b price, not a price to the grower. 
In every other line of business a sell­
ing price was set and it was amazing 
that a similar system did not obtain in 
the tree fruit growing industry. The 
. grower had to work without the guar­
antee of a cent in return for his labour 
and his investment. The remarkable 
thing, so a businessman had cornment- 
ed, was that the fruit growers remain
B. C. F. G. A. 
CONVENTION 
BRIEFS
Veteran Delegate From Wcstbaiik 
In Hospital
A familiar face was missing with 
the absenee of Mr. W. B. Gore, 
veteran delegate from Westbank, 
who was unable to attend, being a 
patient in the Kelowna Hospital.
Prairie Agricultural Activities
Mr. Thos. S. Aeheson. General 
Agricultural Agent of the C.P.R., 
Winnipeg, for many years, addres­
sed the convention on Wednesday, 
reviewing the activities of his 
company in regard to encourage­
ment of agriculture. He dealt 
with Prairie matters, but the dele­
gates enjoyed his talk, recogniz­
ing that their affairs were closely' 
allied with those of the Prairie 
farmers.
JACK McMil l a n  c h a p t e r
I. O. D. E. BURSARY WINNERS
Credit Balance Is Accumulating For 
Purchase Of Another Bond
Members who belong to the Jack 
McMillan chapter of the I.O.D.E. may 
be interested to know the names of 
the students who have won the burs­
ary, provided by the chapter. They 
are Joan Tailyour, Okanagan Mission, 
’32; D’Arcy Dendy, East Kelowna, ’33; 
Mary Still, Rutland. ’34; and Allan 
McKenzie. Kelowna. ’3.5.
Miss Mary Still also was the win­
ner of the Provincial Bursary for 1935.
At the present time there is a credit 
balance of $77.12. The credit balance 
is mounting, and in due time will pur­
chase another interest bearing bond.
TEN LIBERALS REVOLT
ON HEALTH INSURANCE
Premier Pattullo Flatly Refuses Re­
quest For Plebiscite
EARLY DAYS 
IN THE HISTORY 
OF B.C. COAST
Provincial Librarian Gives Keen­
ly Interestinj^ Address To  
Canadian Club
“'riicre were a million Europeiuis in 
Eastern Canada and the United States 
before there was any factual know­
ledge of the British Columbian coast, 
but two Ideas, namely, that somewhpre 
along that coast was the famed North- 
West I’assage, and tliat a ‘sea of the 
west’ was to be found there, partially 
enclosed by the continent, were pre­
valent until the approximate date of 
the American Revolution." ’Phis was 
the statement with wliich Dr. Kaye 
I.amb, Provincial Librarian and Arch­
ivist, began his interesting address on 
“Why Was B. C. Discovered” to the 
Canadian Club at the Royal Anne Ho­
tel on Monday evening, following a 
dinner meeting of the club.
Dr. Lamb explained the lliree sour­
ces for the belief that somewhere a- 
long the north-western shores of the 
continent lay the North-West Passage, 
the quest for which had lured so many 
men and ships to destruction. In 1570 
the first atlas was published showing 
‘The Straits of Anian.” as the mythical 
passage was called, although there was 
no substantiation for its position. The 
voyage of Sir Francis Drake led to fur­
ther rumours and in 1592. a gentleman 
who, in all probability never existed, 
took a voyage which certainly was 
never taken, and in the annals of the 
voyage of “Juan de Fuca,” 1592. des­
criptions were found of a great strait in 
which this gentleman sailed for some 
three weeks.
“The coast of this province was the 
last part of the world’s outline to be 
filled in on the maps. Even when Aus­
tralia had been accurately mapped, the 
north-western portion of this contin­
ent was merely a white space with the 
word ‘unknown’ written across, said 
Dr. Lamb. “British Columbia will nev­
er realize the debt that is owed to my 
pi’edecessors in office, who have col­
lected some of the finest maps and 
records in existence for our files.”
The Russians, Dr. Lamb explained, 
were the first people to actually ex­
plore the northern coast line. A Dane 
in the employ of the Russian govern­
ment. Behring by name, explored the 
shores of Alaska, and it was on his 
work that -Russia claimed Alaska and 
(Continued on page 4)
B.C. PRODUCE 
ENDANGERED ON 
PRAIRIE MARKET
ed solvent. Every Marketing Board in VICTORIA. Mar. 5 Ranks of the 
British Columbia had the right to set Liberal party were still further split
Misrepresentations Being Used  
To Replace B.C. Produce W ith  
American Stuff
a price, through an agency, excepi the 
Tree Fruit Board. Actually the uni­
form contract plan was central selling 
in another form. It represented co­
operation in its simplest form.
Mr. R.W. Ramsay, of Okanagan Mis­
sion. a member of the* Uniform Con­
tract Committee, made a strong plea 
for adoption-of the resolution. He re­
called the cent-a-pound campaign.
by the controversial Health Insurance 
Bill last night, when a Government 
caucus, which lasted for three hours, 
revealed ten members openly in revolt. 
Most of the members opposing the bill 
demand a plebiscite, which the Pre­
mier flatly refuses. Premier Pattullo. 
is determined that the bill ~will_^o 
through despite representations of C. 
M. A., Boards of 'Trade, the medical
-^htch W.S ^ the nearest to control we I puS^’'.“ ?h"e
r+i°Uonly pubHc support for the measure so 
far has come from the Vancouver 
Trades, and Labour Council.
was allowed to shift into hands other 
(Continued on Page 4)
ICE CONDITIONS 
„ STILL BOTHER 
NAVIGATION
W estbank Ferry Obliged T o  Con­
tinue Reduced Schedule In 
The Meantime
The Kelowna-Westbank ferry wiU 
remain on its reduced schedule until 
such time as ice conditions in the- lake 
here are better, according to Captain 
A. Hayman. While the ice has brok­
en up to a considerable extent, it^  is 
still between four and five ihclies thick 
in the middle, and the shifting pack 
may, at any time, necessitate a new 
channel being cut. as happened on 
Tuesday night, making, the sixth new 
channel to be cut this year.
One additional trip is being run, 
Iteving Kelowna at 1.00 p.m.. and leav­
ing Westbank at 1.30. This means that 
there are now six trips daily, leaving 
the ferry wharf here ht 9 and 11 a.m., 
and 1, 3, 5 and 8 p.m’., returning on the 
half hour from Westbank. ;
VERNON RESIDENTS HOLD
LUCKY TICKETS IN SWEEP
VERNON.—Two Vernon residents, 
Mrs. H. G. Nickland and Mr. .William 
Robinson, are joint holders of a prize 
winning ticket in the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg sweepstake, which was 
recently run off in Paris.
While actual figures are not yet a- 
vailable, it is thought that it will mean 
approximately $1,200 each for the lucky 
holders of the ticket. It will be some 
time before the amount is known, as 
the ticket has to be forwarded to Paris 
for verification.
JUNIOR TRAFFIC 
CONTROL ACCEPTED
FALL IN APPLE 
CONSUMPTION 
IN CANADA
Inquiry Into Cause W ill Await 
Results O f Survey By A d ­
vertising Agents
Penticton Decides T o  T ry  New  
Idea To Curb Accidents
PENTICTON. Mar. 5.—-The Penticton 
Municipal Council has decided to es­
tablish a schoolboy traffic patrol to act 
during recesses and after school hours'. 
The boys will be equipped with stop 
flng-g and will be subordinate to the 
Provincial Police. Boys will not haVe 
the authority to stop cars, but may take 
the number of any vehicle disobeying 
their orders and report it to the police. 
The boys will not be appointed except 
with the consent of their parents. This 
\S|ystem has worked for eight years in 
Seattle, and . has met with considerable 
success there and in other centres 
where it has been adopted.
Stressing the decreasing per capita 
consumption of apples in Canada.‘Mr. 
R. T. 'Tate, of Vernon, presented a re­
solution to the B.C.F.G.A. convention 
on Thursday afternoon, asking tl\e Ex 
ecutive to appoint a committee of 
growers to investigate the causes and 
to report on means of improving the 
situation -^Messrs. Gordon Robison and 
W. S. Middleton spoke in support of 
the. resolution.
Mr. W. E. Haskins stated that the 
Tree Fruit Board had arranged for 
an exhaustive survey of the situation 
by Cockfield, Brown & Co.j advertising 
agents, whose report would be ready 
in. March, and he expected that it 
would deal with the matters mentioned 
in th,e resolution.
While all^  appreciated the necessity 
for action to improve conditions, it 
was felt that it would be welLto know 
what information the survey in ques­
tion contained before going any fur­
ther. Accordingly an amendment, leav­
ing the appointment of a committee 
in the hands of the Executive for such 
action as might be necessary after the 
survey was studied, was carried.
Grave warning was'uttered by Mr. 
J. A. Grant, B.C. Markets Commis­
sioner, in an address to the B.C.F.G.A. 
convention on Wednesday of last week 
that a serious situation threatened on 
the Prairie markets in respect of fruits 
and vegetables which hitherto had 
been supplied by growers of this 
province.
Shippers south of the line and their 
allies in this country were working 
desperately to set up conditions whicih 
would close off, the Prairie markets to 
B. C. products and open up these mar­
kets to U. S. products.
Lobbying was being done at Ottawa 
and I’epresentatives of U. S. shipping 
concerns were active on the Prairies 
to this end.
Vicious propaganda to help this 
movement was being distributed on 
the Prairies, and this campaign of 
misrepresentation, so injurious to the 
economic welfare of B. C. and Prairie 
primary producers, should be combat­
ted. He advised the B.C.F.G.A. to take 
immediate action and sustained ac­
tion.
Prairie brokers got $40 a car for 
handling U. S. products and $20 for 
Canadian, and it could be seen where 
their interests would lie.
U. S.. shippers used Canada for 
dumping, thus getting rid of their sur­
plus and regulating their own domes­
tic market to advantage.
“It is high time you farmers got 
protection. If your markets are to be 
destroyed by unfair competition, bank­
ruptcy awaits you.” Mr. Grant said.
MARGARET TAYLOR 
IN BADMINTON 
SEMI-FINALS
Miirgai-et Taylor, Claiiadtaii lad- 
i»!s’ badminton clianiploii, lias born 
successful to date In dealing with 
all opposition at the Canadian 
elminplonship play now proceed­
ing at Winnipeg, and tlie latest 
dispatches announce that she en­
ters tlie seinl-llnals tomorrow, Fri­
day,
Miss 'Taylor defeated Mrs. M. 
Stephens of WInidpeg In straight 
sets 11-5, 11-4, and Mrs. II. N. 
Hughes, also of Winnipeg, 11-6, 
11-1.
With Miss Taylor In tlie senii- 
linuls are Mrs. Anna Kler Patrick, 
Vancouver; Mrs. W. R. Walton, 
'Toronto, and Mrs. G. G. Pirt, of 
Winnipeg. ^
WEST KOOTENAY 
POWER AGAIN 
IN SERVICE
BRITISH DEMAND 
IMPROVES FOR 
BOXED APPLES
Prices For Good Varieties N ow  
Sliow Definite Upward  
Trend
Connection W ith  W est Canadian 
System Still Available W ith ­
in Half An .Hour
The City of Kelowna returned to 
West Kootenay Power & Light Com­
pany current at 10.30 a.m. on Sunday, 
when power throughout the city was 
shut off for half an hour to make the 
change. This was the first time since 
5.40 p.m. on Thursday, January 9th, 
that Kelowna has been connected with 
the Kootenay system.
Mr. H. A. Blakeborough. City Engin­
eer, has informed The Courier that the 
resumption of service from tile south 
had been satisfactory, and that the 
line was now complete, but that the 
emergency line from the West Canad­
ian Hydro Electric will be retained, 
and a switch over to this power source 
can be made in half an hour. The West 
Canadian line was cut off at Oyama.
The long shut-off of the Kootenay 
current was the result of a sixteen- 
mile breakdown eight miles east of 
Oliver, which, it is charged, was ow­
ing to the rotten condition of the pole 
line supporting the transmission wires. 
The Kelowna municipal plant provided 
an emergency service, and, then the 
city, and most of the Okanagan Valley, 
was linked up with the West Canadian 
power station at Shuswap Falls. The 
sub-zero temperatures of a few weeks 
ago created a water shortage at Shus­
wap, and it was feared for a time that 
the power would havfe to be cut off. but 
this was avoided through careful con­
servation.
Several suits are pending throughout 
the southern portion of the valley in 
an attempt to regain from the West 
Kootenay Company damages sustained 
during the break-down. Several of 
These claims have been filed in Pentic­
ton, and the Penticton Board of Trade 
has been appointed to look after the 
interests of adjacent towns which have 
no board of their own.
To date the West Kootenay Company 
has made no announcement of what 
steps it will take to provide an auxil­
iary service, but it is rumoured that 
they may run a line south from Oliver 
to the international boundary, and hook 
up with, the electric power company 
at Oroville, Wash.
It is also rumoured that the company 
intends, to replace the pole line from 
Oliver east through to Rock Creek 
during the coming summer.
A report received by the local office 
of the Fruit Expoil Board from the 
Canadian Fruit 'Trade Commissioner 
i(!llecl.s a more optimistic outlook on 
the British market for the boxed fruit, 
tliis following an upswing in the de­
mand and prices for barrelled stocks 
from Nova Scotia, 'riie re))ort, in part, 
loads as follows;—
“'rhe improvement in demand that 
developed last week has been main­
tained and there is a much better tone 
prevailing throughout the market. The 
boxed u[)ple trade, after a rather long 
jieriod of depre.ssion, is developing a 
certain amount of strength and prices 
are showing a definite upward trend 
for packs in sound condition. With light 
offerings of barrelled apples to offer, 
the markets are maintaining the im­
proved price levels, large No. 1 Starks 
are in demand, Baldwins and Golden 
Russets are realizing good prices, and 
Gano and Ben Davis are showing an 
improvement. Owing to bad weather 
conditions, the s.s. -‘Alauiiia’ 'for Lon­
don has been delayed and the sale of 
her cargo of over 5,000 barrels will not 
take place until the last sales of the 
week.
“Manchester, Cardiff and Newcastle 
are feeling the effect of the improve­
ment in like manner to the larger 
markets and equally good prices are 
being realized.
“There is evei'y indication that the 
season will finish up on a fairly good 
note, provided shipments are not ex­
cessive and every possible care is tak­
en to prevent delivery in bad or wasty 
condition. At the moment the volume 
of boxed apples afloat via the Pacific 
and Panama route to reach the United 
Kingdom is approximately 233,279 box­
es from the United States, and 165,447 
boxes from British Columbia, a total of 
398,726 boxes. This volume of fruit is 
expected to arrive during the next 
six weeks, a weekly average of 66,454 
boxes distributed via the Atlantic, but 
the volume of movement from Atlan­
tic ports is not expected to be large. 
During the next two months there is 
no supply of fruits from other sources 
to come forward except very limited 
quantities from South Africa, and with 
the present favourable tone, to the mar­
ket the indications are that the boxed 
apple market will tend to improve, 
provided shipments arrive in sound 
condition.
“Columbia Jonathans on the Glasgow 
market ex. s.s. ‘Narenta’ were showing 
considerable waste, likewise McIntosh 
Red except for the layer pack, ex s.s. 
‘Tudor Star.’ in the wasty parcels low 
prices ruled but sound packs sold at 
greatly improved prices. Fancy McIn­
tosh reached 10s. 3d., Extra Fancy Jo­
nathan. 10s., Delicious and Newtown, 
10s. 6d. Winesaps were moved with 
greater difficulty; the fruit was sound 
but Extra Fancy and Fancy, size 163. 
were unsold at 9s. 9d. and 9s. respec­
tively. A few King Davids and Scotts 
"Winter found buyers at from 7s. to 8s„ 
according to grade and size. Delicious 
ex s.s. ‘Pacific President,’ sold at Man­
chester equally well as at Glasgow, 
with a larger proportion selling at the 
maximum figure.”
MRS. D. E. OLIVER 
WILL CAPTAIN 
GOLF LADIES
PROVINCIAL POLICE
TO TENDER ON VERNON
Reports Submitted A t Annual 
Meeting Show Satisfactory 
Progress In A ll Directions
LILLOOET MEMBER
A CANDID FRIEND
G. M. Murray Criticizes Premier Pat­
tullo For Playing A Lone Hand
VICTORIA, Mar. 5.—Addressing the 
Victoria Liberals last night, George M. 
Murray, M.L.A. for LMlooet, declared 
that Premier Pattullo was the best 
administrator that the province has 
ever had, but criticized his policy of 
playing a lone hand, saying that this 
was no time for a one-man adminis­
tration and that the .Premier should 
work with his colleagues and the 
people. He declared that the P. G. E
debt is crushing the people Of the 
1province andWmanded a probe.
In the Legislature, S. S. McKeen. M. 
L. A. for Point Grey, warned the Gov­
ernment to go slow with social service 
legislation, particularly health insur­
ance, lest it break the back of industry.
Criticizing R. W. Bruhn, who, he as 
sefted; had deserted the Tory ship, L. 
E. Hanna. M.L.A. for Comox, stated 
that he was. “jumping all over the 
place”. He went on to say that the 
talk of the C. C. F. assuming power 
was only a bogey.
VERNON.—The Police Commission 
of the city of Vernon has asked the 
Provincial Police to submit a bid for 
the policing of the city. The taking 
over of the present buildings and 
equipment from the city, as well as the 
question of Chief R. N. Gierke’s re­
tirement pension, will enter into the 
final consideration. While- Chief 
Clerke has reached the age of retire­
ment from the civic force, he would 
still have five years to go under the 
Provincial Police regulations.
VISITORS’ DAY AT POLICE
STATION
"T
Hospitality Shown To Self-Invited 
Guest
The Kelowna detachmeUt of tiie 
B. C. Provincial Police has recent­
ly held a visitors’ day. It was not 
an official affair to correspond 
with the school visiting day, but, 
nevertheless, it was much apprec­
iated. There was just. one guest 
but he, or she, as the; case may 
havie been, the police \ not being 
sure as to this point, was granted 
the freedom of the station, and, 
furthermore, was regaled with 
something in the nature of a ban­
quet before leaving.
The “visitof” was a mud hen 
from the lake, which had appart 
ently decided that there was no 
use in being out in the cold and 
starving to death, if Kelowna 
would look after the men from 
the relief camps, it certainly 
couldn’t turn down an all the yfear 
round resident. With this\idea in 
mind the 'mud hen came up into 
' the city, mounted the steps of the 
police building, and the first time 
the door was opened, walked right 
in. .
The annual meeting of the Ladies 
Section of the Kelowna Golf Club was 
held in the Royal Anne Hotel op Fri­
day evening. Mrs. H. V. Craig in the
chair. , j, ..i.No nominations were filed for tne
election of officers, and an executive 
committee of five was nominated to 
choose the Captain and Vice-Captain. 
Mrs. G. E. Wiseman was nominated as 
Secretary. The meeting of this com­
mittee was held after the regular 
meeting, and the following choices 
were made: Mrs. D. E. Oliver, Cap­
tain: Mrs. E. W. Barton, Vice-Captain; 
Mrs. G. E. Wiseman. Secretary-Treas­
urer: Mrs, is. G. IVlcClelland and iHrs. 
C. Owen, Committee.
POWER FOR FRUIT 
BOARD TO APPOINT 
AN AGENCY
One of the ino.st importimt re- 
soliition.s at Uie B.C.F.G.A. cun- 
venlion Iasi week wat: that mov­
ed on behalf of the Salinoii Ann 
l.ocal by Mr. H. Bireh, instruel- 
ing the 'I’lee Fruit Board to apply 
to the Provincial and Dominion 
Marketing Boards for amendment 
of Uie Natural Products Market­
ing Scheme so as to I'ive it power 
to aiipoint an agency.
The resolution carried unan­
imously.
OKANAGAN BOARDS 
OF TRADE PROTEST 
HEALTH INSURANCE
Objection Taken To Terms Of 
Proposed Measure, Not To  
Principle O f Legislation
TRAGIC DEATH 
OF FORMER 
KELOWNIAN
Asphyxiated Body O f Jack Par­
kinson Found In Car On 
Nickel Plate Road
Mi.ssing from I’enticton since 'rucs- 
day of last week. Mr. Jack Parkinson, 
well known agent for the Union Oil 
Company, and popular man.iger of the 
Penticton senior basketball team, was 
found dead in liis ear on the desiated 
Nickel Piute Road, out of Kereineo.s, on 
Sulurduy.
Word was received in Penticton on 
Saturday that a car with a man’s body 
in it liad been found at the junction 
of the Green Mountain and Nickel 
plate roads. A parly set out immediate­
ly, and it was found that the body was 
that of Jack Parkinson. ’I’he ear was 
filled with gas fumes, all openings had 
been stuffed witli material from the 
seal coverings, and a .rubber hbse hud 
been connected witli the exhaust pipe 
and led through the rear window.
Known throngliout the Interior as a 
prominent leader in athletic activities, 
Mr. Paikinson had been manager of 
the Penliclon Basketball Club since 
1933. and was interested in baseball, 
hockey, lacrosse and aquatics. He was 
a native son of the Okanagan, having 
been born at Fairview thirty-four 
years a,gt). He moved to Kelowna with 
iiis parents at,an early age and receiv­
ed his education here, residing in town 
until 1933,' when his employers, the 
Union Oil Company, moved him to 
Penticton. For a number of years he 
was one of the mainstays of the Kel­
owna Senior “B” basketball team, the 
"Hornets',” which brought Kelowna in­
to provincial prominence in the hoop 
game. He also participated in play for 
valley lacrosse championships besides 
the other forms of sport already men­
tioned. He Was a member of Orion
and of the Pen-
Boards of Trade of tlie Okanagan 
sent a joint wire from Kelowna on 
Thursday pointing out the stand of 
protest in regard to the proposed pro­
vincial health insurance plan to mem­
bers of the legislature. The Vancou­
ver Board of Trade is also allying it­
self in the stand taken by the local 
boards.
Last November the Boards of 'Fradc 
of the Okanagan expressed Ihomselvos 
as being critical of the proposed bill, 
and suggested that such a scheme 
should be enacted b.V the federal gov­
ernment and not the provincial. It 
now appears to be the intention of the 
government to push this measure 
through, in spite of the opposition
from all phases of industi-y. While, the p ^  AM.,
principle of health insurance has met ton Rotary Club, 
with general endorsation, the terms oi 
the propos<¥tl bill have aroused wide­
spread dissent.
The wire of protest was sent to Hon.
T. D. Pattullo, Premier: Hon. K. C.
MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture;
Dr. J. Allen Harris, M.L.A. for South 
Okanagan; Mr. C. H. Tupper, M.L.A. 
for Similkameen, and Mr. R.W. Bruhn,
M.L.A. for Salmon Arm.
The Penticton board sent a separate 
wire to the Similkameen member ask­
ing his cooperation in delaying the 
measure until the next session.
The genei'al protest against the bill 
is based upon the idea that, through 
its demands, it would place too heavy 
a burden on industry, according to the 
text of the various messages submitted 
now and at the time when the measure 
was originally considered.
HOW FRUIT 
IS DAMAGED 
IN TRANSIT
Port Inspeetor A t Vancouver Re­
ports On Defective Hand­
ling And Storage
Mr. Parkinson is survived by his 
mother, Mrs. Irene Parkinson, and a 
brother, Mr. R. F.' Parkinson, both re­
sident in Kelowna, and a sister, Mrs. 
L. Gaddes, of Edgewater, B. C., to 
whom is extended the deep sympathy 
of a host of friends who mourn his 
untimely death.
The funeral service was held at St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church on 
Tuesday aftornoon. Rev. C. E. Davis 
officiating, with interment in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. A  large number of 
friends came from various Okanagan 
points to pay their last respects to a 
good sportsman. The pall bearers were 
Messrs. M. Paige, C. Burtch, C. Row- . 
cliffe. R. Sfillingfleet, J. Burt and E.. 
Bradley. .
An inquest was held, o*"* Monday af­
ternoon at Penticton by Coroner F. W. 
Andrew, of Summerland. but was ad­
journed until Monday, Mai-ch 9th, af­
ter the jury had viewed the body. No 
witnesses were-^called. Adjournment 
was made to permit reception of a re­
port upon blood samples, which were 
submitted for test. The jury members 
were Messrs. Oscar Matson, foreman,, 
Murdoch Nicholson. George Gordon, 
Charles Sismey, D. Lewis and A. Bella.
PART-TIME TREE
Captain’s Report
The Captain’s report was read by 
Mrs. Craig and reflected considerable 
progress in various directions. A short 
resume of the improvements accom­
plished by the Ladies’ Section in re­
gard to making the Club House more 
attractive was given, and Mrs\ Craig 
explained that all tables, chairs and 
the verandah floors have been painted, 
together w^h the kitchen, crockery and 
silverware have been purchased, and it 
is hoped that linoleum may be procur­
ed this year for the kitchen floor.
“The standard of play is improving,” 
read the report. “This is indicated by 
the lower handicap's prevailing and is 
reliable as the proper basis of handi­
caps has been rigidly adhered to 
throughout. I would personally like to 
express my gratitude to Miss Connie 
Hickman, who, during the whole sea­
son, wrestled with the intricacies of 
the handicap system, a very exacting 
job. It is a pity that there_ are so few 
junior players, and we think that an 
effort should be made to attract them 
to the club. In this connection we note 
that our star junior, Eileen Curell, is 
steadily beating her way into the front 
rank of the club.”
 ^ The Interior Championship was held 
at K^loops on September 21-22, the 
(Continued on Page 4)
A report from the Port Inspector at 
Vancouver has been received by the 
local office of the Fruit Export Board, 
which gives, in some detail, an inter­
esting account of the various defects 
in the general conditions of fruit 
handling which existed at the begin­
ning of this year, in regard to the ship­
ment of fruit. The principal condi­
tions which needed rectifying are in­
cluded in the following brief sum­
mary: Unnecessary rough handling
before the fruit reached the dock; un­
satisfactory equipment for slinging the 
loads on to the ships; lack of suitable 
equipment to guard against the steve­
dores =!trampling on the cases in the 
holdi, and, finally, rough handling in 
the hold of the ship. ,
It has been necessary, according to 
the report, to maintain an unceasing 
vigil in regard to the handling arid 
stowage of the fruit, those in charge 
of these operations being apparently 
neglectful of the care necessary to 
prevent damage through irnproper 
handling and stacking. ,
The question of the suitability of 
certain vessels for the fruit trade has 
also come up, and it was pointed out 
that many , ships, constructed for other 
trades, have not the correct type of 
hold space for fruit. Vessels intended 
for the meat trade, particularly, are 
liable to have deep holds which per­
mit the stacking of fruit boxes 14 
high, and this great 'height results in 
considerable pressure being brought 
to bear on the Tower cases.
It was recommended that when a 
shipper books space on a vessel he 
should be in a position to know the 
facilities of the boat to carry the ship­
ment. Information that the vessel 
carries refrigerator space does not 
necessarily mean that she is suitable 
for .carrying frtiit. The advisability of 
having a booking agent who is thor­
oughly' conversant with the various 
types of ship construction was also 
stir6ss6(l« >
Mention was made of boxes in a wet 
and dirty condition being taken from 
the freight cars, although the cars 
themselves were cleari and dry, thus 
indicating that careful supervision at 
the orchards and packing houses is 
not always given.
The practice of packing apples eight 
boxes abreast in a railroad car was 
condemned because of the damage 
that may be caused to- the contents 
through the pressure exerted.
PENTICTON, Mar. 5.—’The building 
by-laws of Penticton have been chang­
ed so as to eliminate mill construction 
from the lake front to the ■ schools 
through the business section.
FRUIT BOARD 
NOT FAVOURED
Proposal To Be Brought Up  
Again At Meeting O f G row ­
ers’ Delegates
Part-time jobs for Tree Fruit Board 
members, along with an office manager, 
failed to capture the fancy of the B. 
C.F.G.A. convention, which defeated a 
resolution, proposed by the Glenmpre 
Local and moved by Mr. Robert 
Cheyne, calling for three Board mem­
bers to be paid at the rate of $10 a 
day and not more than $1,000 a year, 
with not more than $10 a day travell­
ing expenses, these appointees to . em­
ploy ' a competent office manager to 
carry out their instructions.
Mr. Cheyne said there were growers 
who would be willing to act on, the 
Board if the jobs were oply part time, 
but that it was difficult to get growers 
to give their full time to the duties.
Mr. C. J. Huddleston, of Summer- 
land. referring to the preamble of the 
resolution, which indicated that the 
present system reduced “ the grovvers 
available for nomination to profession­
al politicians,” said he could not see 
that, if the salary of $3,000 turned a 
man into a professional politician, why 
a salary of $1,000 would not do the 
same thing. “Last year,” he continued, 
“the growers,, voted against this pro­
posal. The place, to take this matter 
up is at the growers’ delegates’ meet-
ing.” . V .
Mr. G. Bolton, • Glenmore, intimated
that the issue would be brought up 
this year at the 'meeting of growers’ 
delegates.
m a n y  TO ATTEND 
OTTAWA MEETING
Okanagan W ill  Be W e ll Repre­
sented A t Horticultural 
Council ■
VERNON, Mar. 5.—Several promin­
ent fruit and vegetable men of the Ok­
anagan are attending the forthcoming 
Horticultural Council meeting in Ot­
tawa next week, amorig them Mr, E. 
J, Chambers, Major M. 'V. McGuire, 
Messrs. Fred Lewis, Biyson-'White, R. 
C. Palmer, O. W. Hembling, and A. T. 
Howe. It is understood that .there is to 
be an export meeting before the Coun-  ^
.cik ' ' , ’
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A ciiicislion that will In b(.‘ decick'd is whether
valuable lives are to euutiiuie to be oll'ered as a 
sacrifice to the custom of doffliiy head coverings dur- 
inft occasions of solemn ceremonial in raw and bitter 
weather. There is no doubt that the impairment of 
King George's vitality, which caused him to succumb 
to a chill after only four days’ illness, dates from the 
time when he stot)d bareheaded at the Cenotaph in 
Iiondon in 1928 and contracted an illness from the 
ell'ects of which he never made full .j'ceovery. Earl 
Jellicoe died from a chill received at the observance 
of Armistice Day and the .same cause nearly cost 
Earl Beatty his life.
Is it worth while to lose great leaders because 
custom requires that the.y shall run the. risk of chill 
and exposure upon such occasions'.' W,,(iiuld it not be 
sufficient deference if the headgear -was doffed mo­
mentarily at ai;)propriate times and replaced during 
the intervening periods?
It docs no honour to the dead to risk unnecessarily 
lives ihat are of value to the country.
SAILORS RESCUED AFTER VESSEL ABANDONED
NAVAL PREPARATIONS FOR WAR
The most significant evidence that the world is 
heading for another big war is the breakdown of the 
naval conference. Despite professions of peace the 
Vvorld’s navies are the greatest in the world's history.
This is the picture, taking into account ships 
built, under construction and appropriated for:
Great Britain: 1.5 capit.al ships. 4V4.7.50 tons; 7 air­
craft carriers, 137,350 tons; 19 class "A" cruisers, 183,- 
396 tons; 48 class ‘’B" cruisers. 279.880 tons;. 197 des­
troyers. 235.994 tons; 66 submarines. 67,114 tons. 
Total 352 ships. 1.378.434 tons.
United States: 15 capital ships of 464.000 tons; 7 
aircraft carriers, 146.500 tons; 19 class "A" cruisers, 
179,775 tons; 19 class "B” cruisers. 160.500 tons; 266 
destroyers, 325,166 tons; 100 submarines, 91,920 tons. 
Total 426 ships, 1,368,150 tons.
Japan: 9 capital ships, 272,070 tons: 6 aircraft car­
riers, 88,420 tons; 14 cruisers, class "A ", 123,520 tons; 
26 cruisers, class 'E.” 144,375 tons; 122 destroyers, 152.- 
270 tons; 70 submarines. 86,049 tons. Total 247 ships, 
866,704 tons. v ,
France; 13 capital .ships, 308,925 tons; 1 aircraft 
carrier. 22,146 tons; 10 cruisers, class "A”, 105,923 tons; 
14 cruisers, class “B”, 97,414 tons; 98 destroyers, 143.- 
654 tons; ID submarines. 98,446 tons. Total, 247 ships, 
776,508 tons.
Italy: 6 capital ships, 156,532 tons; aircraft carriers, 
none; 11 cruisers, class ‘A", 103.641 tons; 19 cruisers. 
i;lass “B”, 93,722 tons; 100 destroyers., 103,968 tons; 87 
submarines, 60.547 tons. Total. 223 ships, 518,410 tons.
VNow Britain wants to abolish submarines and de­
mands moi'e cruisers. France, with Germany in view, 
w'ants a higher aggregate tonnage. Italy insists on 
parity with France. .The United States wants a twenty 
per cent, reduction all round, while Japan demands 
new types large and small up to parity with the Uni­
ted States.
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Tlie crew of tlie ,.se:i-l)iilterod Greek freighter Slefanos Costomenis is in this lifeboat, inaking its 
w.'iy in heavy seas to llie American sUsimship City of Newjjori, News alter a 17-hour race against death 
staged by the American ves.si’l. 'I'he lifeboat with the thirty-three re.scued men pulled alongside and the 
.sailors were brou.i;ht (o Norfolk. Va. The Greek ship had been abandoned to the elements.
In Bygone Days
From the files of The Kelowna Courier.
DRAUGHTS AND COLDS
The elderly person who removes his hat on a raw, 
wintry day to pay respect to the dead is taking the 
risk of himself heading a procession tO the Cemetery, 
but he incurs the danger of his own free will. If . he 
attends some of the functions indoors, on the other 
hand, he is often exposed without his Consent to 
chilly draughts which send him home sneezing and 
. coughing. For some inexplicable reason, proper means 
of ventilation is lacking in most places of public as- 
semblyi and the only manner of getting rid of tobacco 
smoke, excessive warmth or human odour, or of 
obtaining a supply of fresh air is through direct op­
ening of doors or windows. When it gets too “fuggy” 
for endurance on such occasions, there is always some 
zealous individual who rushes to open a door or win­
dow, but of course on the opposite side of the room. 
He revels in the fresh air that pours-in,_wMe the poor 
wretches who sit next to the opening develop stiff 
necks and dribbling noses as waves of cold ozone hit 
them on the head and travel downwards.
There is need for municipal regulation of ventila­
tion of all public places of meeting. Provision should 
be required in all halls and large rooms of means for 
regular change of air, but without draughts or violent 
fluctuations in temperature. Fresh air taken from the 
outside should be brought to the average temperature 
of the room before being admitted. The i'esult would 
be a great improvement in community health, as the 
outbreak of most epidemics of common colds and of 
influenza can generally be traced to public gatherings 
in draughty premises. The common cold is not to be 
regarded lightly, as it frequently brings complica­
tions in its train. It could^  be made far less prevalent 
than is now the case, if ventilation and avoidance, of 
draughts received proper . attention.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 1, 1906
"The Gun Club held a slioot today. Out of a pos­
sible 25. Mr. J. Bowes made the excellent score of 23. 
The next best were: Messrs. Burton. 19; Chas. Har­
vey. 19, and F. Fraser. 17.''♦ sh ♦
"Mr. J. B. Knowles arrived on Friday with his 
bride from Revelstokc. where the marriage took 
place. His friends punished him for b-iing wedded 
away from homo with showers of rice, to the regret 
of the Chinks standing about, who evidently consid­
ered it a waste of good food."«<
“Mr. Harry Fraser arrived on Tuesday's stage to 
take charge of the- mechanical department of The 
Courier, vice Mr. Harry Spedding. who. to the gen­
eral regret of the proprietor and his host of friends, 
has decided to join his parents in Vancouver. Harry 
will be badly missed from his place in the lacrosse 
and hockey teams. 'May all the world go well with, 
thee!’ ” - ' - '
“Mr. R. D. Sulivan has sold the ranch on Bear 
Creek belonging to himself and Mr. J. Lord, now in 
England, to Mr. Childers, of Vasseaux Lake, for a 
sum in the neighbourhood of $8,000. It is understood 
thiat Mr; Sulivan intends leaving the district, to the 
1 egret of his many friends. He may possibly return, 
as he has reserved five acres, of the property for 
nimself.”
EVERY’^ ONE APPLAUDS THIS MOVE
(Labor)
"T h eriatest results of the mallein test-have con­
demned five out of six hor.ses belonging to Mr. "VV. R. 
Barlee. fourteen of Mr. Casorso's. whose total loss is 
now twenty-eight, and the splendid black. Percheron 
stallion of the Kelowna Land & Orchard Co. is under 
suspicion and will probably be ■ shot. This -animal 
weighs 1.80Q pounds and cost exactly $1.00 per pound. 
The process of extermination is ruthless, but if it 
results in the total eradication of the disease, the re­
sulting peace of mind to our farmers will be worth 
the price."
.I: * *
“The Kelowha Golf Club has secured permission 
from the Indian Department and from the Indians 
concerned to lay out a course on Siwash Point. The 
course will be nine-hole or eighteen-hole, according 
to the space available, and the ground is said by 
golfers to be ideal for the noble old game. Easy ac­
cess will be given by the ferry, which is expected to 
be in operation by April 1st, and the facilities for the 
sport should- be a great attraction to our summer 
visitoi's, who sometimes long for more diversity of 
amusements.”
“Our readers will notice a change in our make­
up this week, the supplement having been discarded. 
A large saving of space has been effected by con­
densing our advertising, our advertisers generally 
having consented to pay the same amount as former­
ly for the condensed space. Had we obtained suffi­
cient advertising. we would have made the paper a 
four-page, six-cqluinn size (The Courier at this time 
was five-column size), which we hope to do. in the 
.future, but at this time of year business prospects do 
not warrant additional outlay.”>|t . ^ :
An editorial advocates formation of a Board of 
Trade for the town and district and gives particulars 
of the requirements necessary to secure incorporation 
at Ottawa under the Boards of Trade Act.
Another editorial urges action to secure an ap­
propriation from the Dominion Government for low­
ering the level of Okanagan Lake by dredging away 
the bar at the outlet of the lake into the Okanagan 
River, so as to improve navigation on that stream and 
incidentally better residential conditions on low-lying 
lands along the lake.
PERSEVERANCE
‘Attempt the end and never stand to doubt; 
Nothing’s so hard, but search will find it out.”
—^^ Herrick.
The chief secret of comfort lies in not suffering 
trifles to vex us. and in, prudently cultixating an ua- 
dercrowth of small pleasures, since very few great ■ 
ones are let on long leases.—Aughey.
^ TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 2, 1916
“Messrs. Chas. Gowen, Jack Ladd and Chas. Har­
vey left this morning for Victoria, after spending a 
short leave in Kelowna. All three men have been 
successful in joining the 88th Battalion at Victoria 
as motor ambulance drivers." -
■ . *  *  ♦
“Sergt. D. Lloyd, popularly known throughout 
the Kelowna district as j^Doug.” left on Monday 
morning for Liverpool,. England. It is not matiy 
months since Sergt. Lloyd sailed westward across the 
Atlantic, when he was invalided home from his valu­
able services at the front.”
* * ♦.
“The ‘Sicamous’ is, now leaving at 7 a.m. for her 
trip north instead of at 6 a.m. as last week. Last 
Sunday week, on Feb, 20th,'the vqssel endeavoured 
to break her way through the ice to Summerland, 
but. in spite of the fact that .she had both the tugs to 
assist her. the attempt proved a failure. Last Sun­
day, however, another effort was made, and, after 
repeated ramming at the thick ice, the boat reached 
the desired dock, much to the joy xjf the inhabitants 
of Summerland, who,, with railway communication 
also blocked for a number of days, had been exper­
iencing aggravating dglays both to mails and ship­
ments. • The tugi. boats have smashed up the floating 
ice in the channel made by the big passenger steamer 
and the passage is now secured. Whether Penticton 
will be reached next Sunday is open to some doubts. 
In the meantime, the vessel will return , . '•mning
The American people are substantially 100 per 
cent in favour of President Roosevelt’s latest peace 
move. He has issued invitations to 20 nations in 
North and South America, suggesting ai conference, 
probably at Buenos Aires, to “determine how the 
maintenance of peace among the American republics 
may best be safeguarded."
Geneva is reported to be somewhat concerned 
about the proposal, fearing it may lessen Latin-Am- 
erica's interest in the League of Nations. These fears 
are not well grounded. On the contrar.y. if the pro­
posed conference reaches an understanding by which 
, the nations »of North and South America will deter­
mine their differences without recourse to war. and 
the scheme really works when put to the test, the 
whole world will benefit.
Mankind will have discovered that international 
peace is not a dream of the pacifists but a thing of 
substance, capable of removing one of the greatest 
menaces to the happiness of mankind.
from Summerland. layjng up at the dock here until 
her scheduled sailing time at 7 a.m.”
* * *
“Misses R. Watt. F. Perry, E. Thompson, O. 
Thompson, M. Wilson, E. Langille and A. McMillan 
recently spent four afternoons in canvassing the town 
for assistance in making- the ‘housewives’ for the 
Kelowna overseas company of the 172nd. Nearly 100 
of these articles were promised but more are still 
needed.”
* * * . .
As the result of a series of five ‘At Homes,’ held 
during the period between Oct. 21st. 1915, and Feb. 
17th. 1916, the Girls’ Red Cross realized a nett sum 
of $189..30. which was handed over to the local Okan­
agan Ambulance League for Red Cross supplies.
Under the joint auspices of the Farmers’ Insti­
tute and; the Women’s Institute, nearly two hundred 
and fift3" people sat down to flower bedecked tables 
in the Morrison Hall on Thursday, Feb. 24th, and par­
took of the produce of the Kelowna district made 
dainty and palatable by the skilful cooking and 
handling of the farmers’ wives and daughters, aided 
by town members of the Women's Institute. The 
event was described as a “Farmers’ Banquet” and was 
a thorough success. Mr. L. E. Taylor, President of 
the Farmers’ Institute, ^ occupied the chair. Speakers 
included .Mayor J. W. Jones, Judge Swanson. Mr 
Price Ellison, M.L.A., Messrs. L. V. Rogers, ~ E. M. 
Carruthers, R. A. Copeland, M. Hereron; P, H. Moore, 
Superintendent of the Dominion Experimental Farm 
at Agassiz. B.C.; ft. O. English, of the Soils and Crops 
Division, Provincial Department of Agriculture, and 
R. G. L. Clarke, Fruit Inspector.
..
P O IN T S O F  V IE W
THE VOICE OF THE PRAIRIE
(Letlibridge Herald)
We note a tendency on the part of Bi'itish Col­
umbia fruit growers to howl because there has been 
some reduction in the duty on fruits and vegetables 
from United States points. They are sure they are 
going to be put out of busine.ss by competition from 
south of the line.
But a look al wliat was levied by way of seasonal 
duties and dump duties during the Bennett regime 
would prove to Canada that very little thought was 
taken in those days for the prairie consumer.
For instance, on a 35 cent box of peaches during 
the season in Washington, which is the same as the 
Okanagan season, seasonal duties (fixed by the de- 
l^ artment by means of fixing the price at which im­
ported peaclies could be invoiced) plus dump duties 
brought the total dyty paid on a 35-cent purchase up 
to 66.18 cents or a total of 189 per cent. From the 
consumer’s standpoint that seems out of all reason.
Primes and plums under the same method of val­
uing for duty were paying 167 per cent; tomatoes 
were paj'ing 223 per cent.
One of the clauses of the new reciprocity agree­
ment between Canada and the United States was 
that fictitious valuations for the purpose of imposi- 
ion of duties should go into the discard. If the duty 
is 25 per cent that is the rate of duty to be figured 
on the actual value of the shipment. We learn from 
Ottawa that this plan is to be followed. The death 
knell is to be rung on nine of these special valuations
b.y means of amendments to the cystoms tariff, and 
we iTote—th_  ^ fruits and vegetables head the list. 
Prairie consumers who have been paying 150 to 200 
per cent on imports will welcome the change.
^ TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 4, 1926
. “The links of the Kelowna Golf Club will be 
opened for play next Saturday, the old course only 
being used. Work on the new eighteen-hole course 
has been resumed.” -
“The attendance at the .High School and Public 
School is only fair, numerous pupils still being ab­
sent, from their studies. Those attending the classes, 
however, are all in good health and their number 
keeps increasing ^adually. It is expected that by 
the end of this week the attendance will be normal 
at both schools.” \
“The last day' of the open fishing on Okanagan 
Lake, Sunday, saw some thirty boats on nearby por­
tions of that sheet of water. Numerous good catches 
Were made, mostly south of the city, the fish in near­
ly all cases being Kamloops trout, although a few 
steelhead w^re also landed.”
• “How does this weather suit you? Pretty hard 
tjo beat anywhere in the wide world. While the,At-
(Penticton Herald)
At a Board of Trade meeting the other day, the 
old bogey of winter snow on the summit between 
Hope and Princeton was raised.
No doubt some winters see many feet of snow on 
the summit. Experience so far on the portion of the 
highway built south from Princeton does not'indicate 
likelihood of snow troubles there but this is no cri­
terion of what may occur at the actual summit itself 
and the higher slopes, running do-wn to Hope.
But there is no great reason to be alarmed. The 
summit elevation is only a little above that of the 
Blewett Pa’ss. which seems to be well r^arded as 
an important highway serving a larger amount of 
traffic. The two summits between Grand Forks and 
Nelson are much higher than the Allison Pass on the 
Hope-Princeton. There are many important roads 
which stretch themselves to greater heights even in 
such northern latitudes as ours. The Kelowna-Mc- 
Culloch-Carmi road is almost as high as Allison Pass.
Furthermore, Allison Pass is relatively open and 
expo.sed. It is not a gorge-like country, although true 
enough the slope down to Hope is in a valley Which 
probably has much precipitation.
Snow troubles in the Coquihalla have been due 
to slides more than actual depth of snow. That is, 
the steep banks let down much more snow on to the 
railway tracks than would have been there had the 
tracks been running through a level plateau. Alli­
son Pass is a quite different type of country. Slides 
on to the highway should not present any particular 
problem because there ought not to be any slides 
of magnitude.
As general traffic increases doubtless snow 
troubles will be met by governments through the 
greater use of more and improved equipment.
Finally, actual winter travel need not be regarded 
as much of a factor in the development of a high­
way. If snow conditions are to stop traffic on the 
Hope-Princeton, what will they do on the Big Bend 
of the Columbia north of Revelstoke, where the pre­
cipitation of snow must be very heavy? And where, 
too, conditions of high surrounding mountains and 
extensive stretches of forest would have a tendency 
to keep the snow lying close for a long time.
No, we believe that winter auto traffic in this 
northern clime will never be an important factor as 
compared with the summer flow which wd all expect.
'The Hope-Princeton summit at Allison Pass ought 
to be open, without use of snowplow or other equip­
ment for eight months of the year. It could be kept 
open (or opened earlier) for another two months. 
And even if it is never functioning in January arid 
February, who cares?-
Who wants to go on a long auto trip in British 
Columbia these days?
lantic and Pacific have been swept by howling hur­
ricanes during the past month, leaving death and 
destruction in their train, the Okanagan Valley has 
been revelling in placid days, blue skies and spring- , 
like temperatures. Pleasure resorts along the Cali­
fornia coast have been lashed by trfemendous waves, 
piers destroyed and havoc caused in general, while 
in this happy valley all has been peaceful and serene. 
■W^ho wants to change his place of residence?”
■ * » ♦
At a special general meeting of the members of 
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, held on Feb. 24th, 
the following were elected as Directors for the en­
suing year: Srig.-Gen. A. Ri Harnian, Capt. C. R. 
Bull, Messrs. K. Iwashita, J. N. Thompson and G. A. 
Barrat. General Harman and Mr. Barrat were also 
chosen as representatives of the Exchange on the 
Central Board of the Associated Growers.
Odds A nd Ends
A Wt'vkly C'au.si-ric by K.W.H.L.
.SOU'I IIIORN II. ( ’ . I ’ L E A S E  N O ’I E !
I Nortlu’i'ii Ai'Konantl
I Inivi'i'.i.al (-xtn-iiu'ly fuUl.wi-a(lu“i- llimu,”,liiiiit IIk'
V,a-.-q IS cxcrpl ioiial. Vam-ouvi-r iiapi-rs n-cuni Hint 
II was ll(■(•^ 'ssal•y to use an ice brcaki'f in tlio Nnrili 
Ann III liiirrard Inlet In ice-boniul t-nninmnilii's
;i( tlie liead ol' the Inlet.
II lias lai-en eliilly in .Stewart. Inn. Inil net siiflt- 
eienlly cold In fnnn ice in tlie liarl>nnr. Small craft 
are tree In enme and gn al all limes.
The past winlei- mnidli.s have witnessed a grealcr 
tall nt snow Ilian is ensinmary. tnil cili'/.ens in this 
neightinurlinnd liav(' nnl bi-en inconvenienced In an.V 
/’.real exienl. Our cnmpai-ative freedom from /'.rief 
caused by any excess of “llie bi’anliful'' is (iue In a 
wise deci.'ani) made b.^  the Public Works I )ep;u'l men I 
ill liavin/; a mnde/'ii heavy duly snow' plow slaliniicd 
here.
In all about 2.5 miles of road is kept open for 
mninr traffic. This includes (he roads In Premier 
and Dunwoll and the strc’ets in town.
■H IK H<
U R i r iU S  O F  N E W S F A I 'E R S
(Victori.’i Colonist)
Lord Hewart, the Loi'd Chief Justice of England, 
says he finds it a little surprisin/; how many people 
there are who are pi'cpared to tell newspapers wluit 
they ou/flit to do, and. even more, wliat (hey ought 
not to do. He was good enough to say in reply to 
(his attitude* that there is no profession in the world 
wdiicl) does its work better than the iiroftsssion of 
the working journalist. When he hears diatribes 
a/^ ainst newspai/ers he alwa.ys i-e/riembers tfiat mo.st 
]ieople when they go down to brerdifast. and some­
times before they go down, want to .see the paper.- 
In the afternoon they want to see the evening paj/er, 
and on Sunday the Sunday paper. “The ingralilucle 
of democrac.v,” says Lord Hewart, “and the ingrati­
tude of kings are as nothing to the ingratitude of 
readers.”
The trouble is. as Lord Hewart no doubt knows 
very well, that no newspaper in its expression of 
opinion can reflect hydra-headed public sentiment on 
the scores upon scores of subjects constantly arising 
and upon the problems that continuously face hu­
manity. The newspapers are quite used to being 
criticized; they are accustomed to being told b.y non- 
newspapermen that they do not know how to con­
duct their business. The.y print correspondence tak­
ing violent umbrage to their opinions. They are even 
frequently assailed for their perspective of news 
values. It is all part of the game. As a rule the more 
violent the criticism the more, it is welcomed, and 
sometimes that criticism does good and tends to illus­
trate what is engaging the attention of the public.
Newspapers, however, must be forgiven because 
they are not prone to fall head-over-heels into ad­
vocacy of some new political, financial or economic 
doctrine that is suddenly promulgated on an unsus­
pecting public. It is more necessary for a news­
paper than an individual to keep its feet firmly 
planted on the ground and to have continuit.y of 
polic.y, or else it loses respect. The members of a 
new^spaper staff, to a great extent, live in the green­
room of life. They see what is going on behind the 
scenes, the motives of policies, the political aspira­
tions of individuals, and they are able to taste the 
true flavours of propagandist activities: The criti­
cism directed against the way newspapers are con­
ducted, ■ in nine cases oiit of ten, arises  ^because of 
men’s obsessions. This is conimon knowledge in 
newspaper offices, and such criticism is usually ap­
praised accordingly.
* * *
WINTER SNOW ON ALLISON PASS
AllOY ! IIELOW
’J’his winter weather, (h.'it ha.*; been woikiii;' luivoc 
with earefully prepared publicity in re/;ard to the 
' .Sunny Okanagan’’, has liroiight with it many wi(h:ly 
(liver/’.ent aspects, some of them good and others ruil 
so good. Amon/'. the latter i.s the tieli/'.htful abandon 
Willi whieli some of our eilizens .shovel jiiow off (heir 
roofs, (lartieularly iu tlu* business section of the* city.
There is nothing that is less caleul.'ited to brill/'out 
(lie best in an.vone, be (li;it iiersoii man. woman, child, 
or men* newshawk, than a shovelful of snow and ice 
ill e(|ual proportions arrivin/; suddenly, and with cori- 
sideiable force, on to/) of one's head. It is haril on 
the hat, hard on the temper, and. if the ice is pre.sent 
ill sufficient (|uan(it.y, vi-ry hard on (he li(>ad. “Look 
before you shovel” is a worthy motto for (his time 
of ye;ir. and one (hat mi;;ht be adopted a little* more 
/g'lierall.v in our lair cit.y.
>♦« If ♦
I’llAT EA.ST SIDE ROAD AGAIN
Just wh.y (here* should be such a (k*epl.y rooted 
objeetion on the /lart of certain residi*iits in this 
valley to tlu* ./irojiosed t*aslsi(U* road is something that 
is hard to fathom. It has become evidt*n(, .surely, 
(hat the danger of a fre<*zi*-up on Ok:in;igan Lake 
will be present every y(*;ir. Wh(*iT the* f(*rry i.s reri- 
(Ii*r<*d usi*less b.y ri*asoii of ici* conditions, (raveller.s, 
of iiecessil.y, must cross Hu* lake on Hu* ice. and many 
have done so. Mail is disor/tanized. busiiu*ss is ham- 
pererl, and every j/erson who ero.ss(*s does so at the 
risk of his or hei' life. That is no e.xa/t/^ eration. it is a 
calm statement of the facts. Just why residents and 
tiavell(*r.s should be faced with this problem during 
(he winter months i.s something that i.s beyqmV' the 
comprehension of this column. '..V '
The Okanagan Valle.y is. we like to feel, of some 
importance in the scheme of thin/Jts in British Colum-■ 
bia. The fruit crop value of this fertili* stretch is 
calculated in millions of dollars annually, and a good 
many thousands of pcoifie live between the main line 
of the C. P. R. on the north and the International 
Boundary on the south. The.se residents pay their 
taxes, are comparatively sober and industrious, and 
a lar/4e percentage manage to keep clear of the arm 
of the law. "Why is it. (hen. that we .should be dis­
criminated against in 'this matter of transportation? 
Why should business men. commercial travellers, 
tourists, to say nothing of the lowly resident, be tied 
up, even for a day or two for lack of approximately 
twelve miles of road constjtuction? The Provincial 
Government has had men in,' relief camps all through 
the Okanagan Valley and nothing very much to show 
for it. The que.stion of cost is insignificant. $100,000 
has been quoted as a price for which several contrac­
tors would undertake the job. The need has existed 
for a good many years, and during those years no­
thing has been, done. It is of no use to base opposi­
tion to such construction bn the idea that the lake 
seldom freezes over. The lake does freeze over, and 
the ferry does get tied up. and that is that. If there 
was the mere chance of such a thing happening once 
in twenty years, that would be sufficient excuse to 
build the road. With conditions as they are, the need 
i.s acute.
Even when the ferry service is in operation, it 
-is-l^ar from adequate. The Okanagan needs a road 
from Kelowna to Penticton, and needs it badly. The 
present conditions are a disgrace.
EDUCATION WEEK
Education week in Kelowna schools, and in th'e 
schools throughout the province, is over, and teach­
ers and pupils can settle down to another tvyelve 
months of comparative quiet, broken only by such 
trifling incidents as Easter and June exams, summer 
holidays, and kindred affairs. If there is one thing 
that appears to annoy teachers and pupils alike, it is 
Education Week, and above all, that day of days, 
when the proud parents come to see little Mary and 
Johnny in their natural school day habitat. If Urjcle 
Willy is in town, he is dragged into it as well.
Every department in the schools is thrown open, 
and teachers and pupils attempt to carry on as if 
conditions were exactly normal. It is usually an­
nounced that there will be no special programme, 
and that the usual itla.ss routine will be carried out. 
Of course, it is possible that a general course of ac­
tion has been mapped out, but that is of hb great 
moment. It is even possible that the little darlings' 
in the primary grades have had instruction in extra 
special behaviour for the past two months, but of 
that we have no proof. To their more sophisticated 
schoolmates in the upper grades, teacher is more or 
less “on the spot” and misdemeanour is more likely 
to be dismissed with a slight frown, or glossed over 
entirely while Mrs. Smith is explaining that Egbert, 
aged nine, is a born leader.
At the end of the day the small pupils are wild 
with excitement, the rest either bored to death, or 
suitably self-conscious under the scrutiny' of the mul­
titude, and the teachers are ready for the hospital 
after attempting to carry on a “regular day’s work’’ 
under the-.gaze of a -constantly shifting stream of 
spectators. 'Wheh''all is over the fond parents wend 
their way honW, and the next day.ihe school resumes 
the even tenor of its way. ^
I «: * *
“- V  UNTIL YOU ARE DEAD”
There is an orthopedist in Boston Who is gaining 
some publicity through his treatment of people who 
have “pains in the neck, shoulders,, arms and heart”. 
The method of treatment is simple enbugh. the good 
doctor merely hangs them b.y the neck until they 
are—better.- It is only fair to make clear the point 
that modern science has advanced over the old idea 
of hanging, inasmuch as the patient is comfortably 
seated in a chair, and a corhplicated arrangement of 
tackle and well padded chin rests accomplishes the 
trick. The cures are said to be conisistent; and, to 
date, the results have left little to be desired.
'The thought occurs, however, that in, spite of 
the wonders of medical science, tbe bid .v)ays were, 
perhaps, best after all. To begin vvith, they used to 
hang people who were “pains in the neck’,", not peo­
ple who had them. After a person had been the guest 
of honour at an old-fashibned hanging, the “pains in 
his shoulders and arms” never: troubled him again, 
and as for his heart, well, they usually stopped that, 
too.
* * I # . ■
■ 'FINIS ■
And now, at the end of this first of a new series 
of programmes from this station, may we point out 
again that there is nothing new under the sun, as 
witness some of these modern sayings, and how ,aptly 
they would have sounded from the tongues of certain 
old timers: “The first hundred years are the hardest”, 
Methuselah; “Treat ’em rough”, Henry VIII; “Keep 
the home fires burning”, Nero; “The'bigger*they are 
the harder they fall”. Young David; “It floats”, Noah; 
“You can’t keep a good man down”, Jonah; and “I 
don’t know where I’m going, but Fni on my—way-,—  
Columbus.
'William E. Borah— T^he cause of peace is the 
cause of free speech, of a free press, of human lib­
erty, of constitutional government. .
“A steady perseverance, will in time lead to a 
certain victory.’’—Gtoldsmith
An adventure is an inconvenience rightly considr 
ered. An inconveniece is a adventure ^wrongly con-< 
sidered.'—G. K. Chesterton. •"
The multiplication of Washington . bureaus has 
brought an intolerable situatibn in . which as many as 
four sets of feet occupy one desk.—Montreal Star.
Nothing is achieved by sitting still, we are told. 
How about hens?
If you had all the abilities-of all the great men, 
past and pre'sent, you could do nothing, well without 
sincerely meaning it.—Charles Dickens.
i To work, to help and to be helped, to learn sym­
pathy through suffering, to legm. faith by perplexity, 
to reach truth through wonder—behold! this is what 
it is tp prosper, this is what it is to live.—Phillips 
Brooks.
T IIU IC S D A V . M A K C 'II 5tli.
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST
P A G E  T H R E E
Wilr: .lotiii dear, call at 
wi-ll's Ltd. on your way tioau; 
and l)uy a lari'i; can of Val»i»ar 
Knann-r. for Un> kitchen door.
John: Mu;;l it be Val:;pai?
Wile: Ceitaiidy. I w<ni'l use
any other. Valst)ar s|nead.s .so 
easy, eovei.% belter, dries (luickly 
and wears like ir<^ n.
Use ‘‘Vals|»ar” Varnish, Stains 
and Liiainels on furniture. Hours 
and walls.
.Sold l^y
STOCKWELL’S
LIM ITE D
Phone 324 - Kelowna
Fishermen
Now is the time to check 
over your fishing gear. Don’t 
wait until the season opens 
to hnd that your rod needs 
repair. Bring your rod in to 
us now to be rewrapped and 
varnished at a reasonable 
'price.
JOHNSTON  
O UTBO ARD  MOTORS
are selling at greatly reduc­
ed prices this year. Come 
in and let us tell you about 
this wonderful little motor.
NEW JOHNSTON. 
SINGLE
$79.50
SPURRIER’S
C A N A D A
P E R  M I L E
Good in day coaches 
only.
P E R  M I L E
Good in tourist sleepers 
on payment regular 
tourist berth fare.
P E R  M I L E
Stopovers allowed at Port 
Arthur, Armstrong and East
O n  S a le :
FEB. 29 TO MAR. 13
C a n a J i a i i
i l a f l M a l
HOCKEY BOOK
and AUTOGRAPHED PICTURES of 
YOUR FAVORITE PIAYERS
O  Everv bov wilt waot this Book—** How to 
Baoome'a Hwkey Star", by T. P. (Tommy 1 
Qormail, coach and manager of Jhe World 
Champion Montreal Maroons. Simply take 
a label from a tin of “ CROWN RR.VND or 
"L IL Y  WHITK”  CORN SYRUP—wdto on 
back your name and address—plainly 
and the words "Hockey Book’*. Mail the 
label to The Canada Starch Co.. Limited, 
Montreal, and yonr book will bo sent yon 
immediately.
also
O  SenJin a label or the front of a carton 
{mm any product of The Canada Starch Co., 
E&nited marked with your name and ad- 
dbe* and the picture you want (one picture 
label), and your ehwco of the follow- 
ii0  pictures, mounted ready for framing, 
^ b e s s n t to y o u ..
I Moatrcal •‘Maroons’*—Group Les Cana- 
L-Cmap Canadian Olympic Hockey Team— 
Mmd pktant of Baldy Nonheott, Georce 
~ Rliaias, Art Lcnenr, Da»« Trouisr, 
las, Eail Robinson. Frank Boucher,
s a o w i i  S R A I I E I
eORNSYRUP
’^ m  ^ M O ilS  ENERGY FOOD 
aa.v RiwnR cosaa svraiR 
BBBoeePS com » v rum a,
6AS9AOA eORN SYARCn
^sarnm m os» tA ia m m  ev'M im  ■
SVARCa COMPANY Limitctd
BSemOBAL
BLAME FOR WAR 
PLACED UPON 
CAPITALISM
JUGOSLAV REGENT IN PARIS
Speaker I''iom Vancouver De­
clares I''ascism To Be A Real 
Danuei In Camida
Good in standard sleep­
ers on payment regular 
standard berth fare.
INCLUSIVE V-2-36
4 5 - D A Y  L l k l T
Modffii capilali.sm wa:^  roimdly Hay­
ed .at the Oddl'rllow;; Hall on Siiltird.ay 
nijibt, wlion Mr. .S.iiii Shoaror. of Vaii- 
coiiver, addri'osfd .a larue Ralhering 
under tiu' .au.apita's of Ihe L.tau;ui! 
Ap.ain.at War ami l''asfism. Mr. Stt?pb(Mi 
l'’r(‘cinan was in (lie chair. Mr, Slicar- 
('!• is Vicc-I’rcsldiad of llu- Cimadian 
I,t'a;;ia' a);aiiist War .and KasdHin, ;iud 
is a aitanljcr of I lie 'I’radcs .and I.abotir 
( ’oiincil, of Vancouver,
"I briiiM you ii uu.'ssa/’o of lio|)o. To­
day the lips of I Ilf common iJfoplf. 
Uifir iiiimls ami lla-ir voices arc rai.sod 
ill di.'icussioii of llif daiiKfi's of Fas­
cism", said Mr. Slioarcr in oponing ids 
.address, 'I’Ik; spoalcor thou I'iive a 
sonifwliat Iraigtliy iiitrotluctioii to Ids 
address by f.'cplaiuiiig tlic origin <)t 
Fascism iii I lie Versailles 'Treaty at llit; 
close of the Gro.at W.ar,
“'riie intellectual life of C(;rmauy 
has been lliroUled by tlie edicts and 
aclions of Adolpli Hifler” , staled Mr. 
Shearer. "Tliirty Uionsand Socialists 
and Comimndsls Inive died since Nazi 
laile lias bei.ai established in Germany, 
and the serious economic iJlight in 
vvldcli Germany and Italy iliui tliem- 
selves today, and the deplorable con­
ditions under wideli llKur workers 
labour, are all directly traconble to 
tlie efl'ecl.s of Uie rule of lids system.
Mr. Shearer charged lliat Fascism is 
merely capitalism stripiied of its dem­
ocracy, and it is tlie common people 
who have to pay for any war. although 
no possible profit can aecrno to any­
one except the war nnaneiers and the 
great armament companies. The Far 
East ofTers another example of Fas­
cism in tlie Japanese ornpiro.
“There will be a war bctweeii Japan 
and Russia within the next three or 
four months that may well wreck civ­
ilization. as a result of the'receiit Jap­
anese revolt." This was one of the 
charges made by the spoaltipr to sub­
stantiate his claims that all real war 
menaces in tlie world today come from 
Fascist states. Mr. Shearer visited 
Russia four years ago. and at that 
time was able to see a portion of the 
Soviet war machine. He was of the 
opinion that the welfare of the world 
may well rest upon this machine in 
the yery near future.
He referred to Litvinoff, Russian 
Commissar for Foreign AiTairs, as be­
ing one of the few statesmen in the 
world today sincerely seeking peace.
In reference to the threat of Fascism 
in Canada, Mr. Shearer began by stat­
ing that as the next war would, in all 
probability, be staged on the Pacific, 
Canada would be undoubtedly drawn 
in. He gave a brief outline of the 
horrors of the next war. and a de­
scription of the various types of gases, 
bombs and bacteria warfare weapons 
that have been and are being produc­
ed in anticipation of such a conflict. 
He laid the blame for international 
war squarely on the armament firms, 
quoting statistics showing the hold 
that these firms had on every govern­
ment in the world, and stated that 
Fascism is merely a smokescreen for 
war preparation and profiteering.
“Canadian capitalists are tied up 
with capitalists of other countries of 
the world, and Fascism is an ever 
Dreseiit danger in this country” said 
Mr. Shearer. Already a semi-militant 
organization called the “Blue Shirts” 
had come into being in Quebec, where 
reactionism is strongest, and had es­
tablished a considerable hold. The re­
cent troubles in Vancouver and Regina 
were quoted as an example of how 
the capitalists of Canada were pre­
pared to meet any opposition to their 
plans. In a plea for unity in the fight 
against Fascism. Mr. Shearer made 
the following statement: “We have no 
time to wa.ste. we must have unity, 
and those who stand in the way must 
be replaced". He requested the sup­
port for the League of all church or­
ganizations, C-C. F. clubs. Socialists. 
Communists, and all others interested 
in world peace.:
The meeting was then thrown open 
for discussion, and many interesting 
questions were brought up.
-ail.W ■('!'■ ;"'i,
■^11.
w
__
Prince Paul, Regent of Jugoslavia (with cane), strolls in democratic fa.sh- 
ion through the streets of Paris, He is closely followed by French detectives, 
however, to see that he is not molested.
JUST CHATTER
By B. F.
T h is  Y e a r
Vacation 
in Europe . • •
the
^ i l g r i i
to  V im ^
Reservations are now being made 
for Vacation Tours to the Old 
Country and Continental resorts. 
JFares will be announced at an 
early date.
Plan NOW while’a good selection 
of accommodations on all steam­
ship lines is available.
OPTIONAL r o u t in g  VIA THE 
PANAMA CANAL, IF DESIRED.
Full details- now available on the 
Great Pilgrimage to 
Vimy Ridge.
For information, call or write: 
ANY C.N.R. AGENT 
or
E. H. HARKNESS 
Traffic Representative 
Veraon, B.C. \
SU BSC R IBE  T O  T H E  “COURIER"
V-T«-«Si
(Received too late for lust week’s 
issue)
Unwelcome Snow
Pride comes before a fall—yes a 
snow fall! Not long ago. when attend­
ing a banquet, the lady in charge re­
marked quite chirpily how few dishes 
their group had broken' that year. She 
had scarcely uttered the words, when, 
in pulling one of those ,three-wheeled 
tea ■ wagons which are used in many 
homes, she inadvertently tipped it pver 
and great was the crash. It never pays 
to brag, and Vancouver was bragging 
sc loudly and widely about the mar­
vellous snowless winter when the old 
cynic from the frozen north blew and 
blew and blew, until the thermom­
eter dropped to a new all-time low, 
and then just for fun he dropped snow 
and snow and snow until Vancouver 
tod'-y would do credit to any prairie 
city. As 1 write, it is snowing in a 
manner that gives hints of tied-up 
street cars and general confusion. 
Well, after this we w ill touch wood. 
The old ground hog knew his business 
this time, for certainly Feb. 2nd was 
a glorious spring day when he saw 
his shadow,, but Feb. 3rd will be long 
remembered as the start of another 
abnormal winter. Undoubtedly this 
type of winter dbes not suit Vancou­
ver. The schools have been over-run 
with measles and mumps, and now 
influenza is sweeping through, but we 
suppose we are no different from oth­
ers, and when one reads of the tragic 
occurrences in some places, perhaps 
we are most fortunate to reside in B. 
C. But Vancouver just now would 
give a good deal for one honest-to- 
goodness rain.
Jubilee Celebration Arrangements 
Under Fire
When one hears talk of the vast Jub­
ilee celebrations that are being plan­
ned. one rarely thinks of the far 
reaching effects upon the daily life of 
citizens. One matter that is arousing 
more than a little criticism is the 
pressure being put upon High School 
pupils to rush their courses through 
before Easter, in order to have time 
for display Ayork for the Jubilee. 
Many parents have expressed keen re­
sentment at this arrangement, for after 
all the Jubilee, no matter how much 
of an advertising medium it may be 
for Vancouver, is a monfey-rnaking 
speculation and education of the boys 
and girls is for a lifetime. Matricula­
tion students particularly are feeling 
the big push. Furthermore, there is 
the coijiplaint of the Parks Board. As 
per usual, the committee have gone 
ahead with vast plans for the enter­
tainment in . Stanley Park, without 
first of all consulting the Parks Board.. 
That the celebration undoubtedly will 
involve great additional and extraor­
dinary expense is unquestioned. The 
Parks Boai'd declare they simply can­
not allow the celebrations in the Park 
unless allowed additional revenue. 
The City Council so far have simply 
passed the buck, but passing the buck 
will not save Stanley Park from great 
damage, and the Parks Board are de­
claring they* w ill prohibit the use of 
the Park, unless satisfactory arrange­
ments are made. This time it seems 
as if the Parks Board has the whip 
hand. Certainly the citizens do not 
want a repetition of the disgraceful 
affair 9!  the K ing’s funeral parade.
CKOV Programme Is Heard
We heard the Kelowna programme 
on the air . the other Saturday and 
would like to compliment Mrs. Tren- 
with, Miss Barbara Emslie and Miss 
Mildred Lloyd-Jones upon an excel-, 
lent programme. Reception here was 
excellent.
\ .A  Story i ■
A  good story is never amiss, afld we 
heard a good one the other day.  ^A  
young married couple were attending 
church. The husband was an usher. 
Suddenly in the midst of the sermon 
the young bride remembered she had 
left a roast in the oven. Desperately 
she tore a leaf out of a hymn book 
cover, hurriedly wrote a note to her 
husband upon it and slipped it to a 
neighbour to pass to him.; ,The neigh­
bour misunderstood, walked up to the 
minister and handed him the note. 
The astonished preacher bpened it and 
read: “Hurry- on home, and shut ott 
the gas.”
FATHER AND SON 
SERVICE, BANQUET
Dates Of Annual Events Set For 
Next Sun(Jay And Monday
Always an eagerly anticipated event, 
the annual Father and Son service of 
the United Church will be held on 
Sunday evening, March 8th, when the 
boys of the church will be in charge 
of the service. The musical service 
will be led by a father and son choir.
Clare Dilworth, a former member 
of the Boys’ . Parliament, w ill be the 
speaker, and will be assisted by Alan 
McKenzie, who was recently a mem­
ber of the same gr,6up.
The Father and Son banquet will be 
Held in the Church Hall on Monday 
evening, March 9th, at 6.1.5. Those 
taking part in the various toasts are 
Kenneth Hall, Donald Henderson, Gor­
don Munro, Mr. S. M. Simpson and 
Mr. P. Kitley. The toastmaster will 
be Will Knox, and the speaker of the 
evening w ill be Mr. Geo. S. McKen­
zie. An indoor track meet will be 
held under, the leadership of Mr. 
Charles Leigh.
A  committee of mothers; under the 
direction of Mrs. A. H. Povah, is ar­
ranging the banquet. It is expected 
that a large company of “Dads and 
Lads” will take part in both the ser­
vice and banquet.
W E S T B A N K
Mr. F. Runacres has bought the Tan- 
eda ranch and Mr. Taneda and family 
have moved down to Gellatly.
Mrs. Frank Browne and family have 
moved into Mr. Halpin Moffat's house 
for the present.
Mr., Mrs. and Miss Bartley have 
made four beautiful mats for the altar 
steps of St. George’s Church. Most of 
the steps are now covered with hand­
made woollen mats.
The World Day of Prayer was ob­
served in St. George's Church on F ri­
day by women of the Anglican and 
United churches. .
♦ 2C H U R C H  N O T I C E S  ♦
♦  ♦
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y  
(,‘ur. llriiiaMi Avr. umJ Hcilium Si.
' I ' l i is S c c i o l y  is u  b i a i i c h  o f  1 be 
M o t l i c r  (.'Iu i k Ii , r i i c  h i r s t  C l iu rc l i  of 
t . l i i i st ,  Scient ist ,  ill Hosto i i ,  Massacl i i i -  
setts.  .Services:  Sn i iday ,  11 a.in.;  Siiii- 
i l.iy Schoo l ,  'l.j.'i a.III.; f irst and third 
W e d n e s d a y s ,  T c s t i i n o i n ’ M e e t i n g ,  8 
l>.m. R e a d in g  R o o m  oj ien W e t l i i e s d a y  
and Sa t i i r da i ’ . i f t ernoons,  ^  to  5 p.iii.
5-tfc
T H E  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  O F  
C A N A D A
llnilol. cipriiri Kiihlci St. iiml Itrriiaril 
AvriMir
Itcv. \v. \V. M e l ’ liiis.pti. II.D.
(>1 K*’>'ii-'‘t inal Clioir Lcaclrr: Cyril S. Mii-iaop, 
A.T.C.M.. L.T.C.I..
O K A N A G A N  CENTRE
!).‘15 a.III....Cliureh Sclioo l.
Hours o f Wor.sliip: II a.in., 7.30 p.ni. 
E ven in g  S erv ice : F a llie r  and Son
Serv ice . S iiealter, C la re  lO ilwortli.
FIRST BAFTISr CHURCH
Ellis St., next to Bus depot
Pasttir, Rev. H. P. Humphreys. 
Sunday Services: 10 a.m.. Sunday
School; 11 u.m„ Morning Worsiiip; 
7.15 p.m.. Evensong Worship, song ser­
vice at commencement.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Pntyer Service. 
Thursda,v. 8.15 p.m., B.Y.P.U.
Club ill tlic Hall on Friday niglit. Ten 
tables wert; filled. Tlie winners ol tlic 
prizes were: lirsl, John Brown and 
.Joan Fulks: boobies, Ra.v Redstone and 
Miss Emmie Hunt. Mrs. Jones. Tein- 
mie Rcoco and Franlc .Jones played tlie 
piano and Mr. Arthur Johnson tlic 
violin for the dance, wliicli was mncli 
appreciated by tlic dtmeers.
* * •
The usual montldy meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was lield in the 
Hall on Tuesday afternoon and was 
well attended. The Institute challeng­
ed the T.T.Q. Club to a spelling bee 
and the T.T.Q. Club won. Miss Grace 
Hewlett gave out the words to be 
spelled. The Better Schools Commit­
tee was in charge of the programme 
and tea, and everybody spent a very 
enjoyable afternoon.
ITEMS OF 
INTEREST
'I'lie Badiiiiiiton Club eiilei laiia il (lie 
“A " Icjiin from Ea.st Kelowna on Fri 
day niglit last enjoying a series ol 
interesting g.iinies. Allhoiigli the vi:.i 
tors won by a score of Ili-II, many of 
tile nialclies were tiuile close,
Playing for tlie Ceiilri' were Me^ ;- 
duines B, Cooney, h'lillow and llaie. 
Miss Gleed and Messrs. Colliii;;oii, !''al- 
low, IMxIon jiiiti Weiilworth. t
Tliree of tlie women’s doubles fell to! 
tIu' Centre 'ladies ami Colliiison ami 
I ’ ixlon took their niateli ag.ainst Ward 
and Fitzgerald.
The visiting team iiiclmied Mrs. 
Daniel, tlie Mi.>;ses Curtice, Marshall 
Jind Porter, and Messrs. Daniel, I'’ilz- 
gerald, Poole and Ward.
A return inatcli is plaiiiied for l'’ri- 
day of tills week at I'Jasl Kelowna, 
m m *
Friends of Mr. Reewe, Sr., wlio lias 
been in ho.spital for sever.'il weeks, 
will be j'lad to liear tliat Ik* i;: on the 
mend.
300 HIDES
< <)\v. s i i;i;u. lU 'LL iiiu i;s
\Vr are pay lug 1B3.00 each
ill trade for iie « light or heavy 
harness.
IIA U N E S S  I 'A K T S , H A U N IIS S  
L F A T H F I l
IIA ItN E S S  H A ltD W A K i: .  ete.
Complele harness in part (lay- 
inenl.;. priced lo your sali.slaetioii.
We are still taiiniiig liiiles. skins 
and furs.
U U E B N E K ’S TA N N E R Y  
& SAD D LER Y
VVIIOI.FSAIJ': & KIC'l’A IL  
VUKNON, B.C,
30-2p
Messrs. W. Thoiiipsoii and E. Cox 
were Kelowna visitors last week-end.
GET YOUR REPAIRS FOR
PLA N E T  JR. EARLY. A N D  BE A LL  
READY FOR SPRING P LA N T IN G  !
COME IN AND SICE I’HK NEW 
MEMKA SEAL EOjt SEALING 
JAMS AND JELLiESv ETC.
NO \ W AX TO 
MELT and NO 
CATS TO 
BUY!
 ^.iff^ “
25 M E M B A  S E A L S ;fo r  ..................................... 1 0 c
JUST MOISTEN 'THE NEW TRANSPAREN'T SEALER AND IT
SEALS ITSELF
LOANE’S SUNSET HARDWARE
HOUSEHOLDERS, Yob Meed
In India — EVERY 
SEVEN MINUTES :— 
one person dies of snake 
bite; four people die of 
cholera: three people
die of plague.
In British (jplumbia— 
EVERY 52 MINUTES 
of 1935 a baby was 
borri; in Thomson’s Jew­
ellery Store, EVERY 24 
to 48 HOURS, your re­
pairs are turned out 
with a guarantee of sat­
isfaction.
Good Coal
A N D  T H A T  IS W H A T  W E  H A N D L E
W m .  H A U G  S O M
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66
K E L O W N A , B .C .
Wednesday was Parents’ Day at the 
School and there was a good attend­
ance of parents, who enjoyed vhe visit 
very much.
On Thursday night, Mr. T. R. Hall. 
Inspector of Schools, addressed a 
meeting of parents at the Schoolhouse. 
speaking on the new curriculum 
which will be used in the schools in 
the near future.
A  very nice concert, whist drive and 
dance was held by the Community
C A N A D * IA N S  A N  P  T  H E IR  I N  D  U  S T R IE  S — A N D  T  H E I R B A N K
F I S H E R I E S  -
J IM : ’’Bill, do you ever get tired o f  handling fish, 
fish, fish, all the time.^"
B IL L :"Y e s ,  Jim, but it helps me to keep goin ’ 
■when I think o f the thousands o f  folks we re 
helpin’ to feed!”
But the Chief admitted to me, confidentially, o f  
course, that if  it hadn’t been for the Bank o f  
Montreal, they couldn’t have succeeded, and he 
said it was the same way with a lot o f  the other 
fishery concerns.”
J IM : "That’s right— fish «  important and we’re 
in a fine big business."
B ILL : "W a sn ’t always big, though. The Chief 
was tellin’ me the other day about how  this com-* 
pany started. It seems funny, now. H e  and his 
partner figured they would do a whole lot better 
if they could keep their bait fresh for all-year 
fishin’. They went to the Bank o f  Montreal and
J I M : " A  good story. Bill, and I know  it‘s true, 
because the Chief told me, too. I reckon he tells 
'most everybody, because he likes to talk about 
his Bank. It’s my Bank, too. I have a savings 
account there.” ' -
B ILL : "H ave you, Jim? So have I."
borrowed on their personal securities to build a
cold storage plant. O f course, they sopn paid back 
the loan, because, a lot o f folks saw what a good 
thing this business was goin’ to be and bought 
-Stock in the company. Now look at the business!
Some o f  the Bank’s services to the Fishing Indus­
try and its employees: Business chequing accounts; 
financing o f  shipments; commercial loans; trade 
and credit information, safekeeping o f  securities; 
savings accounts; m oney orders, travellers  
cjieques; banking by mail.
B  A N  K  O F  M  O  N T R E  A L
E S T A B L I S H E D  18 1 7
‘.‘DUCHESS OF TEXAS’
A D  O F F I C E ,  M O N T R E A L
Miss Gail McDavitt, of Brownsville, 
Texas, elected “Sweetheart of Texas” 
at the University of Texas* where she 
is a senior, was the. University’s “Duch­
ess” during ' the recent Mardi Gras ce­
lebration.' ' ' ‘
Kelowna Branch : D .  C .  P A T E R S O N ,  M an age r
M O D ERN. H gP lC IE N T  B A N itlN G  S E R V IC E ......TH E  -OUTCQMB OP 118 YEARS* SUCCESSFUL O P B ftA T lO W
PAGE FOUK T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST TlirKSDAV, MARCH 5th, l'J3{!
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Fcm io/ i St. &  L a w i r m c  Awe.
OFFICES TO RENT
T w o  room s: vau lt; stfairi
heat; lieriiard Avcuuc, 
(d ow n sta irs ).
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON LTD.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N 'I K AC  I OH 
Idasterm^ and Masonry 
O fl icr : 1) Ciiapman Barn
'l-’liunc 2yH
U. GUIDI &  ORSI
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK
Phone 634-L P.O. Box 517
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FU N E R A L  DIRECTORS  
Day Phone. 3.3; Night, ..502 & 791 
KELOWNA, B. C.
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  AMD 
M A R B L E  CO.
CHiarrying and Cut Stone, Contrac­
tors, Mominicnts, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
DAY’S FUNERAL  
SERVICE
KERR BLOCK
Phone 204 -  P. O. Box 765
CHARLES n . JACKSON
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
NO TARY PUBLIC 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Phone 16
LESS THAN %  CENT-A MILE! 
“ I have just driven from Quebec, 
a distance of 3,569 miles, in my
“ AUSTIN 7 
SALOON ”
travelling over 300 miles every 
day at an average of over 54 
miles to the gallon. We had two 
passengers and 500 lbs. of bag­
gage.” So says a local satisfied 
owner.
See and try these at
LADD G A R A G L L
Phone 252 K E L O W N A
STORAGE
I Space for Furniture Storage, etc., 
at reasonable rates.
A. W ILLIAM S
I Fendozi Street Kelowna, B.C.I
GOOD
BREAD
BUY THE BE^t AT
L IM IT E D
Classified
Mniiii'iiii r|. i" luilvr u.it.l', iwiii
I V ll\ . I I ll , I .n il III'. I ll.iii.
l.iMlI v\..lll'.. In., i.lll'l ..nil ill-illiini,
|.,n li mili.il .111.I t'li.iii' "I iiiil III..II' llinti (ivr 
I [ I' 111 1 ■ 1 . .It 111 s ; i1 11II u 1.111,
h  r.  I I ,1 . l i l l l i ' l l  III ...... .  i i in!  I I  .III i l  li II
lln i Hi.ill niK I I I l-i III' III -..... linn ntr «iillll,
...I iiliiiT ill. in.I ,i-k j.ii i ll.Ill, I In- I'.i'.li w:iy
w lii'.i. III.Ill (ill vi.ii anil (ill II'-.
\ii 11'.i i.iinilnlil y ,nri|.|ri| Ini iiini‘. in ail 
I 1 I 11 .inn III'■ iii'iiM.I l.v lrlr|iliinir.
FOR SALE — Miuccllancous
[■'Olt .SACK ImiH'i'ial iiiciibator. 12 
(lii/i'ii; ylO.OO. JoiK's iV 'J'pinfiest, Ltd.
3I-Ic
KO!( .SALE Lot.y 17, IH. 19. 20. Plan 
lUt.5, on Wilson Avo., .$2.‘)0 cash. Ap- 
j)ly. Miss Janet Itidcloll. 01.5 S. Figueroa 
Ht., liOS Angeles, Cal. 31-Ic
HUY
sale
pounds
yonr oio iicw.spapcrs now; on 
at The Courier Office. Ten 
for 25e. U.seful in many ways.
44-tfc
ICOR SAId£— Counter sales check 
books, carbon liack (blank name), 
ten cents eacli; tlirec for 25c. Courier 
Office. 32-tfc
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Gasboat eomj^Iete or heavy 
duty outboard motor for towing pur­
poses on .small lake. Write, Pondosa 
Pine Lumber Co., Monte Lake, giving 
full jjarlieulars. 31-Ic
WANTED TO BUY—At board prices, 
few ears onions, either Canada No. 
1. or good ungraded. Call at B. C. Or­
chards, or phone 42. 29-3c
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
'I’liis is a new dejjartrnent of The 
Coiiiiei'. IMease phone iiny scK'ial 
items to 407-Ll.
Mrs. V. Daw.son enlertained at tea, 
Saturday :dlernoon, E<-brn;iry 291b.
1*1 * 4r
Mr. and Mr.s. A. Ct. Liuiiler, of Ver­
non. and their (wo d.'iogbters are at 
present residing in Kelowna. ■
4:
The Mi.s.ses N. Gale and E. MeCiueen 
bad as tlieii' tea g.iiests. Sunday, Mareli 
1st. Madame Honet and liei- daiighl 
ers. llie Mesdemoi.selles YoIand(’ .and 
Camille, prior to Ibeir departure for 
Vancouver.
Ivirs. II. F. Cliai)in (aitertained at a 
llie.atre [jarty .and supper in honour 
(if the birthday (d' her daughter. IVIiss 
M.arie Chapin.
Miss Avis Pliillips w.as the lioiisi' 
gm.'st of Mrs. I,. A. Ilayman during her 
recent visit to Kelowna.
Dr. Helen Slewart. of tlii' Carnegit 
Library Commission, met the district 
leiJia’sentaliv'CH of the* Union labiaary 
selu’ine at ;i luncheon at tlie Royal 
Anne Hotel, on Saturday. 'I'wenty- 
one were |)resent.
♦ Jh
The Executive of the local branch of 
the Canadian Ctineerl Association en- 
teidained in lionour of Miss Avis Phil­
lips. at the home of Mrs. L. A. Hay- 
man. after her recital, Monday, March 
2nd.
EARLY DAYS  
IN HISTORY 
OF B. C. COAST
(Contimual from pajje 1)
it nntd bour.hl by llie United
H E L P  "W A N T E D
WANTED—Salesman contacting farm­
ers to sell as side line “Shamrock” 
Cattle Minerals for cattle, hogs and 
sheep. Shanahan Chemicals Ltd., Box 
27, Vancouver. 30-3c
HELP WANTED — Strong, healthy, 
young woman for grocery store. Must 
be neat, clean and energetic. Apply in 
own handwriting giving age, references 
and sales experience, if any, to Courier 
No. 141. 31-p
WANTED—Japanese farmer, grow to­
matoes, onions, on share. Apply to 
Wm. McClure, Box 15, Summerland.
NOTICE
Take Notice that Gordon D. Herbert, 
Teacher. Kelowna, British Columbia, 
intends to apply to the Commissioner 
of Lands for a Licence to prospect for 
coal, petroleum and natural gas over 
the following described lands:—
The West Half of Section 2, in Town­
ship 26, Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis­
trict, Province of British Columbia, 
and containing three hundred twenty 
(320) acres more or less, Kelowna, B.C. 
Dated this 21st day of February, 1936.
GORDON DANIEL HERBERT.
30-5c
The social event of the B.C.F.G.A. 
convention was tlie bantiuct at the 
Royal Anne Hotel, Wednesday. Febru-. 
iry 2()th.
•1 * •
Ml'S. E. S. Byers entertained at tlie 
tea hour in the lounge of the Royal 
Anne Hotel recently,
* >1' ♦
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Association of the United 
Church was held in the Church Hall. 
Wednesday. March 4th.
Mrs. Claude Taylor entertained 
Tuesday afternoon. March 3rd. at a 
small bridge lea.
* * •
The Young Women’s Club held their 
semi-monthly meeting at tlie Willow 
Inn. Monday, March 2nd.
UNIFORM CONTRACT  
FAILS TO CARRY  
AT CONVENTION
(Continued from Page 1)
Phone 121 for our d ^ v e ty  
to calL I
The Home o f Ever3ftfain@ 
Good That Is Baked I I
than those of the growers. Then came 
The Marketing Act but it was now 
threatened. “We are unable under the 
present system to prevent chiselling,” 
he said. , ,
Mr. G. Bolton asked if the Tree 
Fruit Board would be needed if the 
uniform contract were adopted.
‘W e will not give away one iota of 
our present control,” Mr, Gray re­
plied. , '
Mr. W. H. Birch raised the ultra 
vires question, in reply to which Mr. 
Gray stated that Mr. T. G. Norris. K.C., 
had given the committee his opinion 
that the uniform contract, which was 
a civil contract, was quite within pro­
vincial jurisdiction.
Mr. W. Keirn. Creston. analyzed the 
IDroposal and said it would pup -the 
product on a non-competitive market. 
“ If you cannot control the shipper on 
a competitive market, how can you 
control him when he has a monopoly?” 
he asked. He maintained that there 
was no surplus but there was under­
consumption.
“Here’s a strange thing.” he added. 
“ I looked all through the Kelowna 
stores and could see plenty of citrus 
fruits—^the windows were full of 
them—but I could see no apples.”
Mr. E. J. Chambers, of the Associ­
ated Growers, could not agree with 
Mr. Gray that the growers could abol­
ish entirely the principle of consign­
ment. “You propose a central com­
mittee and to contract the crop to this 
committee. The Associated is just 
such a central committee. • You have 
this identical scheme—hut you still 
have consignment. The idea contem- 
nlates selling the crop to shippers. I 
haivc never been able to see light on 
this question. By the end of Octqber 
you„ have four million boxes of apples 
which the shippers are compelled to 
’3uy. This is not practicable. The 
banks would not advance the money. 
You might have to sell at a loss. No 
other comrnodity is handled on the 
same basis as fruit.
“The plan is sound up to a certain 
point," continued Mr. Chambers, “to 
the point when you contract the whole 
crop to one agency. It is unsound 
when you compel the shippers to take 
the whole crop, all grades, and, buy 
this complete crop.
“If the ,growers will sign for th^ en­
tire crop, you can cut but the Associ­
ated and the independents. That would 
be-complete central selling. I  do not 
think you can get authority to set up 
central selling. You cannot compel 
the buyer to buy the whole crop at a
Mrs. A. H. DeMara entertained the 
house guests of Willow Inn at a party 
Tuesday evening, March 3rd, in hon­
our of Miss Verna McKenzie, who re­
turns to the Coast shortly, and Mr. I. 
V. Saunders whose transfer to Van­
couver lakes place Saturday. Bridge 
was played, the prize being won by 
Miss McKenzie. Dancing terminated 
a most successful party.
Mrs. M. A. McDonald, who has been 
visiting in the east , for a year and a 
half, has returned to the home of her 
daughter. Mrs. C. Day.
* * ♦
The three squadrons of the B. C. 
Dragoons from Vernon, Penticton and 
Kelowna met at the new armoury on 
Thursday afternoon, February 27th. 
That evening the officers and their 
wives dined at the Royal Anne Hotel.
One of the most charming evening 
parties of the season was given by 
Mrs. S. Wade, who entertained at four 
tables of bridge Thursday, February 
27th. A ll the ladies were invited to a 
“stag” party and consequently arrived 
in male attire. Much merriment was 
caused by two or three comic costum­
es. Prizes for bridge^ were awarded to 
Mrs. S. Underhill and Mrs. M. Thorpe, 
while the prize for games was won by 
Miss Verna McKenzie.
Mi.ss Ella Cameron; whose marriage 
takes place shortly to Mr. H. Cleland. 
of Vancouver, was the recipient of 
many practical and beautifql gifts at 
a kitchen shower given in her honour 
by Mrs. H. Dore. Thursday evening. 
February 27th. Oyer fifty guests were 
present. The gifts were piled high in 
a chest made for the bride-to-be by 
Mr. H. Dore. A  delicious supper was 
served at the close of a very happy 
evening.
St. David’s Day was celebrated by 
the Welsh members of Kelowna at a 
dinner at the Royal Anne Hotel.
* • *
Mrs. C. H. Roweliffe entertained at 
two tables of bridge on Tuesday 
night.
fixed price. No machinery can be set 
up to provide this.”
Mr. Birch said 'that unified selling 
would provide the basis on which the 
uniform contract would be operated.
Mr. W. E. Haskins stated that the 
Provincial Government lacked the 
power to pass legislation governing 
intei'-provincial trade and that, unless 
there was a scheme through which the, 
price could be controlled after sale to 
the shipper, it was impracticable.
Mr. S. K. Fitzpatrick, of Oliver, said\ 
that in the minds of the growers this 
selling proposition was a live issue. 
There were three schemes: First, cash 
(Ml'. Gray’s), which to him appeared 
impracticable; second, method of sell­
ing through one agency, or central 
selling; third, setting iip a central 
agency through which the crop could 
be sold. i.e. the single desk. Person­
ally. he thought the third plan was 
the best.
Finally, an amendment, providing 
that the uniform contract plan be tab­
led until the results of the application 
for the Tree Fruit Board agency shall 
have been known, was adopted.
While the unified selling resolution 
was being discussed. Capt. Rattray rer 
minded the convention that the CanA
adian Horticultural Council had cir­
cularized its members, urging them to 
suggest any, amendments to the Nat­
ural Products Marketing Act which 
they thought, necessary. The policy of 
the. Copncil, he said, was to assume 
that the Act w ill be declared intra 
vires and to go ahead on this basis.
lu'ld 
Stiitc.s.
■'You may not I'cali/.i’ it. but tlu' 
bool; 'Gulliver’s Travel.s’ uhviuusly lui.s 
the B. C. coast line as its loe.ile, and 
the land of BrobdignaK is a fairly ae- 
lairate (le.seripfion of wliiit f.aet ainl 
fancy had held the en:isl to be,” statt'd 
Dr. liarnb.
Next to arriv(‘ on (he scene were tlu.“ 
.Sp.iniards. When the I’npe had di­
vided the world between .Spain and 
I’nilu/;;il, in the llfteenlli eentiiiy, the 
mirth J’aeilie had fallen to S|iain, and 
she eniisiilered it a closed lerrilory. 
W1k.-m rninonr.s reached the Siianiards 
of other explorers enti'i'ing wlial they 
eonsidi’red their own private preserve, 
exjilorers were sent north froiTi Mon­
terey. First came Juan Rt'iez in 1774. 
He e;mu.' as far north as the CJiieen 
Charlotte Islands, and may bi‘ consid­
ered the while discoverer of British 
Columbia. 'I’lie lu'xt yeai' Quadra, in 
a thirty-six foot boat, came nji as far 
as Sitka.
“Captain Cook’s I'clationship with 
Canadian history was mere accident, 
and il is to Australia, the South Seas 
and New Zealand that he really be­
longs.” said Dr. Lamb in dealing with 
this famous man. "The British Gov­
ernment had otfered a reward of ,£20, 
000 for the discovery of the North 
West Passage, and Cook, having fin- 
ished his work in the south, came 
north to look for it. Ho discovered 
Noolka Sound, refitted there, went 
north .and siii-veyed the Alaskan Pan­
handle. Some sea-otter skins were 
taken in trade, and it was these that 
proved of v'alue when liis ships reach 
ed China, as they were in great de­
mand. It was when Cook’s journals 
were published that the public began 
to realize (he potential wealth of the 
country’s furs.”
The first of the traders to answer 
the call of the North-West was one 
Captain Hanna, who arrived from the 
Orient in 1785, followed by James 
Strange from Calcutta and Captain 
Barclay from England. The world­
wide excitement that was prevailing 
at the time may be judged from the 
divergency of the points from which 
these men came. Mrs. Barclay ac­
companied her husband, and was the 
first white woman to visit the prov­
ince. She later wrote a journal con­
cerning her experiences which is now 
in the provincial archives.
“John Meares, who appears to have 
been more of a scoundrel than any­
thing else, arrived, and wintered on 
the coast, founding the first settlement 
on the coast at Nootka, a settlement 
that was to come within . a -hair’s 
breadth of plunging Spain and Eng­
land into war,” Dr. Lamb went on to 
say. “While Meares may have , been 
what historians have labelled him, 
namely a rogue and scoundrel, I think 
perhaps he has been too harshly dealt 
v;ith. for it took a man of some stature 
to be on the coast at all in those days.” 
Spain seized Meares’ settlement and 
all but one of his ships. During the 
winter he had built a vessel, “The 
North-West America.” Meares escaped 
and took his tale of woe to England, 
where he described his “extensive 
holdings and shipj'ards” which had 
been seized. Britain was properly im­
pressed and a “grand fleet” was gath­
ered. Spain backed down, and the 
policy of “ freedom of the seas” was 
inaugurated. Captain Vancouver was 
sent to formally take over the coast 
and to make maps. With the assist 
ahee of Captain Quadra of the Spanish 
fleet, a practically perfect map was 
prepared, giving the first real outline 
of the coast, and of Vancouver Island 
with the rather important omission of 
the Fraser River.
At this time the fur trade was in 
its heyday, with the American traders 
sweeping the seas. It was the policy 
of the British traders to winter in the 
south. while( the Americans stayed on 
the coast and established firm contacts 
with the natives. It also seems that 
the Americans were better traders, al 
though not as careful as the British 
in their handling of the natives, as 
such incidents as the massacre of the 
entire crew of the trading vessel “Bos 
ton” indicated.
The exploration of British Columbia 
from the East by the overland route, 
and Mackenzie’s feat of reaching the 
coast at Bella Coola in 1793,. were di 
rectly traceable to the rivalry between 
the Hudson’s Bay Company and the 
North West Fur Company, who were 
engaged in a race across the continent 
with their fur tradirtg posts and forts, 
Mackenzie reached the Pacific just 
two weeks late to meet Vancouver’s 
ships, which had sailed. He was the 
first white man to cross North Am er­
ica north of the Mexican boundary 
After the combine of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company and the North West Com 
pany. they became virtual rulers of 
the coast. By means of their forts, and 
later by the Ijttle fur steamer, “Beav­
er” , they were able to successfully dis­
pose of American competition.
Dr. Lamb gave a brief description 
of the “economy” that ruled in regard 
to fur trading amongst the various 
Indian tribes. There were two things 
which upset this economy, according 
to Dr. Lamb, the influx of settlers and 
the question of the boundary. A fter 
the boundary settlement the Hudson’s 
Bay Company moved its capital to 
Fort Victoria^ On March 11th, 18.50, 
British Columbia was made a crown 
colony under the governorship of 
Richard Blanshard.
In 1853 there were 450 white people 
on the island, and a few scattered 
traders on the Mainland. Five years 
later, in 1858. came the gold rush, and 
Victoria saw 30.000 people stream 
through her port in a few months.
“The rush marks the end of one 
phase of British Columbia history, 
and the beginning of another, and I 
think that_this provides a good place 
to stop,” said Dr. Lamb in closing his 
address. “The subject of our history 
is a live and interesting one, and we 
should remember that before we can 
see the future of our country, we must 
have a clearer perception of the past.”
A  vote of thanks to the speaker 'was 
proposed by Mr. Ben Hoy.
LADIES’ and GROWING GIRLS’
New  Swagger Hats
AT FUMERTON’S
FINE QUALITY  
STYLED RIGHT
WONDERFUL VARIETY
I'.vcry line ;i l;isliiiiii l';ivnnri(c. .Sin;irl to w ear 
now and all lIiroii}.;li (he ,’^ ;|)riii}|^ . .Sni.'irt hriin.s, 
dip hriin Iheton.s. nc'w 1:iilore<l type.s, you th ­
ful ni.'itroMs. .All tlic l.ite.st .spriiij^ eolour.s.
Ile.'id si/.es to 2.i iuehe,'^. I ’ rieed low
$1.49, $1.75, $1.89  
$2.95
SPECIAL VALUES for MEN
Friday and Saturday
MEN’S MILTON ZIPPER  
SPORT JACKETS, $3.95
.Men's .Milton z i])p er .Sjiort Jackets ; co lou rs ; 
brow n, yreen  and navy ; hacks, b i-sw in g  or 
])le:ite(l,
S1’ K C 1 .\L  ........................ ........ $3.95
YOUNG MEN’S PANTS, $2.95
$2.95
MEN’S FELT HATS, $1.29
Smartly styled tweeds with medium or 
wide bottoms; sizes 28 to 34. Per pair
Men’s fur felt Hats. A  special olTering in shades 
of grey, fawn and brown. Brims finished
in snap or welt styles. Price
F U M E R T O N ’ S
“ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT
MRS. D. E. OLIVER W ILL
C APTA IN  GOLF LADIES
(Continued from page 1)
Kelowna Club being represented by 
Mrs. Maclaren and Mrs. McClymont. 
The standard of play was exceptionally 
high, and the visitors were treated to 
the hospitality for which Kamloops is 
justly famous. It was unfortunate that 
more visitors from the Club were un­
able to be present.
A  team from Vernon visited Kelow­
na in the spring and a close match 
was played, resulting in a win for Ke­
lowna by one point. A  return match 
was played at Vernon in the fall on 
which occasion the Kelowna team re­
ceived a thorough trimming, which, it 
was suggested, may have done the club 
some good. The Vernon club gave the 
Kelowna visitors a splendid time, and 
notwithstanding the poor showing 
made, the local players enjoyed them­
selves thoroughly.
liistead of sweepstakes for the Mon­
thly Medal, gold pins were presented. 
This was because inquiries at the Coast 
indicated that sweepstakes were not 
allov/able except for charity.
In regard to the controversy which 
existed over the sweeping of the 
greens, it was announced at the general 
meeting of the club that the mat only 
may be used for this purpose.
^The Club Championship foF-the year 
was won by Mrs' McClymont, .Eileen 
Curell *being runner-up.
In regard to findings of the C.L.G.U. 
annual meeting at Victoria, which was 
attended by the Secretary of the Club, 
an extract from the copy of the min­
utes reads as follows: “The basis of 
handicaps, adopted last year so as to 
accord with clubs all over the world, 
w ill be continued. Handicaps are given 
on medal play only, never on match 
play. The automatic draw still holds 
good.”
A  cornplete file of the correspondence 
of the club has been kept with the 
handicap manager, Mrs. Chambois, of 
Vancouver, and her ruling was obtain 
ed on all doubtful points.
Mrs. D. E. Oliver was presented with 
the silver spoon of the Canadian Lad­
ies’ Golf Union, which is donated for 
the four best medal rounds, in the 
silver division. In the bronze divi­
sion, Mrs. J. D. Pettigrew was the re­
cipient of a coffee spoon.
A  vote of thanks was. passed to 
e retiring Captain. Vice-Captain and 
ornmittee for their hard work during 
the year, to the various members who 
had assisted in making the season a 
success and to the press for publicity 
and support.
$ 4 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
ON TERMS
L O V E L Y  H O M E  O N  H A L F  A C R E  L O T  !
4 bedrooms, furnace, fire-place and connected to se'wer. 
Grapes, peaches, pears, plums and apples.
W E L L  B U IL T ,  G O O D  R E P A IR  and C H E A P  !
McTAVISH &  WHILLIS, LIMITED
R E A L  E S T A T E IN S U R A N C E
' , - V r (H , ) h 1 rt i ’(
a
KING  EDWARD INSPECTS
G IANT NEW STEAM Sm P
Shipyard Workers A t Glasgow Cheer
,\
For “Good Old Teddy’
■\
GLASGOW, Mar. 5. — His Majesty 
King Edward the Eighth was cheered 
as “Good Old Teddy” by two thousand 
workers on the “Queen Mary”  today, 
as he completed a two hour inspection 
of the huge liner, which makes her 
first trip in May. The King remarked 
this is a ship built for utility” , and 
expressed a desire to visit her again 
before she sails.
Thousands' thronged the streets to 
catch a glimpse o f the King on his 
first official visit to Scotland. After' 
the inspection. His Majesty visited one
C O P P
The
Shoe
Man
OPEN A  BRANCH STORE
KELOW NA  
Marcli IZ tIi
IN
N e x t  door to the P ro v in c ia l G overnm ent O ffice,
An extensive selection 
of Dependable Shoes for 
all the family.
N O T E  T H E  A D D R E S S :
Next Door to the Provincial Government Office
of the worst slum districts in the city. 
In keeping with his request that his 
visit be marked with no. undue dis­
play, plans were made for him to meet; 
the Lord Provost and Glasgow Cor­
poration officials at a place which was. 
kept secret.
Mere Male)
G irl—“Why didn’t ,you tell me I  had 
a dab o f rouge on the tip of my nose?”  
Escort—“How should a man . kno'w 
how you girls want to wear your com- 
pl^ iO h.’V ^
,\
' J,
J U
ili'SSil' ^
‘f 1 "
■
I’jt-
I I I U U S D A V .  >IAH< II >Ut,
T H E  K E L O W N A  COUKIEH A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARPJST
I'ACiE F IV E
\
G O R D O N ’ S
G R O C E R Y
,„SV»EETENtP „ 
''ONDENSED MILK
i ;a ( ; l k  
H H A N D  
MIl.K
S w r c t c i U 'd  !i 
('on(l('t)S(’(l. I 
|)ud(linr,s. <'i 
dy .  |)ics :i 
f:;diid
tin 23c
CANNKI) TKAKS
"OiTlKird G love" brand packed by 
tlie Broder Cannlnj' Co., < Royal 
City) New Vv e.stininsler, B.C. We 
(iiul tlie.se exceptionally (tood iruil 
tor the jirice. Size 2y\a tins.
Special this week-end, per 2 ^ ^
1‘EANUT BUTTER
A really wholesome food. Serve it 
’ on bread to the children.
“S<inirrel” brand, in bulk;
2 lbs. for ............................
riease briiiB your container.
25c
GELATINE
For desserts—salads—candy making 
—and what n o t!
Cox Gelajjinc; 
per package ................
Knox Gelatine; 
per package ..................
20c
25c
M AZOLA OIL
Salad time is coming 
on, and we know of no 
BETTER oil for salads 
than "M AZO LA” .
1 lb. tin: 
Each .....
2 pound tin; 
Each ............
4 pound tin; 
Each ...
8 pound tin; 
Each L..........
35c
60c
$1.10
$1.80
MARMITE
n -As a beverage, dissolve a small tea­spoonful in a breakfast cup of boil-
i V 1 ing water and you’lL enjoy it. It is also excellent for blending with
*'• J '- soups, gravies, sauces and stews, •and makes most delicious sand-m — -^L.'wiches. 8 ounce bottle; (j*"! " I Q  -Each ........ ...... ...... ........
C ALAY SOAP DEAL
If you send three Calay Soap 
wrappers and 25c to “Galay’% 
Dept. A., 1600 De LORIMIER ST., 
Montreal, Que., you w ill receive, 
prepaid, a lovely Piccadilly Bath 
Brush, which they value at $1.25. 
Cgilay is an excellent toi- O  
let soap. 3 cakes for .....
m n o w s
E O C E M I T
Phones 30 and 31
ANNOUNCEMENTS
} h I ff rrn t . | -t i A omI .
..i.r , , !..•• ; o. :;o . .-Mt 
:' I • >< 1 > • <t not iiMO r
tiMints ;iH .1 wort).
Hhiiltf.KC type, like tliiji: five <rnti per
w’oitl ; niiniiMiim t haiE’r, '*0 t enfs.
< ii insf i lion . inmi 
Ii tMiti;il an«l 
tliiin five fiKUres
I
m u T ii
BUIDGMAN—At Montour’ Falls. New 
York, Feb. !)th, l!)3(i, to Mr. and Mrs. ,1. 
Merrelle Bridgman (nee Emma K. 
Diiim. Belgo), a son, Rober t Bruce.
;n-ic
.SCREEN REPRODUCTION OF
■MAGNIITCENT OBSESSION"
A Soiil-StiriiiB Drama Witli Beautiful 
Love Story
Ttt(.‘ screen characterizatiorr of Lloyd 
'C. Doitglas' strangely compelling 
I story, "Magnitlcent Obsession," brirtg- 
I ing to the medium of talking irictures 
I the same power and beauty that held 
reader's of the book spellbound, comes 
1 to the Empress Theatre, Friday and 
Saturday. March 6th and 7th. Starred 
! itr this production are Irene Dunne 
and Robert Taylor, with a strong sup­
porting cast headed by Charles But- 
i terworth and Betty Furness. This 
soul-stirring di'ama, with its beautiful 
love story, has held audiences and re- 
I viewer's alike enthralled wherever it 
! has been shown.
] “The Man Who Knew Too Much”
j "The Man Who Knew Too Much."
! latest thriller from’ the studios of Gau- 
I morit-British. comes to KelQwna audi- 
! ences on Monday and Tuesday. March 
9th and 10th, and brings to the local 
screen a characterization that has won 
the plaudits of royalty. The story of 
the greatest criminal of all time is 
entrusted to a highly capable cast 
which includes Leslie Banks, Peter 
Lorre, Edna Best and Nova Pilbeam, 
and carries a thrill a minute.
On the same programme is another 
thrilling picture, “Woman Wanteid,” 
starring Maureen O’Sul'livan and Joel 
McCrea and presenting a full enter­
tainment of thrills, laughs and tender 
romance.
“The Last Days Of Pompeii”
The glory that was the empire of 
Imperial Rome flashes on the screen 
for 'the local audiences on Wednesday 
and Thursday, when “The Last Days 
of Pompeii” w ill be shown, starring 
Preston Foster, AUan Hale. Basil Rath- 
bone and Dorothy Wilson. In this su­
perb picture, the pomp, ceremony, 
beauty and cruelty that made up life 
in the ancient city of Pompeii is made 
to live again. The eruption of Vesu­
vius. pouring molten lava into the de­
fenceless city, the gladiatorial contests 
and stirring scenes of peace and war 
all go to make up a truly great pic­
ture.
COFFEE SPECIAL
Nabob Coffee always gives univer­
sal satisfaction. A t these special 
prices for this week it is good buy- 
- ing.
1 lb. tins. Special:
Each .................. ...... ...— -
1 lb. Glass Sealers; 43c
•3 lb. Glass Jars; ( P I  I  Q
Each ;....... ....... ;
SWITZERLAND DOES NOT
FAVQUR OIL EMBARGO
NOTICE
GAjRDEN SEEDS
'We're not “rushing the season” but 
just in case you wish to start some 
varieties indoors or in hot beds for 
transplanting, we remind you of 
■ them !
Rennie’s, Steele Briggs, and Mc­
Kenzie's are now in stock and on 
display.
LOCAL & PERSONAL
Dr. M;i l l i i s( i i i ,  t lc iuis; ,  W i l l i t s ’ B lo c k ,
ic lcpl i i  me kb. 4y t fc
• • •
( )l ) I )KKLLO VV .S '  aiinii.'il .St. I ’ ati ick's 
Iii\’ il:iti<m Bal l .  'I' lii'sdii.v. M a r c h  IVIli.
29-2c
• m 9 9
T l i r  A n m i a l  Gc i i c r . i l  Mcc l i i i ; ;  o f  t l ic 
( in r d o i i  C a m p b e l l  I ’ |•(■v<■lllol•i^ml w i l l  
be he ld  in l l i c  smal l  ( l ininr,  r o o m  o f  Ibc  
Hoya l  A n n e  l l o l c l ,  a l  2  p.ni.. on W e d -  
i ic.sday. M a i ’cli lltlli. 3 l -2c
ENGAGEMENT
I tcv .  ami  Mrs .  C. A .  t^ainpbcl l  a n ­
no unce  l lx '  cnr .agcnicnt  o f  Ui i ' i r  dau g l i -  
Icr, ■Ics.'-ic l.sabcllc, l o  Mr .  W i l l i a m  R o y  
Nor l l i ,  son o f  Mr .  an d  Mrs .  S a m u e l  
Nor th ,  V a n c o u v e r ,  B. C. T1h > w ed d i i i f !  
'.vill t ak e  j j lacc,  ( in i c t ly .  on M a r c h  7th, 
at the  h o m e  o f  the  b r i d e ’.s pai 'ei its,  
Rut land,  B. C. 31- f
GENEVA, Mar. 5.—Switzerland has 
notified the League of Nations that, if 
the imposition of oil embargoes causes 
Italy to leave the League, Switzerland 
may be obliged to leave also.
BRITISH COLUMBIA (INTERIOR) 
^ G E T A B L E  M ARKETING BOARD
\ FLOOR W AX
Special this week-end—2 in 1 Floor 
Wax: 1. pound tin; /*
^Special ....  ...  .... ■ O A V
To Vegetable - Producers in District 
No. 5
Winfield, Okanagan Centre, Rutland, 
Joe Rich, Okanagan Mission, Kelowna, 
Westbank.
The annual meeting of the registered 
vegetable producers for the purpose of 
electing three (3) delegates w ill be 
held in the Orange Hall, Kelowna, B. 
G., on Thursday, April 2nd, 1936, at 
the hour of 10.00 a.m.
A ll registered vegetable producers in 
this • district are urged to attend. A  
Member of the Local Board will be 
present.'
Producers not in receipt of registra­
tion forms may obtain same by either 
writing to the Secretary, B. C. (Inter­
ior) Vegetable Marketing Board, Arm- 
.strong, B. C., or by applying to one of 
the Shippers in his district.
Registration forms duly filled in 
must be forward^jd to the Secretary of 
the Board prior to-March-21st, 1936.
By Order of the Board,
G. T. JEWELL,
31-2c Secretary.
GRAND
CONCERT
By
K E LO W N A  M EN ’S 
VO CAL CLUB  
To be held in
JUNIOR HIGH 
AUDITORIUM
Monday. March 16, at 8.15 sharp
Assisting artist
Mrs. Isobel Murray Campbell 
Conductor,. Mr. Cyril Mossop 
Pianist, Miss F. Dilworth
\  fl'f it.
Admission, 50c; Children, 25c 
, 29-31-32-3C
Air. ( '  E. ( ' ;nni)l>clI li'l l T l m i  ..(In v. v ia 
(' I ’.U,, lor V;mcoii\'«'r.
Mr.  .1. II l l a / . ' lw o o d  lol l  \'ia C  l ’ H, 
lor V a n c o n v o r  on Wodnc. ' .day.
M r  ( ' .  Il( ' ;is' i 'n, o f  ( » r ; ind  Ko i l ; r ,
wa,'. a v i s i l o r  in K r lo u ' i i ; i  di i ri i i ; ;  the 
la l lo r  pari  o f  l l ic  v ook.
Ml', S, .Slioarcr. of Vanconvor. wa.r 
.1 I)ii.M Iu v is ilo r III Kclow ii.i o\'t r llic 
w ci'k -end.
Mr.  and M i s .  W i ls o n  M c G i l l  w e r e  re- 
<#eiil \dsi lors lo  Arnrs l  ron;;, w h e r e  th ey  
•speiil l l ie  w e e k - e n d .
Mr.s, II. D e l ' ’ . M a e k i e  and Mrs.  T.  
Bra.vsl iaw, o f  V e r n o n ,  w e r e  \' isi lors in 
I- l i ' l owna on T I inrsr I ay  e v e n in g .
Mr. (!. Slone lefl on .Sainrday for 
Vancouver, where lie will lalte a 
coni'se in dairy work.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kii'kii|), of Vancou­
ver, arc gue.sis at the Royal Anne 
Hotel lliis week.
The “Penlowna" is running on her 
regiilai' schedule between Kelowna 
and Surnmerlaml.
Mrs. Bert .lohnston, of Ki'lowna, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. Lawley. of 
Hope.
Miss Avis Phillips, who gave a song 
lecilal for the Canadian Concert As­
sociation hei'e last week, left for Van- 
cdlivei', via C.N.R. on Saturday.
Mr. T. G. Applegarih, of Vancouver, 
was a business visitor here during the 
week. Mr. Ajjplegarth is the District 
Manager for General Motors.
Messrs. C. J. Blitten and A. K. Ken­
ney, from Wenatchee, were southern 
visitors registered at the Mayfair 
Hotel during the week.
Dr. W. Kaye Lamb was a guest at 
the Royal Anne Hotel during his stay 
in Kelowna. Dr. Lamb addressed the 
Canadian Club on Monday night.
The eighteenth annual Bull Sale and 
Fat Stock Show will be held at Kam­
loops on Monday and Tuesday. March 
23rd and 24th.
A petition asking the Federal Gov­
ernment to proceed with the building 
of the proposed public building is be­
ing circulated in Kelowna, and many 
signatures have already been attached.
In the first of a five-game series of 
card play the Canadian Legion scored 
a victory against the Sons of England 
on Tuesday. The play will continue 
each Tuesday night.
Allan Poole, well known local boy, 
and Captain of the Idaho State Uni­
versity at the San Fi'ancisco indoor 
track meet, was heard over the air on 
Wednesday night of last- week.
Mr. I. V. Saunders, of the staff of 
the local branch of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, has been transferred' to 
Courtenay. He leaves Friday for the 
Island.
The Tom Jdnes referred to in last 
week’s edition, who was found guilty 
of attempting to steal wood by Magis­
trate McWilliams, is not the.T. J. Jones 
resident on Glenwood Av^enue in the 
Woodlawn district.
Mr. J. C. Charbonier and Mr. J. N. 
Brusset, officials of the Blairmore Coal 
Company, from Blairmore, Alberta, 
are investigating the Winfield mining 
area.
Mr. O. P. Roberts, Assistant District 
Engineer and Mr. J. C. Child, of the 
Soldiers Settlement Board, were of­
ficial visitors from Vernon during the 
week.
Mr. R. J; McDougall, editor of the 
Penticton Herald, is recovering nicely 
from his auto accident on February 
15th. He expects to leave hospital by 
March 14th.
Car loadings have shown an upswing 
during the ’past week, the total for the 
two railways being 39 cars, comprised 
principally of apples and mixed veget­
ables.
Canadian Pacific and Canadian Na­
tional agents report a considerable in­
crease in the number of agents and 
sales representatives travelling through 
Kelowna.
Owners of small lake craft are view ­
ing with favour the resumption of ac­
tivity on the construction of the new 
breakwater behind the city power 
plant.
The third annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna Branch of the British 
Israel World Federation was held on 
Wednesday last, and an executive 
committee was elected for the com­
ing year.
Mrs. J. H. Broad, who has been con­
fined to her bed for the past two 
weeks, seriously ill with bronchial 
trouble, is beginning to show a slight 
improvement, and expects to be up 
and around shortly.
Mr. J. E. McCormick. Frigidaire 
Sales Manager for McLennan, McFeely 
and Prior, Ltd.. Vancouver, and Mr. 
W. Glorick, of the Frigidaire Corpora­
tion in Toronto, were guests at the 
Royal Anne this week.
The Senior “B” Boys and the Senior 
“A ” girls travel to Vernon on Friday 
to engage teams from that city, and 
will play host to the same teams here 
on Saturday night in the play-off ser­
ies.
Pupils at the Junior High School 
are showing interest in debating, and 
there is the possibility that a debating 
society may be formed.’^Dramatics are 
also attracting attentiop, and try-opts 
were I'ecently held for this interesting 
branch of extra-scholastic activity.A^
The Motorcycle Club staged a very 
.enjoyable dance last Friday evening, 
fnany good costumes being in evi­
dence. The winners were: Betty Skin­
ner. pirate costume; H. Harmeling, full 
dress uniform; Martha Morrow and 
Vera Bouvette, bride and groom, and 
Annie Sytnik, Hula girl.
HOT SOUP FOR 
CHILLY WEATHER
I Hi'C'iiH'.'; b.v Mil.'. I l f l i i i  L. Kiml);ilD 
When lieids imd lii/',li\v;iy:i iifc jdled 
lilKii W'llll .':iin\v iilid llie wind wlilslles 
,'nninid llie enriiei el llie liiuixe, tliei'i' 
is iinllillir, Ml lie.’iileninr, Imwl ol'
.■;;i\'iiiiry lull M)ii|i, ll.•l\■e sti’-'unin;',
(■) e;ini-M)n|) Ini' tli i '  c l i i ld r i ’n w h e n  the y  
(•nine l inine frnin sel innl in the  n l l e r -  
iinnn: Ini' the nuin nl Ihn lintise idler, 
he'.'; heen nul si in ve l  I i l i g .'innw oi' foi '  
yn i i rse l l  w h e n  y o n  cnii ie in f torn ii 
Iri j )  l o  ini i i 'kel Uu'ou/;li l lu '  h lust ery  
culd. I l 's ii (',re:d w i i i ' i i i e r - nppe r  o f  
co ld nOM.'!!.
(Jreii in soups  cn inh i i i e  v:i i ' i ( jus nut- 
r i l i v e  vi i l i ies  in l e m p l i i i ) ;  foi ' in id l i l-  
l l e  cost. Miu le  w i l h  rich e\ ' i ipot ided  
mi lk,  the i r  c r e m n y  ( l i i vour  iiiul l e x l u r e  
ii|)I)Cid In c l i i ld r e n  nnd ip 'own-n i is  ii- 
liko.
For niimy ve/;e1iihle soups the out­
side loiives itnd other coiirse piirls iii'e 
utilized lo make puree which is lidd­
ed lo Uie croiim foundidion. The Ijiisic 
I'ecipe HUggesled is also excellent lor 
cream of chiekeii son)) imd llsli com­
binations. Left-over hits of lisli, nieal, 
poultry, vegetables oi' cereals ciui be 
miule into an appetizing soup. Don't 
foi'get ii bit of onion. Unless some 
one in the family has definite objec­
tions to (jnions, ii bit of this'vegetable, 
sliced, should be "added lo each soup.
Chowder made with milk is delic­
ious iuicl nourisliing too. Cliowder is 
really a vei'y lliin stew. The word 
pi'obiihly has a French origin from 
llie chaiidiere or ‘‘hot |)ot.” the pan 
in whieli tlie disli wiis cooked (jn- the 
sciicoiist' of France wilh fish. Left­
overs ought not to be used in cliowder 
—it's much better if you start with 
raw, uncooked ingredients.
Eitlier crearri soup or chowder may 
be served as a main dish at luncheon 
or suiiper. iThey're good for midnight 
supper too.) Whon served as a soup 
course at luncheon u,sc small bowls 
or bouillon cups. Dinner soujis are 
served in soup plates.
Crackers, croutons, strips of toast­
ed bread, po]ieorn or cheese slicks are 
appetizing with soup.
Cream Foiinclalion For Soups 
3 tablespoons butter ,
3 tablespoons flour 
IJ teaspoon salt 
'j-teaspoon pepper 
l.<i; cups evaporated milk 
2i/j cups water or white stock 
Melt butter in double boiler. Add 
flour and seasonings. Blend thorough­
ly, Add evapoi'ated milk and water 
slowl.y, stirring until mixture thickens. 
Allow to cook 10 minutes longer, stir­
ring occasionally. To this cream foun­
dation add 2 cups vegetable puree or 
pulp of meat or fish prepared in the 
following way: Cook vegetables, meat 
or fish until tender. Force through 
puree sieye and return to water in 
which cooked. A fter blending . with 
Cream Foundation, bring to boiling 
point. Beat with an egg beater to 
prevent skin forming on top and serve.
NOTE: For extra richness, ah ad­
ditional half cup of evaporated milk 
may be added just before serving. A  
beaten egg yolk stirred in at the same 
time also adds to the attractiveness of 
the soup.
Cream Of Onion Soup
5 medium-sized onions or 2 large 
Spanish onions 
2 tablespoons butter.
2 cups hot water '
1 teaspoon salt 
1-8 teaspoon pepper 
Few grains cayenne 
1 recipe Cream Foundation
1 egg yolk (optional)
ig cup evaporated milk (optional) 
Grated cheese
Cook thinly sliced onion in . butter 
10 minutes, stirring constantly. Add 
hot water and seasonings. Simmer 
slowly 30 minutes or until onions are 
very soft. Force through puree sieve. 
Blend with Cream Foundation. Add 
slightly beaten egg yolk and evapor­
ated milk. Reheat. Serve with grated 
cheese. Serves eight.
. Cream of Celery Soup
2 slices onion
3 cups finely chopped celery 
2 cups water
1 tablespoon minced parsley 
'X bay leaf 
1 teaspoon salt 
1-8 teaspoon pepper paprika 
1 recipe Cream Foundation 
Simmer onion, celery, water, parsley 
and seasonings about 30 minutes oi 
until very soft. Force through puree 
sieve. Blend with Cream Foundation. 
Reheat. Serve with sprinkling of p ^ -  
rika. Serves eight.
Cream Of Lima Bean Soup
1 cup dried lima beans
2 slices onion 
2 talks celery 
1 small carrot
1 tablespoon minced parsley 
5 cups water 
1 teaspoon salt
Mr. J. P. Gledhill, of 'Winnipeg, was 
a visitor at the Royal Anne over the 
week-end. •
The wedding of Miss Jessie Isabelle 
Campbell, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
C. A. Campbell, of Rutland, to Mr, 
William Roy North, of 'Vancouver, will 
take place at the home of the bride’s 
parents, at Rutland, on March 7th, not 
17th, as announced in error in last 
week’s edition of the Courier. Mr. 
North is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam­
uel North, of Vancouver.
Tonight, Thursday, is the big night 
of the year for the girls, with the 
Spinsters’ Ball at the Royal Anne Ho­
tel evening up many old scores. There 
has been ah amazing amount of polite­
ness on the streets during the last 
few days, boys raising their hats, 
smiling in their best fashion, and do­
ing tVieir utmost to^  make sure of a 
bid.
The broadcast of King Edward’s 
radio address w^s received clearly in 
Kelowna on Sunday morning through 
CKCV. His Majesty spoke for barely 
ten minutes, thanking his people on 
behalf of Queen Mary and himself for 
their expressions of sympathy,, loyalty 
and affection in connection with the 
death of King George. Tlip hour was 
much more seasonable than is usually 
the case with such British broadcasts, 
the King com'mencing to speak' at 
8.00 a.m. ‘
IRS'I' TItAVEL BARGAIN
OI I EK OI THE VE.'.U
Loiij; Tii'lii't I.iiiiit rm iiits  Of I'sc 
I'^ast**!' ILdhl iiys
I or
T h e  lii'.st t r a v e l  liai'C.aiM <'f the y e a r  
ofi 'ered to I 'cs ide i11;. o f  Br i t i sh G o h i m -  
bla l iy l l ie  I w o  li . i i i seoi i l i i ie i i t id rai l - 
W’liy sysleiii.' i is an exe i i rs io i i  l o  East ­
ern C.' inada. T i e l . e l s  vveiil on sale on 
.Sainrday. l' 'el; INil i .  and wi l l  be  a v a i l -  
,'ihle nnl i l  E r iday ,  M ar e l i  Kllli.
Kxe i i rs ion  l i 'a\'e l lers w i l l  h a v e  the 
advanl i t ) ;e  o f  n Ion/; l i eke l  l imi t ,  g ood  
for f o r t y - f i v e  days  in add i l i on  lo  dit le 
o f  .sale. A s  E a s i e r  eoi i i es dur in/’, this 
per iod,  iui o p p o i t i i n i l y  is o f f e r e d  to 
s|)('iid I h e  h o l i d a y  in l l ie  Eiist.
W h i l e  the  l o w  eent-a-mi l ( . '  r ides  w i l l  
pi 'cvii i l  f o r  eoi iel i  t r a ve l ,  p i ' ov is io i i  has 
ii/;aiii be en  m a d e  fo r  tra\'el in tourist  
i i ik I s l im d a rd  s leep in ; ;  ear.s at s l i g h t ly  
lii l l l ihr fares,  so tliat ex curs i on is t s  nii iy 
(;lioo;.e w l i a l e v e i '  t y p e  o f  t rain a e e o m -  
modiit ini i  ( b e y  de.'iire.
SILVER WEDDING OI
IOKMEK KELOWNIANS
Mr, And Mrs. .1. N. rriiiglc Celebrate 
'IS\enty-I'’ iftli Anniveisary
Mr. John Neilson l ’riii/;le. youngest 
son ot Mrs, A. Brin/de, of Pitlossie, 
l‘’if(‘sliii'e, Scolliiiul. imd his wife, nee 
Willielmiiia (Minnie) Gdiirlay, secoiid 
dmighter of Mr. .James M, Gourliiy, 27 
Miu'kel Street, St. Andrews. Fifeshire, 
oil Saturday. Miireh 7th, will celebrate 
tlu! Iweiity-fifUi iiimiv(;r.sary of their 
marriage, which look )fiace on that 
dale in 1911 at Mather's Ihjfel. St. 
Andrews. Rev. W. H. Leathern offici­
ating.
Mr. and Mr.s. Pringle resided in Ke­
lowna from 1911 to 1928, but now 
malce Ihcir home at 2807 Cambridge 
Street, Vancouver. Old Kelowna 
friends will join in congratulations.
MORE SABOTAGE ON
BRITISH WAR VESSELS
Additional Cases Reported Ou Battle­
ships Ami Submarines
LONDON, Mar. .5.—Two additional 
ca.scs of sabotage on British war ves­
sels have been reported, bringing the 
total to eight in six wc.eks. The latest 
cases were reported aboard the baltle- 
ship Repulse at Portsmouth and sub­
marine H28 at Portland. The extent 
of the damage to the vessels has not 
been announced by the Admiralty.
AVATER STORAGE IS
SOUGHT IN SOUTH
Penticton Seeks Right To Store AVater 
From Okanagan And Skaha Lakes
PENTICTON, Mar. 5.—After filing a 
petition to the Water Board for storage 
rights on Okanagan and Skaha lakes, 
the Penticton Municipal Council w ill 
apply for: permission to store 3,000 acre 
feet in Okanagan Lake and 1,500 acre 
feet in Skaha lake. The Municipal 
Clerk has been given the necessary 
authority to take steps to acquire the 
licences in view of the aossible need 
in the future, when all vrater from the 
hills may be necessary fo r ‘ domestic 
consumption.
CIVIC CLERKS RETIRE
AFTER LONG SERVICE
Vernon And Coldstream Officials Take 
Well Earned Rest
VERNON. Mar. 5.—:After twenty- 
seven years of faithful service as City 
Clerk of the City of Vernon, Mr. J. C?. 
Edv/ards has been granted superannu­
ation at his own request. Mr. Edwards 
has fulfilled the obligations of his po­
sition almost without 
felt that his health demanded a well 
earned rest. Mr. W. R. Wright, City 
Assessor, will succeed him in office.
Mr. F. G. Saunders, Town (pierk of 
Humboldt, Saskatchewan, is succeed­
ing M rE . Henderson. Municipal Clerk 
o'if Coldstream, who has thirty years 
of service.
1 recipe Cream Foundation 
j  tablespoon butter
1-8 teaspoon pepper
Soak beans over night or eight 
hours. Drain. Simmer chopped onion? 
chopped celery, sliced carrot and rhin- 
ced parsley with water about 1 hour 
or until beans are soft. Force through 
puree sieve. Add seasonings. Blend 
with Cream Foundation. Reheat. Add 
butter. Serves eight.
Tomato Chowder
2 slices fat salt pork 
2 medium-sized onions 
2 cups potatoes, cut in half-inch
cubes
2 cups boiling water
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups stewed or canned tomatoes 
1 3-4 cups evaporated milk 
1-8 teaspoon pepper 
1 tablespoon minced parsley 
1 tablespoon butter
1 tablespoon flour
Pilot crackers tr
Cut fat salt pork in small pieces, and
fry slowly in soup kettle. Add sliced 
onion and cook 5 minutes. Add cubed 
potatoes and boiling water. Simmer 
slowly until potatoes are nearly done. 
Add .tomatoes. Continue cooking slow-, 
ly for 20 minutes longer. Add evap­
orated milk slowly. Add seasonings. 
Melt butter. Add flour and blend thor" 
oughly. Add gradually to chowder, 
stirring until slightly thickened. Pour 
over pilot crackers. Serves eight.
Clam Chowder.
50 clams (1 quart after opening) ,
1-4 lb. fat salt pork -
2 medium-sized onions
1 quart' potatoes, cut in half-inch 
cubes
3 cups boiling water
1 3-4 cups evaporated milk^ '
1 teaspoon salt .
1-8 teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon minced parsley
2 tablespoons butter ,
2 tablespoons flour
Pilot crackers
Scrub clams ' thoroughly, using 
small brush. Open, saving liquid. 
Chop hard parts of clams. Cut fat 
salt pork in small pieces and fry 
slowly in soup kettle. Add sliced on­
ion and cook 5 minutes. Add cubed
L a n s e a
KNITTED SUITS
T H E ‘LANSEA SUI'I'K RANK HIGH AMONCSST 
THE SMART IDEAS FOR SFRINtJ
L o v e l y  soft ,  li/dit w o o l s  i i i id s i lk imd w o o l ,  fash ioned w i t h  f e m in in e  
de ta i l s  in n o v e l t y  w e a v e s  an d b e in i l i fu l  eo lonr inKs:  s izes 36 to  44. 
Shad es  o f  sea bhie ,  du sty  rose,  bo t t l e  lU'een. n a v y  and rust.
Avon KtiiC Suits
Kv(*r |)u|)uhn' in the* lu.'wcsl shndos hmcI slylt's. p iH clic iil «uid
modi-ndely pi ict'd. Sizos lo 44.
In the Shoe Dept.
SMARTNESS AND STYLE FOR EVERY FOOT
Whelliei' you have a hard-to-fit foot, or you must liave a .shoe that 
'will give your foot special support, you will find that we can solve 
any shoe jiroblems for you. AVe carry a large stock at prices from •
$2.95 ™ $10.00
I N T E R E S T I N G  N U M B E R S  I N  O U R
Corset Dept.
AVRAP-AROUND GIRDLES
with diagonal boning lor the 
fully formed Q K
woman. Price ......
AVIHTE GIRDLES in net and
satin wilh elastic panels. 
Prices—
$1 .25™ $1.95
NEAV STOCK OF NU-BACK 
GIRDLES AND 
CORSELETTES
Prices
from .... ........... $3.95
NEW GOTHIC BRASSIERES
$1.25 each
A  M a r c h  H o s i e r y  S p ^ a l
CLEAR CH IFFON HOSE, smooth and even m 
texture in shades^! light and dark gun metal, wing, 
—after dark—  in bet'ween, marine blue.
T W O  PAIRS FOR . . . . .... $1.75
frmaM
PH O N E  361 K E LO W N A , B.C.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
T&3L Prepayu&ents
FOR 1^36
The Collector is authorized to accept pay­
ment on account of 1936 Taxes provided 
there are no arrears or delinquent taxes 
outstanding against the property on Avhich 
the application for talC prepayment is 
tendered.
Interest at the rate of 5% per annum will 
accrue from deposit of* prepayments to 
October 19th, 1936. On October 19th 
cheques will be issued for Interest earned 
on such prepayments-
(i. H. DUNN. Citv Clerk.
Kclovvna, B. C.,
Februarv 2.5th, 1936.
30-2c
potatoes, Vater and hard parts of 
clams. Simmer very slowly until pot­
atoes are tender. Ten minutes before 
serving add soft part of clams, evap­
orated milk and seasonings, kjelt but­
ter. Add flour and blend thoroughly. 
Add gradually to chowder, ■ stirring 
until slightly thickened. ;A d d  clam 
liquid. Reheat. Pour- over pilot crack­
ers. Serves eight.
Golfer-r-‘*Are you laughing at me,.
caddie?” ; ' , ' ' ’ "'"''*' ■
Caddje—“No, sir; I was laughing at 
that other gbntleman.’’..
Golfer—“Well, what "is there funny 
about! him?’’ ••
Caddie—“Well, he playis golf awful 
like you, sir.” '
J.
SUBSCRIBE TO  T H E  “CO URIER ’*
T H E  ICELOWNA COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  QRCHARDIST lilt USOAV. MAIU II 5Ch.
Y o u  M a y  F o r g e t
h u t - "
W e  N e v e r  D o !
r i i A ' r  O U R  cm  E E  o c c u e a t i o n  i s  t h e
D IS IM O N S IN G  O l- Y O U R  F R IO S C R IP T IO N S .
'I'lncc- V , ' t i i s p c n s c i  s arc a lw ays  at y o iif  scm v ice ; 
hacked l»y one oi the liricst stocks o f . pharm aceuticals to
he found in any dispensary. M ay  we exp la in  our si)ecial 
preset ip ’ ion serv ice  to you  ?
P. B. Willies & Co., Ltd.
C IIK M IS T S  A N D  S T A T IO N I IK S
O ver KiO.OOO prescriptions lilletl to date, and ev e ry  one still on Hie 
read y  :it a inonient’s notie<r !
For Rent
h 'U L L Y  M O D E R N  h’D A T , 3 room s $15.00 per m onth. 
S 'l 'O R ls , Bernard A ven u e  .......................  $25.00 per m onth
For Sale
O R C H A R D  27 ;icr<.>, l'ull\ hearin j;': va r ie t ies : I Xelicii ms. 
.\'eu ti lU'ii. |i m.’itliaii, .McIntosh. W ea lth y . F u lly  niod- 
r fi! leuisr u liir li cost S 1 .i.OCX).(X) to build. Eorem tin 's
In mse.
|■u■c $ 1 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Phone 98 Ph on e 332
»-C
P a i n t  a n d  C le a n - u p
INS/DE NOW
W H I L E  Y O U  A R E  W A I T I N G  F O R  
F IN E  W E A T H E R  O U T S ID E  !
■M ariin  .Seiiour I'a in ts  and I ’aint I ’nx lucts have been the 
standard o f .(|uaiit\' tor years. B righten  vip w ith M iirtin  
' Senour p iodu ets- -the}' are th e  best,.
W e  are o ffe r in g  severa l clean-out lines o f paints, enam els 
and stains at bargain prices.
MORRISON HARDWARE CO., LTD.
GET YOUR SUNSET COUPONS
NO HOT WATER
W h e n  M ix in / ; (
H a v e  beautifu lly -tin ted  w a lls  w ith  just one coat! Groes 
on easily , quickly, sm oothly— no b ru sh  m arks. M a n y  
shades. B eautifu l color effects and stencil designs.
^ , Canada, X im ifed
PARIS, O N TAR IO , C A N A D A
Tills advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Oovernment ot British Columbia.
L a u r e n c e  Sm ith  i^^  C o rn i
c • M • T-e o
IN V E S T M E N T  S E C U R IT IE S
THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING
V A N C O U V E R
KELOW NA SEA
CADET CORPS
■ ' t . i v i i v i l l c ”  ( ' o i i i p ; m y  rt.'iK 
“ K v v p  W ' a t v l i "
Order ; ;  f o r  p. jr. ide:  T a r . i d e  ;it lii ' iid
(liiarter.'-; on M a r i i i  lOlli, .at 7.:J0 p in .
C^i iai l erma.sler:  C ade t  Iv S i i o u s e l l .
S ide l io y :  C a d i ' l  I). I . iU le,
W.de l i  i iol iee; ; :  I ’ or l  Wa l l ' l l  in;; lri ie-
tioi i  Hasses  on t ' l i d a v .  M a r e h  (illi. .d, 
7.:i0 p.m.
S la r i ju ard  W a l e l i  in;;l ri iel  ion ela.sses 
on F r id a y .  M a r c h  (Itli. at '1.00 p hi., and 
on S a tu rd a y ,  M a r e h  71h, al 10.00 a.in.
T h e r e  w i l l  he  r i l l e  ;ihnoliii|; on M o n ­
day ,  M a re h  0th. at '1.00 p.ni. A rr a i i| ’,e-
nu' i i l s nnist he m a d e  b e f o r e h a n d  w i t h  
W a r ra n t  O f l l e e r  C o r e  f o r  Ihi.s ; ;hool - 
i ip; prael i i ' e ,  as the  r anpe  w i l l  o n l y  
a c e o m m o d a t e  a l i m i l e d  i i i i m he r  o f  
penple.
O’ lie resu lts o f  the  Int i - r -W at ch  C u m -  
pe l i t ion  f o r  the  n io i i lh  o f  F e b r u a r y  are  
as fo l lo w s :
Qiial i l lcaUoi i .s:
C a d e t  A. I l u p h e s  - Ciames.
I t i i l y m a n  011'»
Cadet I). liittle, Compass 00',i
C a d e t  IJ. Hoiit l ,  C o m p a s s  0(1' i
Cadet K. Little. Compass 0(1'i
ItudKOK A n d  I*i'Oiuoti<Mi.s
Cadet A. ITiuihes-Game.s.--Received 
llrst G. C. badf’c and promoted to 
Ordinary Sc'aman.
Cadet A, Aikinan.—Received llrst G. 
C. badfte and ijromoted to Ordinary 
Seaman.
Cadet R. Matt.suM,—Promoted to Aet- 
iiif' L(,'adiii(' Cadet, and is entitled to 
wear (he badHe of a Leading Cadet.
Act. L. C. Ronnie.— Received second 
G. C. badge and promoted to Leading 
Cadet,
Act. L. C. Hammond.—Received sec­
ond G. C. badge and promoted to 
Leading Cadet.
The Port Watch is stiR leading the 
competition with an averagi..' of 14.'5.2 
marks. The Starboard Watcli lias an 
average of 128.2 marks. Every cadet 
who receives a G. C. badge is awarded 
100 G. C. marks, as a means of alTect- 
ing the watcli competition. But no 
marks are given for promotiomf, be­
cause promotions do not whoRy depend 
on qualifications and efficiency, but 
also oil the personal ability of the 
individual cadet.
The competition residts are qx- 
tremely encouraging this month, and 
we hope to see them more so next 
month. You will have to move at 
the double, Starboard Wateh!-
—COXSWAIN.
E A ST  K E L O W N A
MySv-'Wflson and Mr. R. Wilson, her 
son. are spending some time in Vic­
toria.
* sH ,
.Following is the School Report, pre­
sented bi-monthly. The class leaders 
for the months of .Januarj' and Feb­
ruary are:
Grade 1.—Dolly Wilson and Freddie 
Travis.
Grade 2.—Malcolm Tasker. Peter 
Jones-Evans.
■Grade 3.—Dorqth,y Daniel, Theresa 
McElyey, Dorothy Perry. ’
Grade 4.—.Joan Smith. Poll.y Solmer. 
George Strang.
Grade —Virginia Dyson.
Grade 6.—Pamela Dyson, Frances 
Powell. Dorothy Bening!
Grade 7.-—^ David .Jones-Evans. Nora 
Perry. .Janet Strang.
Grade 8.—Katharine Solmer, Louise 
Booth. Bernard Perry.
Theresa McElvcy. Polly Solmer. 
Yvonne Travis. Virginia Dyson, Pam­
ela Dyson, Carl Thompson. Nora Per­
ry. Leslie Marshall. Katharine Solmer 
and Bernard Perry were perfect in 
attendance.
Attendance rticords in both class­
rooms were, as a re.sult of prevalent 
coughs, colds, flu. and swollen glands, 
very poor, with' an average of ten ab­
sentees per day. ' With the arrival of 
spring weather and the resultant de­
crease of these cold-weather ailments, 
it is expected that this situation will 
be- greatly improved.
The Athletic Club recently sponsor­
ed a successful dance in the East K e­
lowna Community Hall, at which the 
music was provided by the group or­
ganized for the purpose of entertain­
ing the young people of the commun­
ity at their Saturday night parties, 
which are proving more and more 
popular. Many business firms donated 
goods and prizes and, as a result of 
the evening’s entertainment, the Club 
found its position to complete pay­
ments on ail equipment which has 
been _ installed. Interest in the Club 
remains very keen, and anyone inter­
ested in • the, “sock and squirm” pas­
times will be welcomed by the mem­
bers.
B.C.F.G.A. DEALT 
WITH HOST OF 
RESOLUTIONS
Conclusions Reached In M atlcus 
N ot C overed  B y Report In 
Las t W eek 's  Issue
III .'ill, ; ; ix ly- lvvi )  i ( ' ; ;olul ion:; I'.'iiiie b e ­
fo re  ( l i e .■mim;il e o i i v e i i l i o u  o f  the  B. 
C. Frui t  G r o w e r s '  As.soeial ion, he ld  at 
K e l o w n a  Iasi w e e k .  T h e  f o l l o w i n g  
.suiiiiiiar.v g.ive;; the ri 'sults iii eases not 
c o v e r e d  by  the  r ep o r l  o f  l l i e  uo i i ve n l io i i  
in Iasi week' . s issue o f  T h e  (Courier.
Itroadeasls By T ree  I 'li iit  Board
' l i i e  ' I ' ree  F ru i t  Hoard  wa.s r eques ted  
to r e su m e  ri ' ; ;ula 
l ion C K O V .
broadea.sts o v e r  sta-
(tiia li(ieation  F o r G io w e r -S li lp p e r  
M ein be rs  O f  A ilv lso ry  C onnell
T h e  B .C .F .G .A .  w i l l  r e e u m m e i i d  that  
the  (|ual i l le; l t ioi i  f o r  g r o w e r - s l i i p p e r  
m e m b e r s  o f  Ihe  A d v i s o r y  C o u i i e i l  o f  
the  T i ' e e  F r u i t  B o a r d  be e l ia i i g ed  to 
'“g r ow er -sh ip| )e r ,  or  g r o w e r - p a c k e r . "
StaiiilliiK Conu iiiU ees
The Central Executive will be asked 
to appoint such standing committees 
as may, in their opinion, be neees.sary 
(or eanyiiig on the Viirious activities 
of the Assoeialioii.
Distribniion Of Kqnali'/atioii
Levy
A resolution, asking the Executive of 
the B.C.F.G.A. to investigate why pub­
lication of the distribution of the 193.'5 
equalization levy was not made, was 
defeated at the Thursday session.
Hostile Propaganda On Prairies 't’o 
Be Investigated
A resolution was adopted, calling for 
an investigation of the evil propaganda 
being conducted on the Prairies with 
a view to destroy the market for B. C. 
fruit and vegetables.
Household Paek Of Delicious
A  resolution from Creston asked the 
B.C.F.G.A. to endorse a Household 
paek of Delicious as suited to the trade 
from that district, but an amendment 
prevailed, referring the matter to the 
Tree Fruit Board for .sympathetic con­
sideration.
A team consisting of Misses L. Mar­
shall, B. Curtice. G. Porter, Mrs. H. 
Daniel and Messrs. G. Fitzgerald, H. 
Ward. C. Pook and H. Daniel travelled 
to Okanagan Centre, where a badmin­
ton match was played last Friday 
evening. A fine evening’s play was 
en.ioyed. the match ending in a vic- 
toi'.v for East Kelowna bj' a-Score of 
16-8. The local “B" team met a team 
frorrr- Vhc'^Utvi-ted-sChuj-ch in. a return 
match in Kelovyna on Tuesday even 
ing. The Club is planning to add to 
its funds by sponsoring a dance to be 
held in the near future.
The weather has been rather unsat­
isfactory for the conducting of meet­
ings. but the young people of the 
Seventh Day Adventist Church. are 
still conducting stereopticon lectures 
in the East Kelowna-Community Hall 
each Sunday evening. The lectures 
deal with the prophecies found in 
Scriptures; and prove helpful to any­
one interested in the study of these 
matters.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R: F. Dodd have 
returned from a holiday spent at the 
Coast.
A
Railway Service lii Similkameen
Endorsation was given to a resolu­
tion frorn Keremeos protesting against 
abandonment by the Great Northern 
Railway of their line from the Inter­
national Boundary to I’ rinceton, which 
gives the Kei'emeos growers connec­
tion with the C.P.R. at Princeton.
"If the branch is abandoned, we are 
sunk," Mr. E. M. Crooker. of Kere- 
moos, declared.
Methods Of Handling Tree Fruit
An inquiry into methods of ware­
housing, selling and handling tree 
fruit, so as to secure information re­
garding more economical methods., is 
desirable, so a resolution, emanating 
from the Coldstream Local .and pass­
ed by the convention, declares. The 
federal Department of Agriculture will 
be asked to conduct an investigation 
along those lines.
, >:s *
Absence Of Mrs. Kenyon Is Regretted
Mrs. Kenyon, of Ewing's Landing, 
who had not failed to .attend a B.C.F. 
G.A. convention in years and had en­
livened every one of them, was miss­
ed this year, and the delegates passed 
a resolution of regret at her absence 
and appreciation of her interest and 
services, coupled with congratulations 
on the escape of her flyer son from 
the rigours of the Antarctic.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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Westbank Ferry Service
At the instance of the Westbank 
Local, a resolution was passed re­
questing that the Westbank ferry ser­
vice be enlarged and that tlie landing 
on the west side of Okanagan Lake be 
moved to the Narrows, about a mile 
south of the present site.
Honorarium To Presiding Officers
Besides tendering enthusiastic votes 
of thanks to President A. K. Loyd and 
Chairman H. A. Porteous for their ser­
vices. the convention-voted an honor­
arium of..?100 to the President and .$.30 
to Acting "President Porteous.
Condition Of McIntosh On Arrival In 
Britain
resolution from the Summerland
Local, asking: that an investigation be 
made into serious complaints regard­
ing the condition in which McIntosh 
apples arrive in Great Britain, was ad­
opted - without discussion. Reports 
from. .Mr. W. B. Gornall. Canadian 
Fruit Trade Commissioner in Britain, 
inspired the resolution.
Public W orks Licences, Condemned 
What were described as unfair and 
exorbitant imposts, in the form of the 
new Public Works licences in connec­
tion with haulage, were condemned by 
unanimous vote after hearing the ar­
guments of Mr. W. Bulman. of Ellison, 
who introduced the resolution, and the 
Executive was instructed to take what­
ever action was possible to have the 
licences rescinded.
Praise For Former Chief Fruit 
Inspector
Former Chief Fruit Inspector R. G. 
L. Clarke was eulogized in a resolution 
which cornmended his lopg and useful 
service to fruit growers and was adop­
ted unanimously, amid applause. Be­
sides expressing appreciation by the 
growers of the efficient and courteous 
service given by Mr. ^larke over a 
long span of years,, the resolution 
wished him good luck and many years 
of richly earned leisure.
. Dissemination Of Fruit Board’s 
Regulations
A  resolution referring ,to the course 
of the Tree Fruit Board in not sending 
out copies of rules and regulations to 
the growers’ delegations was defeated.
'Mr. Haskins explained that the Board 
■was not authorized to do this and, be­
sides, the matters contained therein 
would be of little v’alue or interest to 
the growers. The Directors of the B.C. 
F.G.A. had received the documents.
Capt., Rattray said that the reports 
were only a nuisance. They concerned 
mai'keting and regulated the shippers, 
but growers would find them tedious 
reading.
Uncontrolled Exports To Britain
The Fruit Export feoard of Canada 
will be requested to look into the mat­
ter of uncontrolled deliveries of ap­
ples oh the export market of Great 
Britain, with a view  to determining 
what can be done towards remedying
Tree Fruit Board Audit
A  resolution calling for censure of 
the Tree Fruit Board for alleged fa il­
ure to maintain a continuous audit was 
rejected at the final session of the con­
vention.
Mr. L. E. Mai:shalL of Glenmore, in 
discussing the resolution, which he 
proposed, urged the emplpyment of
this situation. This was the purport Mr. Robert Cheyne as Board auditor.
No hope is more in people’s hearts 
or more on their lips than that the 
condition of the roads, which at pres-
of a resolution submitted by the Ver­
non Local, which was adopted.
*.■1 * ♦
“ Green Cookers’
As what was demanded was now 
provided for in the regulations, a re­
solution from the Oliver Local, refer­
ring to “green cookers,” was with­
drawn. Mr. E. J. Chambers, of the 
Grades Committee, explained that the 
regulations now governed siich fruit 
and required that the name o f  the var­
iety he labelled on the box along with 
the term or grade of “green cookers.”
No Change In Method Of Election Of 
T r e e  Fruit Board
So far as the B.C.F.G.A. is concerned, 
the election of members of the Tree 
Fruit Board w ill proceed on the pre-
ent resemble rivers that occasionally at an unbelievable rate under the in- 
widen into lakes, will be prolonged | fiuence of a steady, sun and Chinook, 
by a succession of thawing and freez-I although the lot of the pruner is not 
ing. Snow in the orchards has sunk i an enviable one.
Mr. .j: Goldie, Okanagan Centre, said 
that the resolution was out of place. 
The B.C.F.G.A. had no dealings with 
the auditor, and such was the business 
of the growers’ delegates.
WilsDii  I .;i i i ( l i i i ( ’,,
O ka i i i i e a i i  l.al.i ' .
Man'll ’.kul, l!i:i(i,
’J'lic Ed i tor ,
Ki ' l owi i . ' i  ( ' o i i i  ii'i'
Deal' .Sir:
Ma.v I rcqucs l  l ln '  nnirh'.'^.v o f  .voiir 
.spaci' III o r d « ' r  to co i i i im ' id  on the  ;ir- 
t i c k ' c i l l  i l l t 'd " T l i c  I'ki.'il.'aik' H oa d " ,  ry i i -  
tai iu' i l  in .your issue o f  I'’i ' b r u a r y  27tli, 
and  to I ' J v r  the  po i id  o f  v i e w  o f  a 
r e s ide id  on the w e s t s i d e  road  nor t l i  
o f  W e s t b a n k  Fi 'rr.v, ever .v  e e i d  id' 
w h o s e  i i i coi iu '  is spent  in K e l o w n a .
I eordia l l .v  a g r e e  that  the  p re se n t  
f(>rr,v l )o;d is im u k ’q n a l e  bnl l i  as re- 
ftarcls ca r r y in g '  capaei l . v and s t rn c l i in ' ,  
an d  is an i i i slai iee  o f  e n i p a b k '  s l io r l -  
s i g l d e d n e s s  on the  par t  o f  thos e  ri'- 
spons ib l i !  f o r  its eo i i eept i o i i .
For Uie past wet*k wo liave been iso­
lated. tiu? road being impassabk,' and 
the lake imiiossible, laeking the "Siea- 
mou.s” to keep a channel oiieii. All we 
ask is Ji road, usable at all limes of 
the year, and a ferry capable of bnek- 
ing moderate ice conditions and main­
taining a reasonable service; Uie for­
mer we are in the pi'oces.s' of obtain­
ing. thanks to the work of tlie Wilson 
Landing Camp, most of whose inmates 
do “ real” work despite certain oiiinions 
to the contrary. ■»
Tlie Iasi paragraph of "The Eastside 
Road” iiropoundcd, in my opinion, a 
fallacious argument. We on the west- 
.side are entirely convinced that when 
the main traffic is diverted to the 
eastside road the facilities provided by 
the ferry .service, already not exces­
sive, will be further curtailed: this
conviction is. I think, at the root of 
our aversion to the eastside route. 
Such aversion would hardly be dis­
pelled were we definitely assured that 
adequate communication by road and 
ferry with Kelowna would be 'main­
tained in all weather.
Yours truly.
HAROLD AGAR.
sent basis, which provides that the 
three members shall be elected by the 
growers’ delegates in annual meeting. 
A  resolution calling for three, two and 
one year terms, according to the res­
pective votes polled, was submitted by 
Mr. E. M. Crooker. of Keremeos, but 
met with defeat at the last session of 
the convention.
Standardizetl Weights Of Boxes 
Of Pears
Standardized weights of boxes of 
pears. 52 to 54 pounds, were recommen­
ded in a resolution passed by the con­
vention/ Col. W. H. Moodie presented 
the matter, which was amplified by 
Capt. C. Taylor, who was a member of 
an Okanagan commission that visited 
pear-growing centres in Oregon last 
fall, the recommendation being one re­
sult of the trip. The growers would 
get better returns through standardiz­
ed weight, Capt. Taylor said. •
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POP
Matinee. 2.:i0. 10c and 2.3c
— AlaSO —
EYE AND NEWS
Evoniings. 7 and 0, 15c, ,30c and 40c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY. MARCH 9th and lOth
T W O  W O R D S
that made m en ’s 
hearts beatfaster-
IT’S A  THRILLER!
Dracula.s — Frankonsteins — and 
Ghouls are just so many weak­
lings to this Arch Criminal of All 
Crime—of All Time. Played by 
Peter Lorre, who shocked the 
world as the Murderer in “M.” 
With the hapless kidnapped 
child, played by Ndva Pilbeam, 
who startled the world by her 
magnificent performance in “L it­
tle Friend.”
“The Man
- -  W ITH —
NOVA PILBEAM
PETER LORRE
LESLIE BANKS
EDNA BEST
I ■;
You must be in by 8.30 to see both shows. 
Matinee. Monday, 2.30 p.m.. Evenings, 7 and 9.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MARCH 11th and I2th
, with
PRESTON FOSTER
ALAN HALE 
BASIL RATHBONE 
JOHN WOOD 
LOUIS CALHERN 
DAVID HOLT 
DOROTHY WILSON 
WYRLEY BIRCH
RKO-RADIO 
Picture
Directed  b t  Ernest B. Schoedsack t
ALSO —
andCHARLIE CHASE in “THE COUNT TAKES THE COUNT’ 
PETE\ SMITH in “LET US DANCE’J
\ Evenings, 7 and 9Matinee, Wednesday, 2.30 p.m.
.J
Appreciation Of lion. K. C. 
MacDonald
Appreciation of the services of Hon
K, C. MacDonald, Minister of Agricul 
ture, in connection with marketing leg­
islation and of his sympathetic' atti­
tude towards the growers' efforts was 
contained in a resolution which car­
ried unanimously. It expressed the 
hope that, should the Natural Products 
Marketing Act be declared invalid, it 
might be possible to secure such a- 
mendments to the B. C. Natural Pro­
ducts Marketing Act as would enable 
the B. C. Tree Fruit Marketing Schbme 
to function successfully.
• O * . ' . ■ '
'Working Out Arrears O f Taxes 
Relief in the matter, of arrears of
taxes, through the medium of giving agan is assured again this year, so 
labour, w ill be sought for growers by Chairman H. A. Porteous informed the
the Executive of the B.C.F.G.A. as the 
result of .the passage of a resolution on 
Thursday. The resolution, put for­
ward by the Winfield Local, urged that 
growers in arrears as at December 31, 
1934, should" be given relief , through
convention on Wednesday afternoon 
after a resolution had been passed ask­
ing .for a renewal of the service, whichk 
was inaugurated last year. He had 
received a letter from the Meteorol­
ogical Department which gave this in­
being permitted to work out such a r - ; formation and which also stated that 
rears. j a survey would be made in the Koot-
Speaking in support of the resolu­
tion, Mr. Gray said, that, no funds be­
ing available and taxes being hypothe­
cated to the banks, the Provincial 
Government was insisting on tax col­
lections. ^
Frost Warning Service To Be 
Continued
Frost warning service for the Okan-
enay orchard districts this year to as­
certain if  a similar service would be 
justified there.
. .• In submitting the resolution, Mr. J. 
H. Mitchell, o f Oliver, said that it had 
been demonstrated last spring that the 
frost warning service had been of 
great value, and the O liver Local ’ 
wanted its renewal. MS!
TIH 'KSDAY, MAKCII 5tli.
wm
D e l i v e r i n g  B e t t e r  O u a l i t y  
F r u i t  T o  T h e  C o n s u m e r  
I s  I m p o r t a n t  P r o b l e m
PE A C H LA N D
A n  A d d r e s s  B y  J. E . B r it to n , A s s i s t a n t  S u p e r in te n d e n t ,  
S u m m c r la n d  E x p e r im e n ta l  S ta t io n , B e fo r e  T l ic  
B .C .F .G .A .  C o n v e n t io n , T h u r s d a y ,  F e b . 27th
One of I ho most ihi|)orl:»Mt. piohloms 
fucitu! Uh' fruit itidu.sliy tod.iy is lluit 
o f dolivorini; bollor (iiudily fruit to 
the ooiisuinor. Witli our inarkot.s in­
vaded by foroi){ti fruits, it is impera­
tive that active steps be taken to per­
suade Canadian consumers to eat Can- 
adiari-Krown fruit. Tliis |)roblem in­
volves questions of variety, cuiture, 
maturity, barvestinK, .inspection, pnek- 
infj, transportation, selling. at)d actual 
use—factors reacliing from the orch­
ard to the consumer. Generally speak­
ing, the problem of delivering; better 
quality fruit to tlie consumer has been 
studied from only one or two an/;les 
at a time. Experiments have been 
conducted on the carrying qualities of 
certain varieties at various staMes of 
maturity and in various containers. 
Standard varieties have been studied 
to find ways and means by wliich cer­
tain deforces of maturity, could be 
readily identiilcd. These investiffa- 
tions. necessary as they are, do not go 
far enougii to solve the main problem. 
The movement of poor fruit has be­
come so well established that it will 
take time and cdu^'ation to win the 
confidence of the trade and. more par­
ticularly. of the consuming public.
As the industry is organized today, 
five important groups control the pro­
duction and movement of fruit: the 
grower group, producing the fruit; the 
shipper group, performing the packing 
and shipping operations: the inspec­
tion group, enforcing grade regula­
tions; the distributor group composed 
o f brokers and wholesalers: and the 
retail-dealer group, which completes 
the sale to consumers, who pass final 
judgment on the product. To attain 
any real progress in solving the prob­
lem. it is necessary to recognize and 
enlist the active support of every 
group mentioned.
The Grower Must Do His Part
Good cultural practice is good busi­
ness. but too often we find the grower 
neglecting operations which have an 
important bearing on the quality of 
the fruit. It is sometimes quite evi­
dent that a good apple grower is not 
a good peach grower. There is what 
might be termed a “ special technique” 
to stone fruit culture.
The fertilizer problem has not been 
solved, but we know the importance 
o f  humus and nitrogen—also the bene­
ficial effects of stable manure. It has 
been found that unduly heavy appli­
cations of nitrogen tend to produce 
fru it which softens before it colours. 
A  well-balanced fertilizer programme, 
combined with judicious pruning and 
intelligent irrigation, can be expected 
to increase quality as well as quan­
tity.
Pruning should. be based on the 
bearing habits of the tree. The aim 
in view should be to produce a tree 
which is structurally strong, has a 
large bearing surface, well exposed to 
light, and makes sufficient new growth 
to ensure heavy crops of high quality 
fruit.
Thinning is another practice often 
essential to obtaining fruit of desir­
able market size. Uniformity in size 
and maturity is desirable, but the lab­
our cost of thinning is an important 
consideration. However, the cost of 
thinning can often be reduced by ju­
dicious pruning. Cultural practices 
which induce the growth of healthy 
foliage also reduce the amount of 
thinning necessary to produce fruit of 
the required size.
I f  fruit does not attain quality in 
the orchard, there is no possible means 
o f delivering a good quality product 
to the consumer. Well grown fruit 
must also be correctly harvested, and 
herein lies a most important factor in 
successfully marketing a high quality 
product.
Fruit Must Be Picked A t The Right 
Time
Harvesting experiments conducted 
at the Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion have consisted of: physical and 
chemical tests to establish relation­
ships between appearance and chemi- 
• cal content; observation of changes 
due to maturity and ripening process­
es; shipping experiments and storage 
tests. It has been found that sugar 
content of the fruit is the most im­
portant factor in determining quality. 
Eating quality depends largely on the 
sugar-acid ratio. Firmness of texture 
and keeping quality are also associat­
ed with sugar content.
To ensure good quality at time of 
consumption, fruit must attain a suffi­
ciently high sugar content before har­
vest. The fruit does, not improve in 
quality from being left on the tree 
after it has reached full growth ma-, 
turity. The term “ tree ripe” has often 
beon used to indicate well matured 
fruit. While “tree ripe” sounds well 
and has a certain selling appeal, “tree 
mature” i . is a much more accurate 
term. Maturity may best be under­
stood r.s that stage in development 
when the fruit has grown to normal 
shape and size with sufficient sugar 
content to ensure development of full 
dessert quality.
A fter being picked in the “ tree ma­
ture” condition, fruit continues to 
ripen. Changes in texture, sugar and 
acid content, with conseouent devel­
opment of flavour, eventually bring it 
to the ' “ ripe” stage, when it is ready 
to be eaten. It is within that margin 
o f time between maturity and ripeness 
that fruit must be marketed in order 
•to ensure delivery to the consumer in 
prime condition. That margin of time 
is so short with some varieties that 
they cannot be recommended for com­
mercial shipments. Precooling of the 
fruit and iced-car transportation are 
material aids to retarding the ripening 
processes, but careful handling and 
quick sales are even more important 
factors.
Investigations conducted at the Sum- 
merland Experimental Station and
<'I:;cwhcrc- have resulted in develop- 
ineiil of a iiuinber of maturity tests 
which can be used to determine when 
fruit readies proper picking maturity. 
Tluis we now iiave colour charts tor 
use in locking apples, and pre.ssure 
testers for the liarvesting of pears. 
Furtliermore, tlie .Stone Fruit Maturity 
Committee, on whieh both Provincial 
and Dominion Departments of Agricul­
ture are rejovsented, is now making 
a determined elTort to develop practi­
cal maturity tests for use in harvesting 
cherrie.s, apricots, ijeaches, plums and 
prunes.
I'ackcrs And Shippers rcrforni Impor­
tant Funetlun
The very finest quality fruit can 
easily be ruined by incorrect handling 
after leaving the orchard. In order to 
secure information concerning tlie 
treatment whicii fruit receives in 
packing houses and en route to mar­
ket. a number of shipping experiments 
have been conducted. A ll packing 
houses consulted showed a courteous 
willingness to co-operate in these in­
vestigations. In shipping experiments 
with mature fruit, bruising was a ser­
ious complaint. Lack of uniformity of 
maturity in the package was also 
criticized. Information obtained indi­
cated that dealers have sustained loss­
es from shipments of ripe fruit. On 
the other hand, fruit picked in an im­
mature condition did not sell readily 
and was often refused by the con­
sumer.
It is quite evident that packers can 
do no better than the quality of the 
fruit w ill allow. Undesirable varieties, 
lack of uniformity, and poorly grown 
fruit make it difficult to improve the 
pack. On the other hand, mature 
fruits of uniform grade and quality 
deserve improved methods of hand­
ling and packing.
Fruit Inspectors Fulfill Important 
Service
The fruit inspector protects the in­
terests of both growers and consum­
ers. Grade regulations are set forth 
to regulate and stabilize the packing 
of fruit for market. In the responsi­
bility for the observance of those reg­
ulations, the fruit inspection staff ful­
fill an iiiiportant service. An intimate 
knowledge of fruit and market re­
quirements is necessary. The elimin­
ation of culls, an honest pack, and a 
fair deal to all, help to ensure greater 
satisfaction and better products for 
the final buyer.
Brokers And Wholesalers Are Willing 
To Help
The brokerage and wholesale busi­
ness caters to a highly competitive 
trade in quickly perishable products. 
Some varieties become popular with 
the trade because they remain in good 
condition in spite of rough handling. 
Other varieties of. better dessert qual­
ity may be unpopular with distribu­
tors because they are difficult to de­
liver to the consumer in good condi­
tion. It is more or less a general prac­
tice to hold quantities of fruit in cold 
storage to be delivered to the trade as 
wanted. Stone fruits, and particularly 
peaches, are not improved by being 
held at lOw temperatures. Early vari­
eties are usually softer in texture than 
later sorts and should therefore be 
moved quickly into consumption to 
make room for the better varieties to 
follow. This phase of the fruit indus­
try is in the hands of keen'business 
men willing to assist in the delivery 
of better fruit to the consumer. They 
readily appreciate the advantages of 
new and better varieties. They are 
not interested in fruit which is fully 
ripe or available only in small quanti­
ties. Given regular supplies of high 
quality thoroughly dependable fruit, 
the distributors can be counted on to 
move it along to the consurner in good 
condition.
A t  t l ie lif.sl : iMrmal i i i ee t i i i ) ’. nf the 
I ’ e a ch la i i d  A t h l e t i c  A;,;;o<-iat ion, h e ld  
ill t h f '  Ufnv h;dl  uii F r i i l ay  e\-eiiinj;, 
repor t; !  W ( ' r t ‘ g i v e n  o f  the y e i i r s  w o r k  
and oftlcer. ' !  w e r e  e l e c t e d  for  Ill.'kl, S; it- 
i;;f;ict ion was  expre;:s<.'<l by  t l ie P r e s i ­
dent ,  H. G u in n i o w ,  .•it the  p rog re ss  
iii.ade i i i id he  Ih. ' inked the n ien ihers  o f  
the I ' l x i 'cnt ivi '  ; ind the  ine inhers  foi '  
the i r  h e l p  :uid co - op e i i i t i o i i .  w i t lu jut  
w h i c h  the  b u i l d in g  could  not h a v e  
hi'eti con st ruct ed .
The Secrct;iry, K. II. Uowering,, re­
ported 2(5 meetings held and h.’idmin- 
ton :iiid hasketh:ill clubs forined so 
th.il the hall was in use every night. 
'I'he tot.-d exiienditure amounted to 
$1,(59.').(1.5, the cost of material bc'ing 
$l,:i2r).(50. Only $1112 had been s|)eiit on 
labour, this j;oiu/; to :m outside super­
visor; till.' rest of the labour was vol­
unteer. Including the loan of $.500 se­
cured from J. T, Long, the total n.'- 
ceipts amounted to $l,tl(),'5.-ll. The sum 
of $l,:i0J)..50 was outstanding for the 
year, although e.xijonses connected 
with the o|)ening-night had been incur­
red, and it was expected to make up 
the total deficit that night.
The Executive was reduced to five, 
three elected from the meeting, with 
one to be appointed by the Women’s 
Institute and one from the School 
Board. B. F. Gummow, E. H. Bowering 
and G. Morrison were elected to the 
193(5 executive.
A suggestion to have the hall open 
on Sunday did not find general favour, 
and this will be voted upon at the 
next general meeting so that, if the 
members vote against it. a by-law may 
be drawn up to that effect. A  by-law 
providing that an appointee from the 
Women’s Institute shall be a perman­
ent member of the Executive is also 
to be drawn up.
H. MacNeill was thanked for audit­
ing the books, and a vote of thanks 
also was moved to the retiring Exec­
utive and to those who gave their 
work to the building. A. Johnston, of 
Westbank, was the holder of the lucky 
ticket on the pillowslips donated by 
Mrs. C. C. Heighway, which were 
drawn for during the evening.
Mail services have now returned to 
normal since the ferry has resumed 
regular service. Westbank mail is 
still routed by Kelowna on the north 
and Penticton on the south, which is 
far from satisfactory. There seems to 
be no reason why local mail bags 
should not be made up in each of the 
towns for the other, thus speeding up 
the service.
«  * «
The World Day of Prayer was ob­
served by the women of the different 
denominations on Friday afternoon. 
The programme issued by the Wom­
en’s Missionary Societies of Canada 
was followed, with Mrs. A. .Ruffle. 
President of the W. A. of St. Margar­
et’s Church, in charge. The service 
was held in the Anglican Church. The 
subject was “Peace” and prayers were 
given by members of the congregation 
for the League of Nations, the Empire 
and the Royal Family, for youth, tem­
perance and missions. Scriptural se­
lections were read following the gen­
eral theme.
The annual meeting of the Peach- 
land Irrigation District was held on 
Saturday afterrioon, with the reports 
presented by the Trustees. The finan­
cial report showed $1,461.93 spent on 
flumes, with the total expenses $2.- 
734.57, while the taxes for the year 
were $2,,570.54. More work would have 
to be done on the flumes for the next 
two years, it was stated, after which 
they should be good for some time. 
Qhairman C. F. Bradley and Trustees 
C. C. Heighway and B. F. Gumuiow 
spoke briefly, with the latter stating 
his intention of retiring from the 
Board. L. B. Fulks was elected Trus­
tee for a three-year term to fill the 
vacancy, with 15 votes, while A. Mc­
Kay who was also nominated, received 
12 votes. Less than half of the voters 
in the Water District voted.
Accukate //vsntuME/m ^ E xpert Workmaaiship^
llc iliili
☆
DEPENDABIE 
TOOLS
FIX  THAT
LEAKY ROOF
with D uroid ..........
ASPH ALT SHINGLES 
ROLL ROOFING SHEATHING FELTS 
WATER PROOFING BUILT-UP ROOFS
There is a reason for Duroid. Ask the- 
ARCHITECTS and CARPEN’I’ERS 
'THEY A L L  KNOW
YALE
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
'I’lic World’s Best
Wherever locks are necessary Yale Locks and 
Trims are the choice. Yale means not only 
Security, but it means Quality and the ut­
most in Modern Design and Finish. Yule to­
day costs no more than ordinary Builders 
Hardware. YALE  FOR SECURITY!
WE IIAVE
TOOLS
Foil EVERY PURPOSE.
Whether for the novice or the skilled Car- 
|i(‘iiter or Mechiinie.
LET US SUPPLY YOUR 
IIEQUIREMENTS
HIGH QUALI'I’Y LOW PRICES
J 5 h e  B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
PH O NE  No. 1 Q UALITY  AND  SERVICE
OKANAGAN COW ­
TESTING ASSOCTION
Butter-Fat Results For The Month Of 
February
In the following list of the Okan­
agan Cow-Testing Association’s test 
results during the month of February, 
the name of the cow is given first, 
followed by the name and address of 
her owner, the total in pounds of milk 
yielded during the month, pounds of 
butter-fat produced, number of days 
since freshening, and total pounds of 
butter-fat since commencement of 
production, if period is in excess of 
one month.
15. Blossom, R. Durnin, Kelowna: 
1.007. 52.4, 35, 57.
16. Cock-a-loo. H. do Montreuil, Ke­
lowna: 1,488, 52.0, 34, 55.
17. Blackie, W. A. Cameron, Kelow­
na: 1,333, 51.9, .55, 97.
18. Sally. W. A. Palmer, Vernon: 
1.091. 50.1, 48. 78.
19. Betty, J. B. Fisher. Kelowna: 1,-
352, 50.0, 60. 100. . -
Herd Averages
Herds over 40 lbs. average fat pro­
duction: J. Spall, Kelowna, 959 lbs.
milk, 45.8 lbs. butter-fat.
WM. E. HOOSON.
Supervisor.
NO TRUTH IN RUMOUR
ABOUT GLOBE TROTTERS
Harlem Basketeers Suffered No Frost 
In Montana
Rumours which have been circulat­
ing to the effect that the famous Har­
lem Globe Trotters basketball team, 
which recently engaged a local aggre­
gation, had been seriously frozen in an 
accident in Montana, are completely 
false, according to information receiv­
ed by Jimmy Burt, of Penticton, who 
wired Mr. A. Saperstein, manager of 
the team.
The I'cijly reci'iviKl by Mr. Burt stat­
ed that there was no foundation to the 
reports and that the team was in fine 
condit ion.
It had been rejjorted over the air 
that the team had sustained such .se­
vere injuries that three of them would 
never be able to play basketball again.
M IS'fAKEN IDENTITY
Very Pretty Girl, in art gallery—I 
believe you have a very fine "Con­
stable” here’.'
New Attendant—Dunno, miss, unless 
it’s ’Erbert ’ere—’e aint bad-looking.
1. Salonte No. 9. A. W. Lewington, 
Okanagan Landing: 1,941, 108.7, 36, 123.
2. Dot, A. W. Lewington: 1,860. 80.0, 
39 98.
3. Alice. W. R. Powley, Winfield: 
1.245, 69.7, 30.
4. Georgina, J. Spall, Kelowna: 1,- 
448, 69.4, 30.
5. Becky. W. R. Powley; 1,317, 65.8. 
30.
6. Lydia, W. R. Powley: 1,147, 63.1, 
30.
7. Nellie. Coldstream Ranch. Lav- 
ington: 2.086, 60.5, 30.
8. Susie. R. J. Veale, Okanagan 
Landing; 992, 58.5. I l l ,  20.6;
9. Joan, J. Spall: 1,231, 56.6, 92, 174.
10. Baby Austin. G. D. Canieron, 
Kelowna: 930, 55.8, 82, 158.
11. Kay, J. Spall: 1,373, 54.9, 51, 83.
12. Betty, A. Cross, Rutland: 1,395, 
54.4, 40, 68.
13. Betty, J. Schneider, Rutland: 1,- 
107, 54.2, 40, 68.
14. Jenny, J. Spall: 1,054, 53.7, 36, 
61.
Mr. H. MacNeill.
*
Mrs. W. Aitkens returned home on 
Tuesday after a trip to Vernon.
A bridge drive was held in the 
Edgewater Inn on Tuesday evening by 
the W. A. of St. Margaret’s Church and 
there was a good crovyd in attendance. 
First prizes were won by Mrs. J. T. 
Long and Mr. G. Long, with the con­
solations going to Mrs. E. Ruffle and
No trace of the Rogers table model 
radio which was stolen from the E. A. 
Baptist garage last week has been 
found. The serial number o f the radio 
is in the hands of the police so that it 
may be easily identified when it is 
found.
The basketball games which had 
been arranged for last Wedtfesday with 
Penticton players on the local floor 
were postponed until March 4th be­
cause of the heavy snow which made 
transportation of the teams impossi­
ble. Two games have been arranged, 
the girls playing first, with the Inter­
mediate Boys team following.
Retailers And Consumers W ill Re­
spond To More Information
Fruit must finally be sold on its own 
merits. It must have sales appeal, at­
tractive- appearance and good quality 
to ensure repeat orders. Retailer and 
consumer are closely associated and 
should be provided with more knowl­
edge concerning fruit. Reliable infor­
mation should be made available as to 
how fruit should be cared for and 
when each variety is at its best. Often 
the poor quality immature fruit and 
low grade varieties offered early in 
the season so disgust the consumer 
that he does not buy the better grades 
which follow. Each variety in its turn 
is at its best for a short time only, 
and should be used in its proper sea­
son. Advertising which appeals to the 
intelligence of the buyer w ill encour­
age him to await with confidence the 
arrival of the higher quality varieties 
which manure later in the season. 
There is also urgent need for public­
ity to acquaint the consumer with\ the 
health value of fruit.
The Experimental Station has a 
responsibility to the fruit industry and 
an active part in the improvement of 
fruit delivered to the consumer. Sci­
entific study and records make it pos­
sible to introduce improved varieties, 
develop efficient cultural methods, de­
vise practical maturity tests, and pro­
vide reliable information concerning 
the harvesting and storage require­
ments of fruit. Furthermore, the Ex­
perimental Station endeavours ' to 
study and correct the functions and 
requirements of the various -groups 
engaged in the fruit industry. The re­
sults o f these activities are carried to 
the grower through the mediutn of 
the Extension Service maintained by 
the Provincial Department of Agricul­
ture.
FRENCH MILITARY MEDAL FOR KING CAROL
The entire trade wishes reliable sup­
plies o f thoroughly dependable fruit, 
but each group in the industry must 
assume its responsibility in helping to 
place before the consumer fruit of 
better quality.
)  ■ ^
To Iceep abreast of tbe titnes
Do you keep posted from authentic sources on what takes 
place in your town and district, or do you trust to hearsay ?
Do you realize that The Courier forms the only perman­
ent record of the history of the Valley, and that its files will be 
consulted in the years to come for historical facts ? Don’t you 
think that you should aid by your interest and support in making 
this record as full and complete as is humanly possible ?
Become a regular subscriber and you will never regret it. 
You will get far more than the annual cost of your subscription 
out of one advertisenient or a single item of news of importance 
to you personally. .
The Kelowna
\
S E R V IN G  T H E  C O M M U N IT Y  S IN C E  1904 
S U B S C R IP T IO N  R a V e — $2,50 A  YEAR .
■ During his visit to Paris, after attending the funeral of King George, 
King Carol of Roumania^vas decorated with the Medaille Militaire at an im­
pressive ceremony held at the War Ministry in J*aris. King Carol is one o e 
few  foreigners to receive the medal. Marshal Franchet D’^peray  is seen puT- i 
ning the decoration to the breast of the Rouihanian monarch.
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST TllimSnAY, MAIU'll 5Ch. 1!K{6
I
iV e  got to sc r u b
OUTTHB TOILET
b c a v l a n o  h o w
I HATE IT
r-.
e E T T E R  u s e
A N D  F L U S H  O F F  
T H E  S T A I N S
NO NEED 
TO RUB AND 
SCRUB
Gillett’s Pure Flake Lye takes off 
those ugly yellow stains and won’t 
harm enamel or plumbing. Once a 
week pour it full strength down 
toilet bowls and drains. It kills 
germs, banishes odors as it cleans. 
Frees trap and drainpipe from ob­
structions. And use Gillett’s Lye 
in solution* for all kinds of heavy 
cleaning tasks. It ea<s dirt. Saves 
you hard work. Always keep a tin 
on hand!
^Never dissolve lye In hot water. The 
actiou wf the fye Itself heats the water.
F R E E  B O O K L E T —The Gillett’ e Xye 
Booklet tells dozens o f ways this powerful 
cleans^ 'and disinfectant makes house­
work easier. Also tells how to make good 
Soap at home and gives helpful Informa­
tion on farm  sanitation. Write for a free 
copy to Standard Brands Ltd., Fraser Ave. 
A: Liberty St.. Toronto. Ont.
A i m s  A n d  A c t i v i t i e s  
O f  T h e  S u m m e r l a n d  
E x p e r i m e n t a l  S t a t i o n
A n  A d d r e s s  B y  R . C . P a lm e r ,  S u p e r in te n d e n t ,  T o  T h e  
B r it is h  C o lu m b ia  F r u i t  G r o w e r s ’ A s s o c ia t io n  C o n ­
v e n t io n , T u e s d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  25 th , 1936
COAST GROWER 
BOOSTS CHAMBER 
OF AGRICULTURE
j .  B. Shimak Says Farmers Of 
Canada Must Organize In One 
Group For Action
Mr. .1. B. Shiir.ek. of Mis.sion. Direc­
tor of the B. C. Coast Growers' Asso-| 
ciation and Secretary-Manager of the i 
Pacific Co-operative Union. 'Mi.s.sion. : 
brought a rnessage of igoodwill and a ' 
pledge of co-operation from the Coast 
a.s.sociation to the B.C.F.G.A. conven­
tion Wcdne.sday of last week: i
He said that not until such time as 
1h? farmers of Canada wore organized 
in one group for action and until they 
were allied with workers in the cities 
nnd the governments would economic 
security bo established.
The first step* was to organize the 
farmers through the Chamber of A g ­
riculture. Then a campaign pf educa­
tion .should bo carried on in ithe cities 
so' thfft. urban dwellers might learn 
how dependent they were on rural 
producers. . ■ ■ i
.With thc.se two forces allied, the 
go\Trnmcnts, would be ready to co­
operate. ' I
Forced His Hand
"Isn't it cold skating today?’
•‘‘Yes, I didn't rdaLly want to come, 
but I  had to when mother told me 
not to.”
The adivili<'H of the Summerland 
Kxperimeiital Station :iri‘ many and 
varied, but the primary aim in view 
can he expres.sed in very few words: 
to help tlie grower to .solve problems 
which he is unable to solve for hirn- 
.s('lf - to render service to the man on 
the land.
During the early life of the Station, 
the problems confronting Okanagan 
growers were mainly those of inoduc- 
tion—problems concerned with tlie 
growing of heavy yield.s of high qual­
ity produce at a comiiarutively low 
cost -problems concerned with soil 
I'ertility, cultural methods, irrigation 
practice, pruning and thinning.
(Jood I’ rogrcss Made Toward Solution 
Of Production Problems
These production problems are still 
with ns in a modified form, but good 
progress lias been made toward the 
■solution of many of them. Thus, it 
is now known that humus and nitro­
gen are the two elernenls of soil fer­
tility in which Okanagan soils arc 
most likely to be deficient. Further­
more, it is known that unduly large 
ai)|)lieations of nitrogen arc likely to 
result in poor quality fruit. Detailed 
information is available concerning 
those cultural methods which can be 
expected to prove mo.st economichl 
and effective. Data have b«en secur­
ed with regard to the mo.st desirable 
irrigation practice to follow on various 
soils found in the Okanagan Valley. 
Experience has shown the varieties 
which can be grown to advantage in 
each of our main fruit districts. The 
practical results of pruning and thin­
ning experiments are available in pub­
lished form.
As time went on, the need for im­
proved varieties came to be realized. 
Hardy early-maturing varieties of 
peaches were required. Introduction 
of Rochester. Vedette, Valiant and] 
Veteran has met this need. There is < 
still room, however, for an attractive | 
new winter apple combining the qual-1 
ity and hardiness of the McIntosh, the | 
vigour and heavy yielding ability of | 
the Delicious, and the long storage life | 
of the Newtown. In the search for a j 
new variety to fill these requirements, 
over a thousand seedling apples have 
beeii_.bPought to bearing age. These 
seedlings are the result of hand-pol- 
lenized crosses, using such varieties as 
McIntosh, Delicious. Newtown and 
Winesap as parents. Storage tests have 
revealed that several of the new seed­
lings are very promising. However, i t , 
will require at least another ten years i 
of testing in order to determine whe­
ther any of thern is destined to fill 
an important place in commerce.
The problem of hardy rootstocks has 
also received special attention. In the 
Experimental Station orchards, there 
are now over 1,500 apple trees worked] 
on root systems of known origin. This j 
is a long-time project, but it is anti-| 
cipated that when these trees reach 
maturity, they w ill provide very val- | 
uable information regarding the most 
economical methods of propagating I 
hardy, vigorous disease-resistant trees 
which ean be relied upon to produce 
heavy yields of high quality fruit.oyer 
a long period of time.
H arvestin g  and S torage  Probiem .s R e ­
ceive A ttention
During recent years, the rapidly in­
creasing tonnage of fruit produced in 
the Okanagan 'Valley has focused at­
tention on inarketing problems—prop- 
lems concerned with the delivery of 
good quality fruit to the consumer 
over a long marketing season—har­
vesting. shipping and storage prob­
lems. In the study of these problems 
also, real progress has been made. 
Practical maturity tests have been de­
vised to enable the grower to harvest  ^
his ffuit at the proper stage of matur- j 
ity. Experiments have shown that • 
breakdown of the Jonathan apple can 
be prevented by picking the fruit at 
the right time. The storage require­
ments of various fruits have been de­
termined. For instance, it is now 
known that the storage life of pears 
can be materially prolonged by reduc­
ing them to a temperature of 32° im­
mediately after they are picked. It is 
aLso known that pears do not ripen 
properly at low temperatures, but 
must be removed from cold storage 
and ripened at temperatures between 
60 and 70° F. in order to develop full 
quality. Again, it is now general 
knowledge that prompt storage at 32° 
is neces-sarj" to ensure long storage life 
in'-the McIntosh and Delicious varie­
ties. whereas the Grimes Golden apple 
should not be stored , at temperatures 
below 40° F.
Fruit Product Laboratory Does Good 
Work
Development of cold storage facili­
ties in the Okanagan Valley has made 
it po.ssible to market much larger 
quantities of fruit-than would other­
wise- have been possible. Neverthe­
less difficulty is still experienced in 
finding a profitable market for low 
grades and undesirable varieties. With 
this fact in mind, a Fruit Products 
Laboratory has been established at the 
.Summerland Station. The primary 
purpose of this Laboratory is 'to  de­
velop profitable outlets for grades and 
varieties which cannot be .sold to ad­
vantage in the fresh state. The suc­
cess >vhich has attended the efforts to 
develop a satisfactoiw outlet for Royal 
Anne Cherries is now generally recog­
nized. It is not so w’ell known that 
experiments have revealed methods of 
improving the quality of dehydrated 
apples. Nor is it well known tliat in­
vestigations. in progress with apple 
cider• vinegar, apple chips, and apple 
syrup. , indicate that these products 
promise to provide remunerative out­
lets for low-grade apples'.
One- phase of the fruit marketing 
problem which has been seriously ne­
glected is advertising. With this fact 
in m|nd, a comprehensive review of
(he literature (iii Ihe lieallh value of 
fiiiils has been made. Thi:i infornui- 
tioii is now av.-iilable for use in a na- 
lioiial adver|.isinf; campaign to ac- 
((uaint (he consumer with the health 
value of Canadian grown fruit.
ICxperiments Reveal Irrigation He­
ll uirenients Of C?antaluiipes
Whih' the activities of the Smniner- 
land Station aii- directed mainly to­
ward (he solution of problems (.'iicoim- 
lered in the fruit industry, attention 
is also devoted to vegetable problems. 
During the i)ast fi’w years, attention 
has been concentrated largely on ex- 
j;eriments to determine the irrigation 
re<iuirements of cantaloui)es and the 
mitritiorial recjuiremeiits o f ' ‘ tomatoes. 
These investigations have revealed 
that cantaloupes grow best when snp- 
jfiiecl with comparatively small 
amounts of irrigation water. They 
have also shown that the tomato lias 
quite exacting nutritional require­
ments. Proper balance between nitro­
gen and potash is necessary to secure 
the most satisfactory results. These 
experiments arc not .vet completed but 
the problem is of sufficient importance 
to justify continued inve.s1igalion.
The activities of the Division of Or­
namental Horticulture are well known 
throughout the 'Valley. The well-kept 
gardens attract many thousands of 
visitors every year. The primary pur­
pose of this Division, however, is to 
provide reliable information concern­
ing the species and varieties of plants 
best adapted for use in the beautifica- 
cation of Okanagan homes. Informa­
tion on this subject is now available 
in mimeographed form.
Station Provides Source Of High 
Quality Live Stock
The Okanagan dairy industry is of 
greater importance than many people 
realize. There are now over • eight 
thousand dairy cattle in the Okanagan 
Valley. There are sev'on creameries 
in operation and these creameries 
have an annual output of over one 
and a half million pounds of butter. 
The Station Jersey herd contains some 
outstanding animals and provides a 
source of healthy high-quality breed­
ing stock for Okanagan dairymen.
Similarly, the flock of White Wyan­
dotte poultry now serves as a reliable 
source of superior breeding stock. In 
fact, many enquiries for breeding 
stock are received from poultrymen 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta as well 
as from poultrymen in British Col­
umbia.
Tobacco
Back in 1925, the Kelowna Board of 
Trade asked the Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture for assistance in 
reviving the tobacco industry. As a 
result of this request, tobacco inves­
tigations were conducted at the Sum­
merland Experimental Station over a 
period of eight years. The results of 
these investigations have been faith­
fully recorded in the annual reports of 
the Summerland Station. The closest 
contact was maintained with the com­
mercial aspects of the industry. In 
fact, a large part of the experimental 
work was conducted in co-operation 
with growers in practically every part 
of the Province where commercial 
production was practised. From the 
results of these investigations, reliable 
information is now available concern­
ing the varieties and cultural practices 
which' are necessary to produce mar­
ketable tobacco in various parts of 
this Province. Proper use of this in- 
foi'mation should prevent the recur­
rence of the losses which have.' occur­
red with this crop in the past.
The Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion is primarily an investigational in­
stitution. Nevertheless, it stands ready 
to serve the grower through the. med­
ium of correspondence, press articles, 
radio talks and public addresses. Visi­
tors are always welcome, but it is es­
pecially desirable that growers come 
to the Station in parties of ten or 
more. This enables the staff to devote 
personal attention to their enquiries
OLDEST AND YOUNGEST CANADIAN M.P.'S F r u i t  A n d  V e g e t a b l e
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  S e e s  
M a n y  I m p r o v e m e n t s
A n  A d d r e s s  B y  B . T ,  C h a p p e l l ,  G e n e r a l  S u p e r in te n d e n t ,  
C a n a d ia n  N a t io n a l  R a i lw a y s ,  V a n c o u v e r ,  B e fo r e  T h e  
B .C .h '.G .A .  C o n v e n t io n , W e d n e s d a y ,  F e b .  26th
R. S. White, 79, veteran Conservative member for St. Antoine-Westmount, 
oldest member of the Canadian House of Commons, is pictured with Rene An­
toine Pelletier, 27, member for Peace River, who is the youngest member of 
the House.
WINTER SPORTS 
HALTED BY 
SUDDEN THAW
Rapid Softening Of Snow And 
Ice Plays Havoc With Ponds 
And Toboggan Slides
The welcome . thaw and attendant 
mildness has hot been popular with 
one section of the populace, namely, 
the winter sport enthusiasts. Balmy 
breezes, sunny skies and mild showers 
may mean a relief from cold to some 
peopler"but^t also means that sports 
requiring snow and ice are, in all pro­
bability. over for another year.
The rapid softening of snow and ice
APPLE SUPPLIES 
CONCENTRATE ON 
LONDON MARKET
American Exports To Britain 
More Than Double Quantity 
For Previous Year
A comparison of the apple distribu­
tion to the various markets of the 
United Kingdom during the first half 
of the present season, as compared 
with the same period of 1934, reveals 
that supplies for the present season 
have been concentrated on the London 
market to a much greater extent than 
last year. In terms of boxes London
in the district over the week-end play- | has received 470,000 boxes more than 
ed havoc with hopes for continued j Liverpool, and 1,120,000 boxes more 
sport on the ponds and slides. ”
Skiers, skaters, curlers and
than Glasgow, and of the total arrivals 
to December 31st, London received 38 
per cent.
The estimated total arrivals in terms
tobog­
ganers were united by a common bond 
of rriisery on Sunday afternoon, when 
conditions were such as to make en-j of boxes for the 1935-36 seasons of
joyment of their sports practically im- j Canadian apples shows an increase o f
pos.sible. lover 28 per cent, at 5,639.289 boxes,
Unless a sudden freezeup. follo^ved j while the arrivals have in-
by heavy, sno\v. occurs in the near I creased 105 per cent over last year
future, winter activities would appear a total of 4,462,000 boxes.
to be on the wane for this season.
FINED FOR HA'VING 
VENISON OUT OF SEASON
Charged with possession of venison 
out of season, Clifford Fentpn was 
found guilty before Magistrate T. F.. 
McWilliams on Monday morning, and 
fined $10 and costs, with the option of 
15 days in jail. The fine was paid.
] Prices on U. K. markets are up 
slightly as recorded by returns from 
I Newcastle. Arrivals and prices paid 
j are as follows:
I Newcastle, Feb. 25th, ex s.s. Cair- 
I nesk and Tudor Star.-^Delicious, Ex- 
I tra Fancy, lO/- to 10/9; Fancy, 9/- to 
j 9/9; Cee, 8/3. Jdnathan, Fancy, 8/- 
I to 9/6; Cee, 7/6 td 8/6. McIntosh, Fan-
I cy. 8/- to 9/6; Cee, 7/3 to 8/3. New-
and to acquaint them with the pfac-j Fancy, 9'3. Spitzenburg, Extra
tical results of the experiments in | g^gy_
The Dominion Experimental Farm | Fancy, 8/6 to 8/9, Cee. 7/3 to
System is a service organization. It 7/9. Winesap, Fancy, 8/3 to 9/3; Cee,
aims to improve the methods employ­
ed in all phases of , Canadian agricul­
ture, to the end that Canada may be 
a happy and prosperous country in 
which to live. ■
7/6 to 8/3.
London, Feb. 25th, ex. s.s. Bleaver- 
ford.—Newtown, Extra Fancy, 10/- to 
10/9; Fancy, 10/-; and Cee, 8/9 to 9/3.
DISASTROUS FIRE TAKES HEAVY TOLL OF LIFE
Naturally any remarks on lraiiHr)OJ- 
tation bt.'forc this convention must 
deal with the niov<‘inent of fruits ami 
vegetables, for fliese are your prinei- 
j)al jirodiicts.
Situated as you are in this fertile 
valley, you ean pi'ocluce fruits espial 
to the world’s finest but. as you ar<; 
many mile.s dislaiil from the great 
market centre's, you must depend on 
transporlation for the marketing of 
your products.
Yours is not simply a iirobk'm of 
transportation from one point to an­
other. Your fruit.s aie of a highly 
perishable’ nafiire and, in addition to 
rrmving Ihem, we must prevent them 
from any loss in quality while en 
route to the consumer. Certain known 
temperatures are the best for the pre­
servation of this produce and in their 
Irnnsiiortation it is our aim to keep 
them at these lemperalure.s.
Situated as you are. inland and 
away from water transport and so far 
distant from markets as to make 
trucking almo.st impossible, you are 
dependent on rail transportation. The 
railways fully realize the situation and 
have tried to meet your needs.
As you are aware, your products 
move almost entirely in refrigerator 
cans. During the early fall, refrigera­
tion in the form of ice and salt is used 
to maintain proper tcmpcratui-es in 
the cars. Later on. when the weather 
gets cooler, standard ventilation is 
largely resorted to and then, during 
the severe winter weather, artificial 
heat must be supplied.
In tne past your produce has, by and 
large, been carried satisfactorily un­
der refrigeration and ventilation. In 
the early days this was also true of 
heater protection. With the amazing 
growth of cold storage in this Valley, 
however, the winter movement has 
greatly increased. Now when fruits 
are held in storage several months at, 
say, 32 degrees, it is essential that they 
be moved to market under conditions 
which will ensure this temperature be­
ing maintained as nearly as possible. 
Otherwise the benefits of the cold 
storage period would be lost during 
the short time in transit.
When the movement of fruit in cold 
weather first began, it was only a 
question of supplying enough heat to 
cars to prevent freezing. In the case 
of cold storage fruit, however, it was 
found that carrying fruit at tempera­
tures higher than those in the cold 
storage warehouses could be very 
harmful. Overheating shortened the 
length of time fruit could be held for 
marketing after delivery; and there 
grew up a genuine fear of this over­
heating. '
About a decade ago a form of win­
ter service was established kno'wn as 
“Carrier’s Protective Service” , under 
which for a stated surn per car the 
carriers agreed to protect the ship­
ment •while in transit both from freez­
ing and overheating.
Now overheating was difficult to 
detect at the time of delivery. For 
this and otheif reasons the “Carrier’s 
Protective Service” proved unsatisfac­
tory. It became seldom used by ship­
pers. They preferred to supply extra 
insulation to cars in the form, of hay, 
straw and lumber and forward them 
without heat. This turned out to be 
ej^pensive and was not - always a pro­
tection against frost.
The proper protection of your com­
modities during the winter season'has 
been the subject of discussion at sev­
eral annual conventions of this organ­
ization. Back in 1930 your convention 
passed a resolution calling on the rail­
ways to develop some form of winter 
protection which would ensure the 
arrival of your produce in better con­
dition.
The railways took this resolution 
seriously. In the first place, it was 
realized that before we -could give 
proper protection to your goods we 
would have to know the shortcomings 
of the existing service. It had been 
the practice to light and extinguish 
heaters on the basis of outside tem­
perature. Due to the fact that not 
all cars were of uniform structure and 
also to the wide ranges of temperature 
across Canada, the practice was not 
sufficiently reliable.
The Liquidometer
To overcome this situation, the rail­
ways sought an instrument which 
would show the temperature within 
the car and yet record them on the 
outside of the car. A fter four years 
of experiment and research, an instru­
ment known as the liquidometer was 
developed and today the railways have 
over 700 cars in process of being 
equipped with this device.
Many tests were run during the 
winter seasons using cars .equipped 
with this device. It proved itself an 
excellent control Aon overheating and 
underheating A  ' great improvement 
in deliveries has been in evidence 
since the liquidometer cars came into 
use.
Undoubtedly the development of the 
liquidometer has been the greatest step 
forward in the science of-transporting 
perishable commodities since the de­
velopment of tlie refrigerator car it­
self; but the railways still are not sat­
isfied they are rendering the best pos­
sible service. Two years ago we com­
menced co-operation with the Nation­
al Research Council at Ottawa. , to see 
if something coultl be done to. improve 
our heating practices.
, Obviously when heat is supplied 
from the ends .of the car by installing 
charcoal heaters, the warm air from 
the heaters will rise so that there w ill 
be a wide difference between the top 
and bottom temperatures in a car. 
■While the bottom temperature may , be 
just above the freezing point, the top 
temperature may bring about bver-
SIMILKAMEEN TRIES 
TO RETAIN VALLEY 
RAILWAY SERVICE
Application To Abandon Line 
Between Princeton And Bound­
ary Strongly Opposed
Api)lication of the Vancouver. V ic­
toria and Ea.steni Railway and Navi­
gation company to abandon Us .Kt miles 
of line between Princeton and the In­
ternational Boundary wa.s heard in 
Princeton before a sitting of the? Board 
of Railway Cqinini.ssioners recently. 
Mr. L. R. Stephens, of Kelowna, ac­
companied Major M. V. McGuire, 
of Okanagan Federated ShipiJcrs, anil 
Mr. II. B. Ewer of the , Associated 
Growers, both of Vernon, io Princeton 
to attend the silting.
Strong opposition was presented to 
the propo.sed abandonment of the line 
by mines, fruit concerns and presi­
dents of the neighbouring Boards of 
Trade- A ll witnesses were agreed that 
railway service in the Similkameen 
Valley is essential to its continued 
welfare and vital to its future devel­
opment.
The V.V. & E. Company alleged that 
operations on the line wore not reve­
nue-producing, and produced notice 
from the Great Northern Railway 
company demanding return of equip­
ment now being used by the first- 
mentioned company, and also slating 
that the V. V. & E. would receive no 
further financial aid from that com­
pany.
The hearing of the application was 
resumed on Monday morning at the 
Court House, Vancouver, when the 
sitting was continued there.
FURTHER RELEASES 
IN  APPLE CARTELS
Shippers A uthorized T o  M a rk e t  
A dditional F ive  Per Cent
Further releases in three cartels 
have been announced in a recent cir­
cular of the Tree Fruit Board’s locad 
office. This circular authorizes ship­
pers to market the following: Cartel 
No. 2, McIntosh, 5 per cent; Cartel No. 
4. Delicious, 5 per cent; and Cartel 
No. 5, Rome, etc., 5 per cent.
This brings the total releases in 
these cartels to 45 per cent, 30 per cent 
and 15 per cent respectively.
After a-fire which swept the Victoria Mansion Hotel. Lakewood, N'.-L, seven bodies were recovered from the< heating. It was therefore felt that, if 
charred wreckage and eight persons missing were also believed to^haVe'lost their lives. The' photograph shows the • sufficient heat could be introduced in- 
remains of the 65-room structure after it had been completely gutted by the flames. j t^o the car beneath the contents, this
danger of overheating would be elim­
inated.
Underslung Heater
During the winter of 1934-35 the 
rail'ways equipped a car with what is 
known as an “underslung heater;” It 
is a large charcoal heater built'outside 
and secured to the car below the side 
doors. There were two rings in the 
firepot of this heater. These heated 
a pipe filled with ah anti-freeze solu­
tion. The pipe was laid around the four 
car walls below the floor racks with 
a return to the heater. 'When a fire 
was lighted the warm liquid circulated 
around the car beneath its contents 
and gave off heat in the process. Testis 
during that winter showed that this 
system of heating was feasible and, 
encouraged by the results obtained, a 
further heater was constructed for ex­
perimental purposes during the pres­
ent winter. This heater embodied sev­
eral important improvements. Instead 
of the rings in the firepot, the heater 
•was equipped With a copper coil, 
which greatly increased the heating 
capacity.
Early in December a test was run 
with this heater from Penticton, B.G., 
to Halifax, and the fruit stayed at al­
most exactly the same temperature it 
was when removed from storage. Oth­
er tests have been conducted during 
the winter, the latest being a shipment 
of mild-cured 'Wiltshire sides of hogs 
' from Edmonton to Halifax. In this 
test the product was kept between 3.5 
and 38 degrees, the exact temperature 
at which it was required to be carried 
on the boat. For the most part o f the 
time this test was in progress the out­
side temperature was well below zero 
and fell as low as 46 degrees below.
Now. I hope my remarks have been 
sufficient to indicate that the railways 
are alive to the needs of your business 
in so far as transportation is concern­
ed. You may be sure we will do 
everything possible to improve our 
service so that you may deliver your 
shipments in better condition to ever- 
widening markets to the mutual ad­
vantage of all concerned with the in­
dustry.
We only hope that wo can count on 
your co-operation in making full use 
of our present and future facilities, so 
that the greatest possible volume of 
your traffic will move by fail for the 
greatest possible distances.
\
Believe It Or Not
Sitting in the press box of a Balti­
more stadium during a football game. 
Mrs. W. M. Hopkins, Roland Park. Md., 
suddenly remembered she had" an im­
portant letter in her pocket unipailed.
Just at that time, a well-groomed 
man was preparing to leave the game.
“Won’t you be kind enough to mail 
this letter for me?” Mrs. Hopkins 
asked of the man who looked honest 
enough to be trusted with her letter. 
The stranger very graciously, accepted 
the letter and promised to mail it 
promptly.
It was Postmaster General Janr^s 
A i Farley she had selected out of 64,- 
!§98 persons at the football game to  
mail her letter.
M
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THIS NATURAL FOOD 
GENTLY REGULATES 
YOUR SYSTEM
Furnishes Needed “Bulk" for 
Kejjular Habits
Your doctor w ill tell you that 
keeping healthy dependa far more 
on proper diet than on drugs, that 
conunon constipation is usually duo 
to insulTicient "hulk” in meals, and 
that patent medicines give you only 
temporary relief.
Kellogg's A l l -B r a n  supplies 
gently acting "bulk” which corrects 
the cduse of common constipation.'*' 
This "bulk” takes up moisture, 
forming a soft mass which helps to 
cleanse the system.
A l l -Bran gives your body the 
regular internal exercise it needs to 
prevent sluggishness. A l l -B ran 
also furnishes vitamin B and iron.
Careful studies on men and wo­
men have shown that this delicious 
cereal is p e rfec tly  satisfactory. 
Serve A l l -Bran regularly for reg­
ularity. with milk or cream— or use 
in cooking.
Tw o tablespoonfu ls daily  are 
usually su ffic ien t. A l l -Bra n  is 
much more effective than part-bran 
products. Avoid disappointment—  
get Kellogg’s A l l -Bran  at your 
grocer’s. Made by Kellogg in Lon­
don, Ontario.
'  *C<mttipation due to intuffieient “ bulk."
I.SS
T R A IN
SERVICE
J)aily Except Sunday
N O R T H B O U N D  
Lv. Kelowna -  -  3.45 p.m.
J,^  .-Vernon -  -  -  6.00 p.iti. 
Ar. .'^ieanious -  -  8 . 0 0  p.in. 
L i. Sicainons -  -  8.20p.m.
«Mt irnin No. :i for VaiicouTer utid 
iiiliTnioIiate |ioinl». Direct connre- 
tioii ill ^an€•Ollvcr for Vancouver 
Irlaiol. Seallle and pointn soiilli.
Lv. Sieanious -  -  7.20 a.m.
on train No. 4 for failfiary, Kdmon- 
l,»n. SjirUatoon, Refiina,. loronlo. 
Montreal and inlernirdiatc iioinls 
conned in^ for east and w>uth.
.SOUTHBOUND
Canadian I’acilic train No. 708 
southbound arrives Kelowna 2.4.'> 
p.ni. daily except Sunday, from 
Sicuniou's after connections from 
the I'oast and the east.
FROM PENTICTON
L». IVnlicton lO.S.'i p.ni. dally foe 
Vjtnciviiver anti inlcrmetliate points. 
Lt. IVnlicton 7.40 a.m. d«lly for 
47rantl Forks, Nelabn, Trail, Crows 
Nest points, etc.
Kelowna -  IVnticlon bus servios 
daily,' connecting with •II trnliiis
C. Shayler, C ity  T icke t Acent 
Phone 104 -  or '
W . r .  Burseaa, S ta tion  T ick e t A ssn t 
Phone 10 Kelctwnk, B.C.
C A l X A e i ' A N  
P A C I F I C
Beaten .At His Own Game
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
MONTHLY MEETING
R ciiiiiiif ’ s By M rs, R. J. Hunt bui 
joyed  B y  Mem bers
' I ' l ir K i ’ l o w im  Wnim ii'.'; I i i i l i l i i l i '  lii ’ ld 
Uii'il- |■l■/',lllal■ ni rr l lnr ,  (Hi T i i c ;  dux',
I ' 'H>rii; iry !.’ ."i||i, u i t l i  l l ic I ’ r ri  idcti l  nf 
till '  o i 7 ',.'ilil. Ill inn, Ix'll:.' M. I, Hci ' l i in. ill 
ll l i  cl i l i i l .
'I'lin (■;ir(i pinl.N’ llnil I Ik ' l in . l i in t r  
li.'iil i innnnni ' rd Inr f'l l)ni;ii'.v mid
\xllicll liml to 111' |iM ||)onc(l l i ( ' r;nisr nl 
u'cnl lici' coi idi l  loll: r i c r i x ' i d  nl lonl  ion,
and llin da l e  w i l l  Im anot incod lalci' . 
I ’ lan*, arc  hchn', m ade  lor a l ia/aar  and 
a clilklrcn'.'^ |iarl,s (li irinr, l l i c  l':a,'-.lcr 
liolida.v.s,
M rs. H, .1. I! I ml I; Ind h' i i d cr; ained 
Ihc ii,'■-ciiiLdcd ladle; willi ; "X'cral 
rcmlin;',:', 'Mm (ii:.; iwo "Makini', I'.'Ien 
Old of 11111 )l li: 11" and "Women I )n Hol­
ler' . lo|d (if iii'i!!" ineidenls ol wlial 
lim: Imei! dene il' l ie ' of (le| ire ion 
1 o lie! 11 "1:1 e| I III" v.'nl I' I I'nni I he door", 
and rail e llie ; i and' rd: nl lix’ing,
" ' I ’ lie llons'e H o a n l i fn I "  and "K ra g -  
nieiit;- Ki 'om a Ch ineM '  Kln\','er l ) ia r ,v "  
i ;ave a n e w  eoiiee|il inn nf the i i iMiient'e 
nf  garden; ;  :iii(l l lnwer;;  in l l i e  Or ien t ,  
Mr;-, l l im l  e o n eh id ed  udil i  a Ihoiig.l it- 
l i r o v o l i i n g  bit o f  poetr,v f r om  the  R a d i o  
New;-;, e i i l i l l ed  " A t  Hie End o f  a 
Nurse ' s  Day . "
i l o s le sses  f or  ( l i e  I\'l;irfh m e e t i n g  w i l l  
he Mr,' ,^ C. K, H rn w n  ;iiid Mrs ,  M,  13, 
O e l l a t l y ,  Mrs, ,  .1, M i l r h e l l  w i l l  h a ve  
c h a r g e  o f  the  i i r og rmnine  eo i i s i s t i i i g  
o f  Iri.sli w i t ,  h u m o u r  mid snugs. M e m -  
hers  udi l  I 'cspond to imll cal l  w i th  
Irisl i  j okes .
Oiico a Western town held a Charley 
Chaplin conte.st. Prizes were to be 
; given to those who could imitate Char­
ley Chaplin. When >Charlcy heard 
about it he immediately entered the 
■ contest. He came in second, c
Not Quite Perfect
Jimmie was very proud of the fact 
that he got 100 in spelling nearly every 
■^  •day. One day he came home quite 
disconsolate.
“What' is the matter?” asked the 
lad's mother. ■ ,
"I missed a word in spelling." re­
turned Jimmie.
“What was the trouble?”
“ Oh. I just put too many 'Zs' in 
scissors'." A
P A L S
A man failed ti return home one 
evening, and his wdfe. becoming anx­
ious, dispatched a telegram to each of 
, his fourc losest friends. It read: “ Is 
Henry spending the night with you? 
He has not come come, and am wor­
ried.”
Soon, after she had sent these off. 
■ the erring Henry returned—with a 
perfectly legitimate excuse. An hour 
later four answers to the telegrams 
yartiyed, all worded—- “Yes, Henry 
istaying night with me.”
;
ROYAL YE A ST  CAKES  
a r e  a l w a y s  
FU LL  STR EN G TH
GRAHAM BREAD
I
■nX'Cw .-
I  CINNAMON BUNS
Use dependable 
R oya l Yeast Cakes and  
R oya l Sponge Recipes
You can keep Royal Yeast Cakes for 
weeks—even months—and count on 
the same fine results whenever you 
use them. This is because every cake 
is air-tight! Separately wrapped — they 
stay fresh, full strength. No other dry 
yeast has this special protection. 
Royal Yeast Cakes are used by 7 out 
of every 8 Canadian women who pre­
fer dry yeast. Try them.
FREE
BOOKLET!
“ T h e  R oya l Y ea st 
B ake B ook ”  alves 
t e s t e d .  R o y a l .  
SponU e R e c ip e s  
f o r  t h e  b r e a d s  
p ic tu r e d  a b o v e  
and m any others. 
M a il coupon.
BUY M AD E-IN - 
CANADA GOODS
-standard  BRANDS LI MITED 
'Fraser Ave. sad Liberty St., *f oroato, Oatv 
Flease' tead arc the tm  Reyal Yeast 
Bake Book.
Name-
Strec^-
Tewo. -P rev..
ONE OF ONTARIO’S HUGE SNOWDRIFTS
r'!“"
I  .. •' ‘t*
4. ilUA .
"h'H'i1- V
The picture sliows: oiu; ol Hie liii.ge ilrifls of .snow a( Wyebridge. Ontiino, 
on the Miillnnd-Bairio road, following Oidario's sevei'e.st siiowsli^rni in many 
years. Some of the driftis were ten <o lifteen foid deeiJ. Strangely, the storm 
missed Midland proper. Hie snowfall there being only two inches.
ELLISON
Now that the much desired thaw 
has come and loosed us from the icy 
grip of winter, perhaps we can hope 
that the frozen activities of our small 
district may show u sign or two of 
life and so gladden the heart of the 
deluded individual, who in a moment 
of reckle.ssnc'ss and for no good rea­
son. undertook to record the goings 
and comings, gambolings and sutTor- 
ings of the Ellison citizens, in other 
words, to write the notes, and who, 
having once committed herself to it. 
being ol a stubborn Irish strain, will 
write notes in spite of drought or high 
water.
• ♦ •
Speaking of high water we hear that 
one of our very tall men reports that 
the snow in the foot hills is higher 
than his waist. A snap estimate places 
the figure at about four feet, so when 
tlie spring run-off starts our city 
brethren on the banks of Mill Creek 
may again have cause to look out be­
low. However, this is noj, official and 
must not be taken as such. Our dams 
were put to a very severe test fa;;t 
July and there is no tloubl will hold 
up during a heavy spring flood.
R U T L A N D
The regular meeting of the Ladies' 
Welfare Club met at the home of Mrs. 
G. Fletcher on Monday. Sewing for 
the Kelowna Hospital was given out. 
al;;o some for the Preventorium.
* • •
•A number of men, under Mr. Petrie, 
are effecting great changes bn the 
Ellison portion of the main Vernon 
road, which is still closed to traffic. A 
very imposing bridge takes the place 
of the old one south of Mr. Carney’s 
house, and we hear that the other two 
bridges are going to be done, away 
with entirely and the creek diverted 
through a straightened and deepened 
channel.
Several local fruit growei's attended 
the B.C.F.G.A. convention at Kelowna 
last week, or at least were present at 
some of its sessions: Mr. Wm. Bulman 
was the district delegate.
With the convention over and ‘cus­
sed’ and discussed, and the nip gone 
from the weather, the orchard owners 
take their thoughts to pruning. Flocks 
of them are to be seen precariously 
perched on the tops of ladders and 
trees, their hands busy with shears and 
clippers, their minds busy estimating 
next year’s crop—at forty cents a box.
WINFIELD
The Winfield Co-operative Growers 
held their annual general meeting in 
the Winfield Community Hall on Fri­
day o f last week, commencing at ,9.30 
a.m. The morning session was for the 
business part of the meeting, ■while 
the afternoon session was a joint 
meeting with the Okanagan Centre 
members of the Associated, and was 
for the purpose of discussing Central 
matters.
The morning session resulted in the 
re-election o f Messrs. Powley and 
Arnold and the election of Mr. J. W. 
Fowler to fill the place of Mr. John 
Todd. . .
The chief item of discussion during 
the morning was that of cold storage, 
which seems to be becoming more 
necessary all the time, it being realiz­
ed that even the Meintos.h must _be 
put into cold storage if they are going 
to reach the market in good condition.
Mr. C. H. Jackson. C. A., auditor for 
the Co-operative, was in attendance to 
present and explain the balance sheet 
aiid financial statement. Little discus­
sion was forthcoming and all reports 
were passed without dissension.
There was a good turn-out in the 
afternoon as well, as many were ex­
pecting to have the storage question 
enlarged upon when Mr. E. J. Cham­
bers. President and General Manager 
of the Associated Growers, and Mr. 
Jas. Goldie. Central Director for Ok­
anagan Centre and Winfield, were 
present. They were, however, disap­
pointed in this, as any discussion of 
this nature seemed to be taboo. Mr. 
Goldie resigned as Central Director 
and, while pressed to reconsider, was 
firm in his decision and was replaced 
by Mr. J. H. Aberdeen.
Only a few  Winfield _ residents at­
tended the annual convention of ,the 
B.C.F.G.A.. held in Kelowna last week, 
owing to the difficulty of travelling. 
However, the last few days have re­
sulted in the settlipg. o f thb snow to 
a mere fraction o f its former depth.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Duggan have been 
visitors at the home of. the latter’s 
mother (Mrs. Goss>' for some time. Mr. 
Duggan, who for several years has 
been agent at Princeton .for the Im­
perial Oil Coi, Js being moved to Ver­
non in the interests of the Company.
Mr. A. W. Gray returned on Satur­
day last to Vancouver, where he will 
resume his duties as travelling relief 
investigator.
Mrs. C. Langdon returned to the 
Coast on Thursday last, after a lengthy 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
lyiugford. She was accompanied by her 
niece, little Noreen Mugford.
A  service was held in the United 
Church on Friday last in connection 
with the World Day of Prayer. Ladies 
from Benvoulin joined in the service, 
which was presided over by Mrs., Mc­
Millan. The programme drawn up>:by 
Senorita Laura Jbrquera. of Santiago, 
Chili, was followed.
AVIS PHILLIPS 
HEARD IN FINE 
PROGRAMME
Caiiiiiiian Soprano Rciu lcrs h'ivc 
Groii|)s O l lOni’.lisli, Italian 
A m i Gerinan Sonj^s
Frida,V wa.s open liou.se at . the 
iScliool, and c|uile a number of pai'ent.s 
took adi^aniage of tlie invilalion to see 
their children at work. After tlii'ee 
o'clock a chance wa.s given to meet 
the tciichei's and ask any questions 
pertaining to school work. The prin­
cipal, Mr. F. I?. Irwin, gave a very in­
teresting talk on liow to use leisure 
hours. Tlie School Trustees also took 
part in the geiieral discii.ssion.
Mi;-:;, Av i ; .  I ’ liillip:-. Moled ( ' .-iiiadian 
: (i| d'aiio. I ii'('.M'l 11 rd  a va r ie d  and ei i- 
,|(i.v;ililr I ii 'ugi ;iI I I I I ir o f  ,m i i i |', I o Hie 
K e l o w n a  l irai ie l i  nt Hi r ( ' a i i ada i i  Co i i -  
eei  l A;;.' ;^oei;it ion on P r i d a y  e v e n in g ,  al 
Hie . lui i ioi  I l i g l i  S ch oo l  A 1 id i I o r i i i I I ) ,
Mil,;; I ’ l i i l l ip;;. w l i o  was  .suffer ing 
f r o m  a b;id cold.  a [ )p ea red  l i e re  eoi i-  
tr.'ir.v to he r  pl iysiejan' : ;  o rders .  l)Ul so 
aeeompl i : ; l i e ( l  is slie Hi;il l i t t l e  hint o f  
h e r  m a la d y  was  e v i d e n t  to hei '  l i s t e n ­
ers, w h i l e  he r  x o i e e  at all t imes  kept 
it; l o u r  and v o i n m r  i i n im pa ir rd .
' I ' l ir p r o g r a m m e  Hial wars r e n d e r e d  
by  Hie siiig.er eons is l ed  o f  rnan.v v a r i e d  
; ;eleet ions.  'I’ Ik ' I'lrsl gi'ou|i o f  fo u r  
songs  W'cre in I tal ian.  Miss Pl i i l l i|)s 
ki i idl .v g.'U'e a short I'liu'.lisb t l•ansl;lt ion 
o f  eael i  song  be fo i ' e  she .sang,, t l i i is a d d ­
in g  eonsider.abl.v td I b e  e n j o y m e n t  o f  
h e r  audie i i ee .
T h e  n e x t  g r o u p  ot  tour  w a s  iu Eu g-  
l isb, and the  t l i i rd iu G e r m a n .  ' I 'he 
I l i i rd  o f f e r i n g  w a s  Hie aria  f i ' om “ Avi> 
M a r i a  K o e i i e g i n " ,  t r om  the  " F i e r y  
C ross . "  Mis::  P l i i l l ip s  e x p l a i n e d  that  
the  w o r d s  o f  this p ie ce  hail I jeen Ir.ans- 
lat i 'd f r o m  the  Eng l ish  o f  S i r  W a l t e r  
.Seolt, and set to the  Gi 'nn. ' in e om pds i -  
t ion.  It w a s  in tl i is "select ion tliat Hie 
q u a l i t i e s  o f  M is s  P h i l l i p s '  su|ierh v o i c e  
w ' l ' i e  most  evidiMit..
T w o  m o r e  g r o iq is  o f  song  w'cre  o f ­
f e r e d .  in Eng l ish ,  and i j r o v i d e d  f u r l h c r  
opjK) rtunit ,y fo r  Hie  ar t i s te  i o  d e m o n ­
st ra te  to those  p res en t  that l i e re  w a s  
a t r u l y  f ine s inger .  A s  an e n c o r e  at 
the"  e n d  o f  h e r  rec i ta l .  M is s  P h i l l i p s  
( i re sc nt ed  an I ta l ia n  lul lab.v o f  t o u c h ­
in g  sw e e tn e s s  and s i m p l ic i ty .
Mr*;. A .  J. P r i t c h a r d .  L .R .A .M . .  A . R .  
C .M. ,  was  the  accom pan is t .
Mrs. C. L. Granger left for a week's 
triiD to Vernon in connection with a 
demonstration for the Nu Bone Corset 
Co., of which she is an agent.
Signs of spring are becoming evi- 
i dent. Three sw'allows were seen by
i Mr. Eiitin .yesterday. We hope they 
stay.
Miss Jessie Canipbell arrived home 
ion Monday from Vancouver, where 
■ she has been on the nursing staff of 
•! the Vancouver General Hospital for 
i several years.
I ■ ; • • •
On Monday the Rutland Boys’ bas­
ketball team lost to a Winfield team 
to the tune of 19-25 at the Rutland 
Community Hall. The girls’ team 
fared better, winning from Winfield 
girls 17-16.
I The spinsters' dance, staged by the 
I girls’ basketball team and held in 
(Cray’s packing house, was an enjoy- 
I able affair. Dancing was from eight 
! to twelve, after which refreshments 
were served. Music was supplied by 
Falhlman's orchestra. Raffles were 
won by Mrs. W. Hardy, Messrs. Har­
old Mclj^r, G. Reed and Dennis Reid. 
Much fun was caused by the ladies 
doing; all the honours.
The postponed meeting of the Rut­
land Women's Institute was. held on 
Wednesday last, the President, Miss 
Dalziel, in 'the chairi ;
The usual reports and business'Avere 
attended to. Thevsum of fifteen dol­
lars was voted to buy glasses for sev­
eral needy cases.
Mrs. F. D. Howes gave a very in­
structive dembnstratidn on making 
wool cushion covers. This demonstra­
tion will be continued at the next 
meeting, to be held March 11th. Re- 
freshrnents were served at the close of 
the meeting by Mesdames F. D. Howes. 
S. Dudgeon and H, Ford. .
Twenty-five, members attended the 
Village Club rneeting on Monday 
night. During th^business session, it 
was decided to hold the card party 
which had'been arranged for Feb. 7th. 
and postponed on account of the wea­
ther, oh Friday. March 13th.
The President asked those who have 
not yet paid their subscriptions to do 
so as soon , as possible, as the Club is 
in need of funds.
The result of the votes taken at the 
previous meeting showed that swim­
ming is the most popular sport among 
Village (illub members.
The plays will not 'be put on in the 
Belle Vue Hall, but in the packing­
house, which is larger and more con­
venient for this purpose.
After the business matters were 
settled, members enjoyed the club 
dance, arranged by the Music Cona- 
mittee. Ted and Gordon McKenzie 
provided excellent music.
Mission friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cummings and Patty will be interested 
to hear that they sailed for New Zea­
land on Feb. 26th.
Isadore Fisher returned last week 
from the Peace River district.
Measles have again made their ap­
pearance in the district, there being 
several mild cases. Chickenpox seems 
on the wane, and quite a number of 
the smaller children are returning to 
school.'
. ♦ ♦
It is hoped by the Principal, Mr. F. 
L. Irwin, that the school concert, 
which has had to be postponed several 
times; will be held durjng the next 
few weeks.
Wash—-Yo’ hear" 'bout dat new car 
Ah got? Boy, she got spme speed! . 
Mose—How fast is she?
Wash“ Boy, she’s so fqst dat vyhen 
Ah Btreaks'down de line all de hogs 
side de roads looks like link sausage.
! I f  thh fruit growers wish a report 
from the delegates to the convention, 
they should so signify, as no arrange­
ments were made for same: and fqrm- 
eriy no such reports have been given. 
The delegates w ill prepare and give 
such report at a meeting shortly, if 
asked to do so by a small group of 
those interested.
Last Friday night quite a number of 
school children enjoyed the toboggan­
ing party arranged by Victor Wilson.
For early crops
U S E
“HOT KAPS”
I IA V I* :  A  G O O D  S U iU ’ L Y  O N  H A N D
Y-ou will soon be ;;eUin” that spray machine out, ami no 
doubt will need new HOSE.
SEE US h'OK SBRAYEK HOSE
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U SE  OF SE R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y  
I<'rcc City Delivery Phone 29
I'KICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY. SATURDAY, MONDAY, Mur. G-7-9
nouR •■A IR W A Y ” 4 9 s ; ..........  $ 1 ,5 924s 83c 98S $3.10
O K A N A G A N  MISSION
The sewing meeting, arranged for 
Feb. 24th, and iDostponed on account of 
the weather, will be held at Mrs. Bell’s 
house on Monday. March 9th, at two 
o’clock.
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Weather conditions were not favour­
able for the Village Club tobogganing 
party on Sunday afternoon. It was 
thawing and raining. About a dozen 
people turned up. but found the slide 
\’ery slow.
m Ss
Ml', and Mi’.s. Ivan Van Sickle, of 
Shoredale, Manitoba, arrived here bn 
Tuesday to take up residence in the 
Mission. ' ■
About sixteen people enjoyed the 
skating party on Mr. Dunlop’s rink 
last Friday night, when, although it 
was thawing, the ice was in good con­
dition.
r ' »  *
Kelowna won the badminton match 
against Okanagan Mission played on 
the town courts last Thursday night, 
b.y sixteen games to nine.
Those on the local team were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Mallam. Mr. Middlemass and 
Mrs. McClymont, Norman Apsey and 
Mollie Thomson. Dick Hall and Joyce 
Ford. Peter Mallam and Miss Hay, 
and Bill Ashbury and Phyllis Safsons.
S A L M O N , choice pink, y^s, (lim it 3), tin 5c
S A L T , W indsor Iodized (shakers), limit 2; 2 for 15c
T U R N IP S — (Y ak im a ) ; per lb. ......................................  4c
O R A N G E S ,— large size; dozen .........  29c
G R E E N  C U T  B E A N S , Aylm er Choice; tin ..............  ^ l l c
S A R D IN E S — “ Brunsw ick” ; 2 tins ................................... 9c
P R U N E S — Size 60-70; 2 lbs. ............................... ..........  15c
C H E E S E — Ontario m edium; per lb. ............................  21c
M A Z O L A  O I L — 2 lb. tins ..................................... ........  49c
T O I L E T  T IS S U E — “ Purex” ; 2 rolls ...................... ..... I5 t
S A F E G U A R D  S O A P  (Carbo lated ) ; 4 bars I8 c
P E A R L I N E — large package ; each 33c
B IS C U IT S — Special Assorted; per lb. ...........................  19c
C O O K E D  S P A G H E T T I— Cam pbell’s ; tin lO c
S O A P  F L A K E S — Finest B u lk ; 2 lbs. . .................. 19c
B R A I D ’S T E A — Blue L abe l; lb. .........  .................. 43c
M A R K E T  S P E C I A L S
S M O K E D  P O R K  J O W L S ;  lb. ........  20c
Y E A R L I N G
l a m b -
s h o u l d e r  1 c h o p s , Ib. 20c
ROAST; lb . - L O C “ X O C *  STEW; 2 lbs. 25c
PORK ROAST; lb. .18c-20c. LEG ROAST PORK, ..... 20c-22c
S L IC E D  B A C K  B A C O N ;  IE  .......  ^35c
S A L T  H E R R IN G , lb. 15c; 2 lbs... .... . ........ .... 25c
We i* Reserve the Right to Limit SAFEW AY STORES LTD.
B O Y SC O U T  
CO LUM N
lat Kelowna Troop
Troop First 1 Self Last I
By Scoutmaster
There w i l l  be a Holy Communion 
service at St. Andrew's Church on 
Sunday. March 8th, at 9.45 a.m.
Orders for the week commencing 
Thursday, March 5th. 1936:
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week. 
Eagles; next for duty, Otters.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Tuesday, March 10th, at 
7 p.m. There have been several ab­
sentees during the last two weeks due 
to exams, etc., and we hope the boys 
w ill turn out in full strength and en­
able us to get along with our work 
from now on. There will be a basket­
ball practice on Friday, commencing 
at 7 o’clock.
We are indeed sorry to hear that 
Old Scout Jack Parkinson passed away 
last week. Jack was one of the first 
Scouts in the local troop and he was 
always a friend and brother Scout to 
the boys. We extend our deepest 
sympathies to Old Scout Dick Parkin­
son and his mother and sister in their 
sad bereavement.
Scout Notes Of Interest
Mrs. St. George Baldwin had the 
misfortune to fall into the lake while 
skating last Thursday. We are glad 
to report no serious damage.
The Lord Mayor of Manchester was 
invested as a Scout by Lord Baden- 
Powell.
*We are sorry to hear that Bunny 
Hobson is in quarantine for German 
measles.
A flying Scout Comniissioner, who 
visits camps and other gatherings by 
private plane, is claimed by Devon­
shire. He is Mr. D. Heathcoat Amofy, 
who is also Chief Scout’s Commis­
sioner.
The Reading Club of the Village 
Club held its first meeting at Mrs. 
Hall’s house on Tuesday night. Only
four members were present.
BENVOllUN
The feat of rescuing a considerable 
number of hotel guests, mostly worn- 
en, and an aged man in an invalid 
chair, when the hostel was cut off by 
^n 18-foot flood, won a Scout Silver 
Cro^s for Rover Parchment of the 1st 
Jamaica Rover Sea Scouts.
\ e m • ^
The Young People’s Society met on 
Tuesday night in thq,church, at which 
there was a good attendance, encour­
aging those who are keenly interested 
in the work. Plans were discussed,for 
the future and it was decided to hold 
a soefai, at the next meetiiiig, Maf. 13th, 
for the public. Plans were also made 
to hold a concert put on .by the young 
people some time in April. At the 
close of the business discussion every­
one joined in singing songs from the 
song sheets.
The Scout Bronze Cross, given for 
gallantry at serious personal risk, was 
awarded a Jamaican Scout, Martin 
Watkis, 13, of the 15th St. Ann (Mount 
Zion) Group. Scout Watkis entered a 
burning house and rescued \a crippled 
woman ninety years of age, whose 
presence in the building had been 
overlooked untiTthe house was aflame 
from floor to roof.
Miss Annie Shlahetka arrived home 
on Saturday afternoon on.the Grey- 
hou^nd stage from Enderby. .
Mrs. Brown, of Armstrong, has been 
staying at the home of Mr. and Mr.s. 
Robinson for a day or two.
The contingent of British Scouts for 
the Washington Jamboree of the Boy 
Scouts o f America Fad planned to
'The regular meeting of the W.A. was 
held at the home of Mrs. Fisher, at 
which eleven ladies attended. Mrs. 
McMillan gave a very interesting 
study talk on the missionary; work of 
the United Church in Angora, Africa.
TO
fEB. 29 to MAR. 13
in
CHOICE OF T R A V E L
C O A C H E S  - TOTURJSX
or S T A N D A R D  S L E E P E R S
Fare slightly higher for Tourist or 
Standard Sleepers in addition 
' to usual berth charges
R E T U R N  L I M I T  45 D A Y S
ill addition to date of sale ■
STOPOVERS ALLOWED
at Stations Fort William and East
For Fares. Train Service, etc. 
Apply Ticket Agent
CANADIAN
PACIFIC
bring, as a gift to the American Scouts 
a fine old grandfather’s clock. 'When 
the Jamboree was cancelled the clock 
was sent instead, and now occupies a 
prominent place at the Mortimer Schiff 
Memorial Reservation Training Centre 
in New Jersey. ■
“ In Scout training knowledge and 
skill go hand in hand. So many move­
ments and organizations place lofty 
ideals before their members, but never 
explain how those ideals can be at­
tained. In Scouting the boys are never 
in the dark; they are not just told 
what to do, but are shown how to do 
it. The whole boy, soul, mind, body 
and character, is considered—not just 
part of him.”—Prof. L. P. Jacks, M.^ A-. 
D. D.. LL. D., D. Litt., addressing Eng­
lish Scouts on “Physical Education”
He; “ I ’ve never been so insulted be­
fore. He called me a bare-faced liar.’* 
She: “You shouldn’ t be so sensitive 
about your moustache,: dear. No doujbt 
it w ill be more noticeable in a feW 
years.” ; ■ '
K'l 1“  '1
ii.’i ■ ■'
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' ■ 'V-i,,
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PAGE TEN
p..oN. G O R D O N ’S , 1 7 8  &  1 7 9
Meats intrigue and tcinj>t your appetite !
SPECIALS FRI. & SAT
"i’O'r K O A H 'I’S O F  S T F F K  IIF F F  V F A L  C H O I ’S 
ICOIJND S T F A K  K O A S T S  O l '  U F F I '
K O N E L E S K  O V E N  R O A S T S  O F  V E A C
PUK E KETTLE KENDEKEU LAK D ; 
Per lb. 17c
“O IJU  H A M S  A N I>  K A C O N S  are  a rea l H reak fa s l Delleacy*'
F A C T F IC ’ C O A S T  I i lC lt * t IN < ;S :
K H ’ I’E K S ; 2 lbs. fo r \ Z  lbs. fo r
Prime Pacific Ocean Fresh Cod; per lb.
2 5 c
19c
R h u b a rb  C a u lif lo w e r  I.eU uee  I-eeks T u rn ip s  C ab b age  
1‘A R S L E V  M U S H R O O M S
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
P R O V IS IO N E R S P H O N E S : 178 and  175)
McKenzie
THE GROCER
Jiff- 2 1 4  TW O PHONES 2 1 4
PR IC E S
Canned Peas;
3 for ............... ...............
P e r  dozen, $1.30
Canned Peas, No. 4 size;
2 cans for . .....................
Jewel Shortening:
2 pouhds for .................
Pilchards, tall cans;
Each ...............................
Brunswick Sardines;
per tin ... ......................
Tomato Juice;
.3 cans for ........ ..............
Penticton Puffed Rice;
per package ...................
Penticton Puffed Wheat;
per package ....... ..........
Black Currant Jam;
2 lb. tins .................. .....
Crabapple Jelly;
4 lb. tins ... ................. ...
Boneless Chicken;
per tin ................ ..........
U N T IL
3 3 c
M A R C H  n th
Creamette Noodles;
2 for ............................
Rinso, large packages;
each ............................
Lifebuoy Soap:
2 cakes for .........  .
G olden  G ran u le s ; per pkg. 
Nabob Tea:
per package ........
Nabob Coffee; 
per package ............
2 5 c
2 1 c
1 4 c
19c
5 0 c
4 0 c
G O O D  S E R V IC E  -  G O O D  Q U A L I T Y
GEO. s. M cK e n z i e
Sunlight Soap:
2 packages for ..
-  G O O D  V A L U E
3 5 c
O F F  T O  A  G O O D  S T A R T
NOW, MR. GROCER, I WANT A CAN 
OF BAKING POWDER — IT’S A
maroon AND YELl^W 
CAN — JUST LIKE 
WE HAVe AT HOME
MADAM^ yOU WANT
MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER-
it ’s  in o u r  k it c h e n , 
. ' ■ TOO
DON'T BISK FAILURES
. . .  Canada’s leading cookery 
experts recommend Magic 
for finest baking results at 
home. This famous baking 
powder is absolutely depend-
assures light, delicious cakes 
and fluffy biscuits every time. 
And Magic is so economical 
—actually you use less than 
f  ^  irorf/iin a large cake. Order 
Magic Baking Powder from
able. Its full-leavening power your grocer today ! Made In Canada
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
We can supply your requirements for
GREENHOUSE, HOTBED AND COLD 
FRAME a A S S
We carry
F IR  A N D  H A R D W O O D  V E N E E R S , D O N N A C O N A  A N D  W A L L -  
B O A R D  -  f u l l 'S T O C K  O F  S A S H  A N D  D O O R S  
F in ished  and  M an u factu red  L u m b e r
BOX SHOOK and a ll k in ds ofV E N E E R  F R U IT  C O N T A IN E R S
P .O . B o x  452 O ffice  and  Factory  Rhone, 312; M il l  O ffice , 313
B O M B I N G  O F  R E D  C R O S S
S A ID  T O  B E  D E L IB E R .A T E
Ita lian  P la n e  R eported  T o  H a v e  C irc ­
led  O v e r  U n it  T en  T im es B e fo re  
D ro p p in g  B om bs
W-
ADDIS ABABA. Mar. 5.—The bomb­
ing of a British Red Cross unit at 
Quoram was a deliberate act, accord­
ing to a .state;ment issued from a re­
liable Ethiopian source today. It was 
declared that the bomber circled over 
the unit ten times before finally drop­
ping the explosives.
Dr. A. M. J. Melley. chief British 
medical officer o f the detachment, in 
a despatch to the British government, 
states that three ambulance tents, one 
o f which was used .as an operating 
room, were wrecked.
The British Legation at Addis Ababa 
is launching an investigation.
B O M B IN G  O F  R E D  C R O S S
U N I T  T O  B E  IN V E S T IG A T E D
LONDON, Mar. 5. — Three British 
subjects, from Kenya colony, were re­
ported killed by the recent bombing 
of a British Red Cross unit. Authori­
ties are making a full investigation of 
the incident. Should the report prove 
true, the British Government w ill un­
doubtedly . make strong representa­
tions to Italy.
U N IT'*^ D S T A T E S  M A Y  T A K E  
A L L  C A N A D A ’S  S IL V E R
W ASH ^G TO N. Mar. 5.—Secretary 
of the Trqasury,-M^genthau stated to­
day that tnb-^Jnited States decision to 
purchase newly mined silver from 
Canada w ill mean that the U. S. will 
take the whole Canadian output.
KELOWNA MEN AND  
GIRLS WIN GAMES 
FROM PENTICTON
Girls Lose First Game Blit Fully 
Successfully On Home b'looi 
For Wiimiiij ;^ 'I'otul
DeH.sivi” V ictory I ’or K e lo w n a  Sen iors  
III I ’layoffs W ith  re iitieton
Ki-lowiiii FfiiiU)ii;; Playi'i's oiiec again 
■sl.'irled c)ii the ladder to .'inolher II. C. 
climn|)i()tiHhii) ovhr the week-eiul. 
when llu.'y had th(;ir first taste of llie 
Interior playolTs. 'I'liey met and con- 
(luered tlie harde j^l opiiosition that 
they have had for tlie past lUimlier 
of years, tlie I’enlicton quintette. For 
ttie past three years the southern lads 
liave tlueatened the supremacy of the 
locals and tliis year in four «,‘xhibi- 
tion games during the season had in- 
llicted the same number of defeats, 
but the Kelowna men came Uirougli 
in their llnest form and played ball 
tlie way they are capable of when it 
was most needt.'d to take both games 
in the* home-aiul-home series by 
round sconr of 77-45.
In llie first game played ,at Pentic­
ton on Friday, the Famous Players 
took the long end of a well-darned vic­
tory 37-2(1, and on Saturday at liomc 
they took llie verdict by 40-15).
K e lo w n a  G irls  A lso  V ictorious A fte r  
Losing I'Jrst G am e
While the Seniors were winning, llie 
local Intermediate "A " girls were not 
to be outdone and they also came 
through witli victory by the close 
count of 3.5-33. At Penticton they were 
on the short end 14-15) and had five 
points to make up at home on Satur­
day. This they did and added t,wo 
more to win the series.
By these two victories over Pen­
ticton, the two Kelowna teams ,now 
enter into the finals for the Interior 
championships with Vernon. The Ver­
non boys defeated Revelstoke in home- 
and-homc games and are now all ready 
to give the locals a real battle. This 
is the first year that Vernon have 
entered a fast stepping Senior “B” 
team in the playoffs and they are com­
ing along fast. The Vernon girls 
eliminated the Kamloops team over the 
week-end by one point in overtime 
and are now waiting to meet the Or­
chard City Lassies. These games will 
take place on Friday and Saturday of 
this week, March 6th and 7th. The 
first games will be played in Vernon 
on Friday night, with the finals book­
ed for the Scout Hall in Kelowna on 
Saturday night.
There was a large crowd on hand to 
witness the battle between Penticton 
and the Famous Players on Saturday 
night, and before this game com­
menced Dr. M. P. Thorpe asked all to 
stand out of respect for the late Mr. 
Jack Parkinson, former Kelowna 
player of the Famous Players and 
Hornets and manager of the Penticton 
Seniors.
Forty-Five Fouls In Penticton Game
The game at Penticton was a very 
rough affair, there being 45 fouls call­
ed on the teams by referees Robertson 
and Ellis, of Karhloops. This is thought 
to be a record for fouls in an Interior 
playoff game. Four men left 'the'floor 
via this route during the garne. the 
first being Chas. Pettman. Kelowna 
forward, after about twelve minutes of 
play in the first half. ,..The next was 
Jack Gibbs, forward of the Penticton 
team, after about six minutes of play 
in the second half. With about eight 
minutes to go, Tommy Forbes left, and 
a few minutes'before full time Mac- 
Dougall went the same route. Thus 
both teams lost two forwards and two 
guards.
The game started fast, with Pentic­
ton rushing very fast and trying to 
get the edge from the outset. Mac- 
Dougall brought first blood with a long 
shot fone o f his favourites) and he 
was followed shortly afterwards by 
Horton with one from the corner, to 
give Penticton an early lead 4-0. 
Forbes broke the ice for Kelowna 
when he counted a free shot and adde^ 
another shortly afterward. With eight 
minutes gone, the score board read 
Penticton 8, Kelowna 3. Johnston took 
a shot and missed but M. M^ikle bat­
ted in his rebound to give Kelowna 
their first field basket. Penticton 
called time out. MacDougall scored 
from close in, but a moment later 
Johnston tallied to bring the count up 
to 8-10. Forbes then took a long one 
that swished through the net and the 
score w^s tied at 10-all. With five 
minute^Jeft to play, in the first half, 
the loc&fs put on a drive and added 
nine points before half-time while they 
held the southerners to one lone point. 
The score at the half-way mark was 
Kelowna 19, Penticton 11.
After the rest, the Penticton lads 
made a determined bid for the lead, 
but. while they cut the Kelowna lead 
in the first eight minutes down to 
four, they were unable to catch up. 
With twelve minutes to play, Mac­
Dougall made a free shot which put 
the count at 22-18. However, Kelojv- 
na came back hard and, with M! Meik- 
le having a real night “on” , they again 
pulled away from their opposition. M. 
Meikle banged in three beauties in 
quick succession to make the count 
28-18 and then Forbes left the floor 
on personals. MacDougall made a 
couple of shots count and brought the 
score to 28-23. Kelowna called time 
out. Wilson made a couple of free 
shots good and brought his team to 
within three points of the locals, but 
M. Meikle scored again. Blacklock 
counted a free shot to make the count 
30-26. and then Kelowna'went on to 
gather a lead of eleven, points to take 
into the second game. Penticton were 
held scoreless for the last five minutes 
of the game, while the Famous Play­
ers scored seven points, mostly free 
shots. Gordon Meikle finished the 
scoring of the game when he convert­
ed his free shot.
It was a hard game and both teams 
gave of their best, with Kelowna 
showing more knowledge and exper­
ience than their opponents. The guard 
line of Campbell and Forbes did stellar 
work, while Maurice Meikle was the 
outstanding player in the art of shoot­
ing. gathering 13 points. MacDougall 
was the outstanding player for Pen­
ticton. and was well supported by 
Gibbs and -Blacklock.
BADMINTON CLUB  
ANNUAL TOURNEY
K i lo u n a  T ia n i W in s  1 lon i OkuiiiiKaii
Mission
A matcli wa;; played la.st Tliur.sday 
against Okanagan IVIis.sion on tlie Kel­
owna eoiirts, rissulting in a win foi the 
Ki'lowna team, vvliieb was composed 
of Mrs. I'’i'aiiee,' the Mis.ses M. Slulibs, 
M. .lolinston, A. Iteid, C. Robert;; and 
K. Palmer, and J. Ti'eadfjold, D. Uuek- 
laml. W. Finbiey. C. Friend. F. Wil­
liams and A. France.
A n n u a l C lu b  T ou riiau icn t  
The annual Club Tournament will 
take place March 17th. 18th and I'Jlh, 
and the annual tournament for juven- 
ilc.s will lake place March 21sl.
Following is a short summary of the 
game:
Field baskets: Kelowna, 20; Pentic­
ton, 16, Free .shots: Kelowna. 11 out 
of 24; Penticton. 10 out of 25). Personal 
fouls: Kelowna. 25; Penticton, 20. Some 
forty jilayers and fans made the trip 
and were well repaid for their entliii- 
siasm by the game lliat they witnes.sed. 
K e lo w n a  In term ed iate  “B ” B o y s  Stage  
G rea t R a lly
tlie preliminaries to tlie featureIn
game, tlie Penticton Intermediate 
boys lost to the Kelowna boys but 
won the round of the two games by 
three points. This was a thriller. After 
the Kelowna boys faced a deficit of 
eleven points from the first game at 
Kelowna, they almost look the series. 
They w on ' the game 37-29, and with 
just one minute to play were only 
down one point,’ but Joyce added a 
.score just before the whistle to give 
the series to Penticton. Thus Kelow­
na's entry in this division is knocked 
out. Tind now Penticton will meet ei­
ther Vernon or Kamloops in the flnajs 
for the championship and the Kelow­
na Gyro Cup.
Girls’ Game Was Good In Spots
In the second game, the Penticton 
Intermediate “A "  girls ^ook the ver­
dict from Kelowna 19-14. This was 
rather a good game in spots, but both 
teams seemed to have their off mo­
ments. Kelowna had it all over their 
opposition in the first half and ran 
up a count of 11-5. However, the sec­
ond half was totally different and Pen­
ticton added fourteen to their total, 
while they held Kelowna to three very 
small markers.
Saturday Was Kelowna’s Night
The game on the following night was 
not as fast and exciting as the night 
before, but Kelowna had it all over 
Penticton from start to finish. The 
forwards and. guards worked just like 
a clock, and this had a very telling 
effect on the visitors.
The game started fast with the lo­
cals trying several shots but without 
any success. However, Penticton op­
ened the scoring as they did the night 
before, when Horton counted his free 
shot. A  moment later Horton fouled 
Campbell, who sank his free shot. K e­
lowna were passing the ball like real 
champions and Penticton were unable 
to do much about it. It was Camp­
bell’s big night and he engineered 
many plays that resulted in scoresTAt 
this point, every player on the team 
handled the ball before Campbell fin­
ally was in the position he wanted to 
be and scored a beautiful shot. Black­
lock counted two free shots and tied 
the game up at 3-all, but a moment 
later Johnston batted in a rebound to 
put Kelowna in the lead 5-3. Camp­
bell added another brace of points and 
Penticton called time out to talk the 
situation over. There was eight min­
utes gone. Wilson counted from the 
key after the pow-wow, and a second 
later added a free shot to make the 
count 7-6.- Harold Pettman came on 
the floor and rnade himself felt at 
once, when he counted an overhand 
shot on a perfect pass from Campbell. 
Not long after H. Pettman again scor­
ed on a long shot from near centre on 
the side to make the count 11-6. Pen­
ticton put on a spurt and MacDougall 
and Horton each scored to make it 
11-10. Kelowna called time out for a 
rest, with sjx minutes of play left in 
the first half. A fter the rest, Mac- 
Dougair counted a long heave to give 
Penticton a one point lead on the 
game, but they were still ten points 
behind on the round. H; Pettman put 
the locals ahead once again when he 
counted a free shot and then went on 
to count another long shot. Johnston 
added a brace of points to make the 
count 16-12. Kelowna seemed to be 
away on a scoring spree and Forbes 
counted from underneath. Campbell 
added a free shot and, with two min­
utes left for play in this half, Ryan 
counted on Forbes’ rebound. Black­
lock missed two free shots just before 
the half-time whistle went. Half-time 
score; Kelowna 21, Penticton 12, and 
on the series KelOwna 58, Pentic­
ton 38.
The second half was rather listless, 
with Penticton not able to fathom the 
locals’ defence arid they resorted to 
wild and long shots.
Forbes added a free shot, as did 
Bennest for Fenticton, Chas. Pettman 
then broke into the scoring column 
when he sank a dandy. Campbell add­
ed a bracd* underneath on a- nice pass 
from Ryan, and again C. Pettman 
scored, this time with one of his old- 
time shots from the corner. It seem­
ed as though he was starting to find 
himself after a season of ups and 
downs. Blacklock cpmmitted his four­
th foul and had to leave the floor. H. 
Pettman scored a free shot to make 
the count 29-13. Penticton had only 
counted a single shot thus far in the 
game. Ryan added a brace ,more 
points when he counted friom under­
neath the net. C. Pettman added an­
other free shot and the count was 
now 32-15. A  second later C. Pett­
man received injuries when McDoug- 
all collided with him. It now appears 
that Chas. will be out for the rest of 
the season, as his knee was injured iii 
the collision, and he had to be taken 
to the Hospital. Penticton called time 
out at this stage of the game to see if 
they could stop the avaldnche of shots 
from the Kelowna team. With eleven 
minutes to go, Horton found the net 
for the last field basket they got. W il­
son made his free shot count and made 
the count 33-18. Forbes counted on a 
nice shot when he received a perfect 
pass from Ryan. Don Ppole replaced
Furb*'S Ml tliM Ivciowiui liiu iip H oi- 
(on linislu'd the scoiiiig for tlio /’.amo 
mill scries tor Penticton u’lu'ii lie lulil 
e<l his tree shot oil Poole. I’entielon 
cnlleii lime out with tour iniiuites left 
tor pl.-iy. '1’Im' ('.Mine wn.s nlremly won 
and the crowd wen- beKiMiimg to 
leave (he hall. In th(' final tew min­
utes. JohiistoM aiul Campbell I’aefi add­
ed a shot and the latter llniuhed the 
senriiu; for the iiij'.ht wluMi In' sank 
his ti'ee .shot just before the final 
whistle wont. Ki'lowna liad won (he 
came and the .'.eries by 32 jioiiits.
It was a tungh break for (he Peii- 
tietoii boys after wiimiiig from tlie 
Oreli.'inl City all .season, but the bi;l- 
tc’i' team won and that cannot be de­
nied. 'I’lie locals thoroughly deserved 
llieir niurgin of victory. Campbell vvas 
high man in the scoring column with 
eleven marker.s to his credit, and was 
followed by H. Pettman with eight. 
One cannot single out any one man on 
the Kelowna lineup, as they all turii- 
ed ill a swell game and eacli did his 
part for the cause.
The locals will now meet Vernon 
for the Interior Cluirnpionsliit) this 
week-end. and then, should they win, 
tliey will travel, to Rossland and tak '^ 
on the fast stepjiing (luintelte from 
lliere. Tlie winners will probably 
meet Foists for tlie B. C. title.
Following is a short summary of tlie 
game. Field goals: Kelowna, 32; Pen­
ticton, 12. Free shots: Kelowna, 8 out 
of 13; Penticton, 7 out of 17. Fouls: 
Kelowna, 14; Penticton, 12.
G ir ls ’ G am e P ro v id e s  R ea l 'r i ir i l l
The girls’ game was really the thril­
ler of the night and the fans thorough­
ly enjoyed it. It was the best gifts’ 
game that has been played on the lo­
cal floor for a number of years. K e­
lowna started out at the outset to cut 
down their live* point deficit, and this 
they did as they scored fifteen points 
in the first half and held the visitors 
to only two. However, in the second 
half the Penticton girls got going and 
almost turned the tables, as they 
scored twelve to the locals’ six. C. 
Kedziora was the mainstay of the visi­
tors and gathered in a total of eight 
markers, while Kay Hill was in great 
form for the locals and was high scor­
er with nine points. Joan McCall was 
the one that won the game for Kelow­
na, as shortly before full time the 
score was tied at 33-all, and then Joan 
sank the winning basket just before 
the full time whistle went. It was a 
great game and the gix’ls deserve a 
lot of credit for the game that they 
played. Their ball handling was the 
best ever witnessed on a Kelowna 
floor, and their general ability to keep
ICE HOCKEY
K e lo w n a  D efeats Arm.stroiiK
A Kelowna teum, ^erippli’il by tlii' 
los.'i of several of their regular pl.'iy- 
era, inul with tlie addition ol .vourig 
Pal Murphy of Verpoii, who made thi“ 
neees.'i.iry .six. ste|)|ied on to Armstrong 
Ice Tlmrsday last and completely oul- 
■smarled Armstron/;'s young huneh of 
hockeyi.sts. The Kelowna team won 
l).V a score of tlirc'c to oik-.
Led by Kd. Neff, a former Calgary 
.'dar. and Pun (Jiiesnel. well kiiiiwn in 
Okanagan hockey, lliis team of vi.'t- 
erans by their experience and strategy 
made continual as.suults on the Arm­
strong goal, scoring twice in the first 
period, Holisliy gr-tting the first and 
Neff the other. Aniislroiig scored in 
the second, while Cjuesiu'l counti'd Ke­
lowna’s third in the final period. Only 
a tongli defence and some miraculous 
saves on the part of .lamicson, Arm­
strong's goalie, w«'ie responsible for 
the Kelowna team not piling up u 
large score.
Kelowna line-up: Pearson, II. John­
ston, E. Neff. A, Molisky, Pun Quesnel, 
Pat Murphy.
the ball wlien they sliould was a pleas­
ing feature. Good work, girls, and 
good luck to you in the final games 
with Vernon.
Teams and scores of the games play­
ed at Kelowna:
KELOW NA FAMOUS PLAYERS: 
M. Meikle; McKay; C. Pettman, 5: 
li. Pettman, 8; Johnston, 6; Ryan. 5; 
Forbes, 5; Poole; Campbell, 11; G. 
Meikle. Total, 40.
PENTICTON SENIOR “B": Horton. 
6; Ewart; J. Gibbs; Gurtrell; Wilson, 
4; Bennest. 3; MacDougall, 4; Thorn; 
Blacklock, 2; Gibbs. Total, 19.
KELOW NA INTERMEDIATE “A' 
GIRLS; Hill, 9; Jenkins. 2; Meikle, 2; 
McCall, 6; Cushing, 2; Ryan; Ennis. 
Total. 21.
PENTICTON INTERMEDIATE “A "
FOKiMi'U VK llN O NIT i:
DIFS IN < ;iji;K NSFy
L. 1>I. ItU'hiirdsoii, ile llretl Koyul Bank  
AliiiiaKcr, Siiceuiiib.s 'I'o  I ’ n ru inon la
VERNON. Mar, 5. L. M. Richardson, 
for ten years manager of the Vernoii 
branch of the Royal Bank, died of 
pneumonia at his lionii' in (liiernsey, 
Channel Islands, on Friday, t ’chruary 
25)tli. Mr. Richardson retired from his 
]>osilion la.st May anil ri'ttirned to his 
])lucO of birth, holding, at that time, 
the longi'sl .service of any braneli man­
ager in the inovinee. Mr. Richardson 
was a prominent figure in Vernon and 
was a member of the Rotary Club. He 
began his service in Canada with the 
Royal Rank at l>adner, moving to New 
Westminster. After the war he was 
iis.sistant manager of tlu; Paris branch, 
and on his return to Canada was stu- 
lloned at Halifax, coming from that 
point to Vernon. He leaves a wide 
circle of friends throughout the Okan­
agan to mourn his passing.
I ’E N T I C r O N  (J Y R O  C L U B
C a n c e l s  c o n v e n t i o n  b i d
((ui'stions Of Accininnodatlon ami 
ance Alter Original Intention
PENTICTON.—The Penticton Gyro 
Club lias decided to cancel its bid 
for the 1937 convention of Gyro Dis­
trict No. 4, A fter a careful consider­
ation of accommodation facilities and 
financial arrangements, it was decided 
to recall the bid.
P o o l e  ........................................ .... I
Campbell ........................  13 4
G. Meikle ........................  1 2
Totals ...................  77 39
The playoffs are now getting near 
the point whore they become the 
finals for the championships.
I In the Senior “B” Division. Ke'lowna 
j and Vernon play off for the champion- 
I ship.
Intermediate “A "  Boys. — Penticton 
GIRLS: Bromley: C. Kedziora, 8; I ^vill meet the winner of the Vernon-
Gibbs;_ Pr^ntiss;_ Cummings:^ H. Ked'^-. Karnloops series for the title.
Intermediate “A " Girls. — Kelowna 
\yill meet Vernon in the finals.
Intermediate “B” Boys. — Penticton 
and Revelstoke w ill meet in the finals.
Junior Boys. — Kelowna w ill meet 
the \vinner of the Penticton-Prince- 
ton-Oliver series.
Senior “C” Men. — Kelowna will 
meet the winner of the Princeton-Oli- 
ver series.
Thus the Orchard City has t’he op­
portunity to win four Interior cham­
pionships out of six entries.
iora; McRae; Miller, 4; Johnson, 2. 
Total, 14.
Following is the complete summary 
of the Kelowna Famous Players in the 
twb-game series:
N a m e  
M. Meikle
McKay ...........
Chas. Pettman 
H. Pettman
Johnston .......
Ryan .............
Forbes ....
S core  Fou ls  
. 13 6
o f
r ; h’ '*’1 tl) ■ ^ ir  ^ leiA
/ M
NEW  FASHIONS
A ll Guaranteed Fast Colours \
$1.95 $1.50 $1.00
You can put them on when you g-o market­
ing! Yon can wear them to greet callers 
in the morning! Yon can wear them on the 
jrorch and about your tasks. \
. A L L  F A S T  C O L O U R S  V
NEW VALUES
The N ew  1936 Spring Styles 
Pushed-up Sleeves. Sleeveless.
\ W rap-around
Shirt W a is t Styles. Peter Pan Collars.
\v iO D E L  A  L A T E S T  
P A T T E R N  !
E V E R Y
Y o u r  stvle and colour is in this range.
E 4 I W S 0 I 1 9 :
Phone 215 QUALITY MERCHANDISE Kelowna, B. C.
